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Pobtlahb Dai lt Pause is published at *8.0'.

per year in advance.
Tm MAjuitSTAiuFMaais published every I'hurs
lay morning,at 82.00 per annum, la advanoe; «2.25
ir paid within si* months; and *2X0,if payment b.
delayed beyond six months.

Rates*of Advertisina:
Oneinohol'spaoe in length of oolomu, jonstftntes
BQB AUfl,”

*1.60 per square daily drst week; 76 cents per week
alter: three insertions or leas, 81.00; oontinulugeve.
»y other day after first ■week, 60 oeute.
Half square, throe insertions or less 76 eduts; oue
Week, *1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of 4 mcsbmbkts, *8.00 parsqnare par
week; one insertion, *1,80.
SrmoiAL Kotiosb, fi.00 tier square drst week,
•1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.60;
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week,
•1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the Maths Statu
F*a*a (which has a urge circulation in every part of
the bi.tc) for tH‘o per square for first insertion, and
60 oems per square ter each subsequent insertion.

TV is vs at ii«uu!rniea
H^“A11 communications intended for the paper
Ihould be directed to the “Sditors of the Prut,’ and
those of abusiucBBcbaracter to the Publisher*.
V3T Job Pbistixo oi every description executed
With dispatch; and all buaiuesB pertaining to the of
flee or paper promptly transacted on application as
ivpiT

above.

Monday Morning, June 12, 1)
A Black

Lady.

It was a wet,disagreeable day,the side,
walks were muddy aud slippery, the rain fell
ceaselessly, aud people bau a iorioru, uucoin
fortable lock as ibey plodded along the street.
1 was goipg a long way out of town, and as
usual settled myseit for a ride in a street car.
We made slow progress, lor the rain sent many fugitives vo seek our shelter, aud everybody seemed to ieel that everybody else was
in the way, as oue after another, with dripping
umbrella, muddy boots, or worse, voluminous

draggled skirts,

looking for a

came

seat.

Tbe next

movement; but having

due

its

will be forwarded

immense

proaching success, when Gen. Grant’s Assistant Adjutant General came
up and asked
him for a certain paper of official importance.
It is well known that Gen. Grant entered
upon the campaigh without more “personal

baggage than a tooth-brush,’' and this accounts for the fact that his official records
were carried in the
breast-pocket ol hie military blouse. Taking a handful of documents
from this receptacle,, he selected the one that
bad been asked for, and beiore
putting the
rest aWay drew forth a second
paper from the
pile. Tuen, turning to Sherman, with a merry twinkle in his eye,he said: “Bytheby,
General, here is something which will interest
you.”

Sherman took it, and

small

man.

Professor Mitchell, the gallant soldier, and
the most eloquent astronomical lecturer that
has ever lived, while in a state of perspiration
in yellow fever, tiie certain sign of recovery,
left his bed, went into another room, became
chilled in a moment, and died the same night.
If, while perspiring, or while something
warmer than qsu.ii, from exercise or a heated
room, there is a sudden exposure in stillness,
to a still, cold air, or to a raw, damp atmosphere, or to a draft, whether at an open window or door, or street corner, an inevitable
a

violent and instantaneous closing of

in

Spring

and Summer
Vpbk.sq

iootmon sense,

to refuse to buy or order of the
young squirts’ unless they oould produce satisfacorg evidence that they represent responsible

Has just returned from Nee York,
■ortment of the Latest Styles of

Finally,

Ibe finishing

touch Is put

to ths whole
lommunleatlon by ths statement about “counterampere who never understood the flr,t rudiments
if commercial transactions with which the
coun'ry
sirfestid" Yes, you ignorant counter-jump.rs 1
f«u have worried a good, worthy, ana
very wise
‘Banger Merohanl” Into a bvuolah budlmbetal

and he don’t want the State of Maine
‘in:e‘ted with oommeroitl transactions” or “rudineuts,” 011 ss the runners get their lorpira ion
md samples f/om Baogor, and teen i"s all right to
■udiment safe anybody bboddy shoet or
any other
:ind < f propeity mode holy under sanction cf ths
daw Iters and Psdd'ers Act, chap. 41
But suppose wo chaoge this sublect, whioh may be
jetting tiresome, to one that is always refreshing

people, viz.,
<n|<«the
STaMB
—

ares

the C-O—D
and the good thin, a tuat
emeu to a lwiio have frith

ft

|

t*e B m; or :o8bern, SOME of
whom buy tbe leavings and
Tbibd Qualities oi Good? that
the C—<•»—D Man will not acec pt

rom in anuta turers.

In

fact, this is

tbr

PRINCI-

REASON lor th-< Jt»roFCEiiE»Tr/^e f awkPeddlers Act, for since good warran ed
Goods hav* been so largely introduced into
Maine, the misesable bhodpy sent out irom Ban
g "r dm't sell so wtll! ! ! Re‘ailers of Maine, send
IN YOUR ORDERS, OF GALL When JOU 00IU9 tO B03ton, unless the Bangor jobbers get an amendment
pa*8 ;d to chapter 44. that “no man shall be allowed
t > leave tbe State ty any beat or railroad, who intends to tak* money out qf the State to buy any
goods not owned by men fite years resident in the
State o' Maine.’
Thcnkirg the ptopfeand dialers
and

trs

doubling

of Mtioe forth

oi their custom siuoe
exhibited, their whole-

“Banger Merchants”
souled at d liberal policy of ”live and let live,” the
Bubaoriber is determined to etaxid by the people of
Maioe and ftte them h's warranted goods at reduced
prices. Don't fail to demand a new pair in every
one where yo«r boots oi shoes pr vo def?o*ive, if
not worn to (hat extent that it won d be unreasonable to expect a new pair, and the C-fl-D Man
yive

the

same

to ihe retailer who takes them

Ho.

KIMBALL,

Surplus,

113

Broadway.

Jan.

$1,000,000 00

it

■

»

Dbakh,

Au't

ROOMSj

Portes!

uue7eodljr

No 168

Organs,

Fore 8t, Portland.

loo doz. Ladle*’ 16

HEAVY

Spring Sklr.s,
WIRE,

ments.

WM. PAINE.

mar7eod«m*

^

g,

Oats.

Corn,

3jOQ Huf-heU Oati, now landing tor
WaLDBON ft TORE,
Ho 4 ft 5 Union Wharf.
may24J4w

Boots and Shoes Repaired.
KIPLhY has opened . 8k jk Stork in the
Payson Biook, comer of Miod'ea a Franklin

may he fonnd a general assortment
of Boots and Shoes, which will be sold at the Tory
lowest priow.
may 23dtf
(>

City of Portland
6 per Cent. Loan.

Books,

CITY OF PORTL Ah Dq
TnBasoBBB'a Office,
I
March 11, 1866. j
OF PORTLAND Six per oent, Bonos are
for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less
ban 6660, on one, two, three, four, and fen
years'
ims, with interest ooapons attached, payable semiannual Jy.
HENRY P. LORD,
Treasurer.

us to e apply Orders for complete sets, or a
book, at thort notes
Banka. Manufacturing Establishments, County
Officers, Insurance Companies. Kail road Officers,
rod everybody else, ought to Duy their Blank Books

enabling

rod

The Best Skirt Ever

Sold in Portland

\

I

aa

D ETCJ8N1NG from the front cannot take a more
LAacoeptable present to their friends at heme tl an

A HANDSOME

Worth at Least Twice the Money.

1

BAILEY & NOYES,

Big Drive in Fancy Soaps |

100 doz. Boxes at
A

Cakes.

35cperBoxof 12

EXCHANGE
Have a full
;erns oi

i

ECONOMYJS

subscriber reapeotthlly intornn. bis Meads
rSK
in general that he will
iepair Gentlemens’ Garments

ST.,

So that Money can be Saved in these War limee.
3. B. 8TOBY, Ne.n Exchange Bt.
Any 67—dtt

At B

assortment of all the most desirable pat-

WM. JE8SOP

fine opportunity for Ladies to practice econo*

Elegant

ny.

Madam, have you M TO olio..
If so, ca>l and ply 17 oents per yard for
’able Cord, iosiead of 2B in every house in town.
Irene ?

and Elaborate Finish.

numerous

Hoik’

edges,

tiaudsomast article in the market lor

BUTTONS,
BUTTONS,

A

BUTTONS

t

Every Style, Every Variety,
Every Kind.
At 10 per oent leu than any ether houae, in New

England.

B. k N. have a large variety of Gold Pens,
ind Pern Holders. Gutta-Pcroha and I voir Pooket
Pencils and Pen Holder* combined—all Gold mounted and Gold tipped.
Many of th^m are of new patterns and convenient *or the pocket usa.

BAILEY & NOYES,
Exchange

Street.

18—dim

SPRING

Corsets I
tif 'i'fd 'i'

French, Warranted

and

complete usortment of

£

Xumbng, $1,50

no

large

▲

Per Pair.

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,
gloves; bereages
in
.olaoida .awraseifc
VHwM* *ool

•non

Urn m

10

-AND-

Kids,

$1,50.

Choice Lisle and Buck Gauntlets, from
13 cents to $1,00 per pair.
Ladies’ White Cotton Hose from 15 to 70c

STRAW GOODS!
Adapted to tbo

City

wants

and

of the

Country Trade,

US*—OiQ

Canvas,

BUCK LACE AND GAUZE

VEILS,

Bath, He.
BOLTS Superior Bleached
800do AllLong Sax “GotM
erugasBtoontreot," AX£JL?£,M’
Arbroath.
600 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or SoeSen,
Bath, Awli 80.1866.„aiM

W1*I. H.

HORTON St

I8B »BL WASHBURN, Jb., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to accept the dntiea oi
General Agent of the Commission far Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commis ion.
He will bo ready to furnish advioe to the Mends
ofthe Commission’s work throughout the State.
AJI money contributed in Maine tor the nae ofthe
Commlss-on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or te
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn Is the sole Agent reoognlaed
by the Commission tor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,

HON.

will keep ceesteatly or sale Hemp ami Manilla
Cordage, of .11 airs-, by the Gang or Betall. A'«o,
Anchort, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass

VERY HANDSOME.

POP

HOOP

SKIRTS,

subscriber, intending to change his business
X nfftrs his entire stack of osrefutiy selected and
recently puroba ed Groceries for sale, together with
sew store fixtures.
The Store is N6 47and 49 Fore 8t. near India, in
a derirab e location, wih a low rent
Pons esc) on
given immediately. Enquire at thef store.
Jihsfialw*

SKIRTS I

June

A

rare

OUR
It is

Beauty.

OUR

M. L MERRILL,
M. P. MERRILL.
mayBudaw*

JuncGdlw*

MOTTO IS

Sy- Estimate* tarnished, on application, for large
quantities of Skirl a and Corseta.

HOOP SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

A

i

ODSDON

Wholesale and Retail

Dahlia £kirt& Fancy Goods Store
No. 148 and 150 Riddle St.,

sa> at The State Reform Sohool, Five Hundred Thousand first quality B-icks, apply to
FOR

JOS 8. BERRY, sip’t.
Or to James T. MoCobb, 88 Exchange Street.

PORTLAND, HE.

J

***«*

jgfe

CLA11R,

tba

a

16

and Elegant Styles of

lat to October lit,
day from Jana
•'

ROOM PAPERS,
Borders !

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,

Shower

H-

T.

Whart.

b^tha, Wash
Cocke,

LEAD and BKkfi
aphdt-

Facilities for bathing, boating

nandall,

A-hing,

and other

SLEIGHS,

«J. T1. Lewis <Sz> Co.
MannfrotireM and Wholesale Dealers la

01? A TWJM! ATYP r»T OTJttllULAND FURNISHING GOODS,
Mot. I and t trm Stmt Mod
(Over H. 1. Ubby * C*„)

PORTLAND, HR.

,2__lylldfi
Alexander D. Reeves,

with

Manufactures te order and in the best manner,
itary and Nary Uniform*, and Boys Gar-

tlievwb.

Zfc,,MT 'wM&zLWxzr
m*'

:

■

"jssZesEf-

P. KIMBALL,

V-

1

—«»

OP

and

Sleighs,

Pv«Y»l« street, (Near Pseble Hoaee,)
PORTLAND, MR.

_*L‘—~———°°. .18

Sole Rooms, 110 owl 11* Badbary St., Bottom, Mass
jnieltf

*~d8”—'—__

OaPISIO POND HO VSt
TURKU MILKS FROM FORTLASB.

TRUNKS,

VALISES,

A

AHD

Traveling

Sags

WHOLESALE
&

^

njejghlU^ere^irwipwitfhUy^lBloraed

that

—^Thechoioort B.ppe»yjv»d.

Manutaotored and for eals

165

tb,“b-

tioorltior

——-—_—-”

septadit

DIJRAN

31d2m

8TUBB8’ HOT.E.L.

ments.

C.

IH*li,wi"t..

^

Draper.
EXCHANGE ST.,

08

Sgjbrsa
Dow

&

and RETAIL

EAGLE

BRACKET!
A T.

MIDDLE BTREET.

HOTEL;

Wl«a’

^

Proprietor.

All orders in theetty or from the eoootry pram,«
IT filledsept3Rdt>

A T Ko. 96 Union Ptbpht ran be found some of
xX. the best Refrigerate,• In me.

known to be all that ie represented. Call
Kxauihi
No 68 Uolon 8t.

a*d

mijAloHw_

,

and

800

apliapwam

is invited.

PIANO FORTES.
jSSSSSsEI The undersigned beg leave to annnr r/ ncunoe that they are manufacturing and
*“1166? oonatanlty on hand
with all the modern improvements, which they oan
sell as LOW as oan be purchased elsewhere, ot the
same qnali-y.
We have ma t- arrangements, also,
to kesp an assortment of New York and Boston Piano Fortes,
among which are

STB IN WAY & SONS,
sold
giverattofU,,0-*,,Wnt*
Pianoa to he
and

let,

by

o:
tu

NEW YORK
are

warranted to

tuning dene by experienced

PORTLAND,* MX.

^

MORTON BLOCK,
apl«tf

RP*Merohandis

o(

1

Forwarding

kinds bought and sold

on

Refers by permission to Messrs. Lowell fc Scnter ;
Qnrrish fc p<arson: John Dennis fc Co: Clark,
may2*d6m

Ms.

LIVERPOOL SALT
Liverpool
1200 UHD8.
Uhds
700

Salt.

Lisbon Salt.

1000 Hbds Uadis salt,
In rto’e and to arrive; for sale In lots to suit parohasers, at lowest market rates, by
K. li. WILLARD,
Oommeroial Whirl.
Portland, May 30,1865.—c A w2m

A. A. STB OUT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
CABAL BABE BUILDING,
Mlddli

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—dfcwtf

ipll, dSm w3a*
•

Striet, Portland.
WJ(I

'(O

MM.

(

Uit*

pun

» ®

Propri.fr.

&1feeny^~

FOREST AVE^U, HOUSE
McClellan

AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO AND MASTIC WUKKEB8,

*

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts..
PORTLAND, ME.

Coloring, Whitening,

ly attended

Orders

to.

and White Washing prompt
from out of town eoliciud.

maySStt

Patterns,

Shirt

Cat from Measure,

By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.
Morton Block.
mayStf

^

No.

4 feet

CUTS
Steel,
chine lu tbs

aTTaktic
(SCARBOKO’ BKACH.)
Oak Hill,

,.-•••

a,

market, and Is >old at the
about 4 last.

sumo

all others whl.b out

pr

II. W. LAWCEY * CO. Agents,
HARD WARS DBALMBS, Port and, Me
Manufactured by
Woodman A Bnrnham, Bid do lord, Maine.

■_u—

_

g.
A

AT

w- LANCEY A CO..
tail assortment of all kinds of

tools.

*

—=

New Bedford Oopper Oomp’v.
•bo’re Couptnti
T2£ prdp 'JiSwftiSSh'.alt’or
1 allow &etal ACopper 8heathing,
Holt

Copper,

Bolt Yellow Metal,

Spikes ffciil9 to
delivered >t any port remind
-elLYUKT, HTAB » OAtri.

»t inert o'Hoe end

Sep* *• ••<**

►■
_

Portland
assessment

»I«I>

Miins*

'“‘“Ssss

os ai

The Cay tig • Cbtot, Wo. 4,
Is really a One Uoraa Mlobiau, not only la nami
in
but
prasLoc. It euta 8| -eet, and like the No 2 i.
co os true tea of Iron aud oteel.
Kvtry Machine “
warranted—the No 2 to cut from 10 to 12 acres la t.«
hours; the No 4, with a herm weighing from MO '»
#00 pounds, will out with ei-.e from « to a acros in
ten horn s
Send lor Circulars to

ALSO

Frajrtnnk

wuwi^w

4$ laehea, built wholly of Iron and
mid to be th* lightest draught Ma-

TOO WILL

house,

miu

warr

Office- No. 6 Campbell's Wharf,
Thos P Crowell,
Nnrfslk, Va.
O* O. nsignments solicted.

Co; Portland,

ConcroM St

RnMiikMn

Cooked to Ord,, .t .,1 ho«.

__

ECayuga Chief Mower!

Orer Store ol

Read fc

TFlL

(XX,

THE

CH4NT.

Northern account.

85 A 87 middle St., Up Stairs,

Center

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

PLAIN

GENERAL

M

A CO

Gvotloa House !
St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

are

PLASTERERS,

*•
10.00
p*r 100 lbs.
Whso wanted for a longer time than the above, It
will be delivered at tha same rate per month, bat
when not wanted for the fell seaao■> it will be charged at the ra*a of *3 per month for 101b. s dny.
Notio of Change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead or the driver, ta III always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notioe et tbe ofiee, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complain'* against tbe Driver, for neglect, careleMnec*. or any other oause. mast be made at the Office, and wld be attended to promptly.
May 32—d2m

Commission

MARRETT, POOR

S^gSasuwiSa

Manufactured in this City,
and

ROSS

cants

PAPER HANGINGS.

Tuners,

S|>rl9il

Carriage Manufactory.

88.00

"

"

30

forty

generally

mnelMtl

__

ManufUotnrer of

OFFICE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.,

10

Piano ITortes.

FITZGERALD

ft. W.

Filmi of Ioe for the Beaton 1868.

Rolls

To which the attention oftho trade and purchasers

Sraali Profits and Large Trade.

—

Silver Plated

5HBE1'
LEAD'ftPEa,
descriptions.

SATIN and COMMON

OWN!
a

and Water Closets

CHARLES CUSTI8 A

HENRI P. WORCESTER,

to call and see it.

call, at No 4 U. 8.

Bricks for Sale.

•pSSdtf

Oo,ooo

GEM,

AND

EXCLUSIVELY

retailing
give all their friends

5,18'6.

PERFECT

V

...

ELIPTIC SKIRT,

^mL_1

For Spring and Sommer wear, in all sizes,for tale by

ICM HOUSE—SILVER ST.

Embracing every variety of

HOOP

"

REFRIGERATORS.

SALE,

And Store to Lot.

Portland, May 23. ISO.—dSm

And

e co-

for bridge. Proposals win bo
received b/ the belt otmeu of Westbrook,at their
Office, until Monday the lkib day of June, ior the
building of a New Bridge over the Presump?eot River, at tumberlsnd Mills, sdoalied, in tbe Town oi
We tbrrov. Bald Bridge to to Duilt of BtruTriTTTn« Selectmen reserving to them
iz«d Iimbbe
solves the right to rejeot all proposals not deemed
satisfactory.
A plan, together with all necen-ary information
may be obtained on applleation to gvo. w. Hammond, umherlaud Mins.
Per Order o Ssleetmen of Wasfbrodr.

Westbiook,

offered for Sale at the Lowest
Price-, and to wbioh the attention oi those
to purcha a ia Invited.
0. K. MABRErT.
>e

New

$1,75 and 2,00'; former price $5,00.

Pertltnd. Jane 18, lBSt.

LWABT description ot Water Fixtures tor Dull*
Cd ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
so., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
•rders in town or country
faithfhUy executed. At,
*? l0Jf?*“W:ro*PtiT atteadad to. Ooaataatlj
•“ *“*

HO.

Pnrehitee, and Me vat .'tores togetberwrlih a complete ass jrtmont of Ship Chandlery, at wholesale or

wishing

T*JUa,ALL“>

» KIHOBT,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.

Secretary.

Stock of Groceries!
CO.,

mHE undersigned hiving taken the Store No. 199
JL Commercial Street, earner of Central Wharf,

Market

Pumps

Carriages

Commission.

General

°AK

KAKIK OF

Force

X ASUHAOTTT&BB

VHoenf the V S. 'unitary Commission, I
8© Broadway. N. r.. Deo, ao, 18M. J

deoJSdftwtf

Commercial’bt.

TreenulU.

plumber:

Order,

CHARLES CUST1S If CO.,
993 Congress Street, (Morton Block.)
maySdtf

Sanitary

i

1(1

100,000eSfbJ*
satoftTOH

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Tailor

From Measure by

Sept Mtb—dtf

rOHIXAHD.

__juneldtf

JAMES T, PATTER k CO.

Be ia also Agent for the Revere Copper Company,
and will keep on hand a lull and oomple aeeonmeut
of Copper and Yellow Metal Holts and Sheathing,

$2,50..

ffraotte Block.

•

"*

A»loftlle by

Produce,

...

KrjBorw

WHOLESALE ONLY.

(Ship Chandlery.

VEILS!

LIT (hmmereial And,
Charlea Blake, )

£ P. Lewis!

m BF.

VEILS,

of

y.n

adlitn

»

11A14 Franklin St., Boston.
May 1—8m

VEILS,

And He

Western and C

OJWabOsrr

-VOX 6ALB IT-

Fine Shirt! Hade to

Beaee Wen.

_CMta*

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

AyJyJ

MILLI N E RY
! jndB 4i)OI)S !

Corsets,

dflm

_

Portland, May

NEW

Corsets,

Sootoh

1—*0°

CO.,

m*rl7'66dtf

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 Miixsireut, Boston, and 91 John St. New

tpM

A

Ho. 20 Preble Btreet, Portlend, He.

* sons,

_

....

AND

ua.v^tt.efireir

FHEI8SNT.

Porto Hire molasses.
1111 HHDS. 1 Superior Porto Moo Moiatui
LJ.U
J win be sold at private sal#, Batar* T**re®* * “*J*
April 2d, at 11 o'oiock, at
•tore f
THO’8 AdEBCIO ♦ Co,
*p2ntt
Costom House Wharf.

Trani Svaaar.

fiLAKc), Jones

Jan 1 St)

Importers of

And

Coal, Coal !
TONS ireih sa a-d
Ueorgea Creek Crab rland Coal—asm.*,ior artiole ter Hlaoksmtth one;shippedf oa BaMmor a w
landing and
lor sale 0/
KANDaLL, MoALLlnTaa A Cu,
No hi Commote la st.
All orders by mall prompt'y iiumi * to
ap»tl
1 OA
AvFVF

CARRIAGES,

manufacturers,

styles of Binding, in Fall

an<f¥&Maahe, with
The Philadelphia velvet and French Paun&l Alembopse-t
make the
bum. wi h
Doth plaiu

richly

ALSO,

Steel

For sale fli p Ices to suit

OFFICE, CODKAN BLOCH,
maU7dhwtl

OFFICE,

iddle St„ Portland,

to order.

HUFUd UENBI <*,
Hobson's Wharf. 281 Commercial St.

maylirtam

ANDERSON,
and Ciril Engineer,

Surveyor

P. H.

D. VERRILIr’S

Ifa. 117

•"

Pine

No. 144 Middle Straet,
PORTLAND, MR.

Tout Demands for Collection

LAW AND COLLECTION

uimomn ov

*L If PS of all

LT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES'

■»eave

DAVia,

Narm, Cold and
Bowla, Braaadk

WEALTH.

of ay hey nneoBimox

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

Read, Read, Read !

““•IMtf_

*5 Exchange St.

OFFICERS&SOLDIERS

”

IW Do not fail to get one this week,
bey will not last long, being

Stationery, of

nayMdlm

FOB

“60 Ots. Each

CITY

Bailey & ISToyes,

▲HD

Be

Proposals

Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru-

Blank

Jut received by

NOTICB.

Ageucy, 163 Midale Street.

At

snd Shoes and will endeavor to
fits who will favor ihrin with a
Hotel Builoi -g.
6

May 16, 1865.

Smith's American

Book* Made to Order,

In all patterns and styles.
We have always on hand in the various styles ol
finding, an excellent assortment of

linvto

CO, Agents,

the undersigned hare this dsr termed

AHD

eets,

List of Prices for June, 1865.

Paper Ruled and

wharf in Boaton.

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS, Es«.,
»o 870 Commercial St, Portlnnd, orders for the sitarasent through him will be tUed on as Cavarakl*
arms as by diroot a, plication to the
agenta.
No 11 Liberty Bqnare. Boston.
npS’BBdtf

Bindery

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

HOOP SKIRTS!

THE MEDALLION

Secretary.

WE,
partnership under the firm end styled M. L
Boots
MERRILL A CO, for ths purposed

EH.where

HOOP SKIRTS,

U. Platt, Manager Marine Department, (late ol
the Atlautio Mutual Iae Co.

PORTLAND.

SE^TL Piano

•

Olivxk A.
J.

J. .W. HUNGER &

PHICKEBINO’S

>LI

CHARLES TATLOR, President.

Copartnership.

6000 BU8HEL8

Blank Book

New England, at 66 Exchange street, would ask
Attention of those intending to purohabo w

10U M
100 M bo 1
b<JO 14 Plan

JOHN P.

Sugars & Syrups,
or

25,000 rsiijsh?'
Clear
ehlnglra,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Sugar Refinery I

delivered free at any depot

LUMBER?

LUMBER,

__lanaldtf
CJIA8. J. SOXUMACXBR,

Offer far tale all gradea of

the largest and best arranged

HUD3.1 Mosoorado liolawea bow lud*
Iierca J lag ex brig J»»„ Crow, lrum
Kemedios, lor sale by
B. T. MACHlg.
bait Wharf.
may12dtf

WT* Work oxoou ted In ovary part of the State.
Joneltf

C. O. WHITMOhE & SONS, Ago,

in

HAMILTON, BRUCE, ViomPrea't.

msyaOdim

Having fitted up

!

Goods

Back Combs,
Back Combs !

161 Middle at.,

Corn

Fancy

C. C. HINE, Secretary.

YETsL'a

Carter,

BAILEY & NOYES, Refined

ASK

INSURANCE.

NEW YORK.

PHOTOGRAPH

npvfldt*

CORSETS,

RoofLnt

E. HEREBY, Agent,
lanM dtfNo. 16 Union Street,

The Union

holesale and Retail.

Uooksetier, Stationer,

POR PLAT ROOFS.

55 Exjhanga St, Portend.

Altai which

FIRE

STORES,

|

&

MlllUC,

lfo, 58 Szohance Street, Portland, Ha

WATER-PROOF

O-ravol

At the old s' and ot

Sanborn

AND

32 mii4

.n?,11'"1

_JuxeldM

L.

merchandise.

_

PAPER HANGINGS.

IJIPOBVE®

FELT COMPOSITION,

And Stationery I

HOOP SKIRTS!

AND

PORTED,

__

A

City!

Composition Spikes Rails, fc

MARINE,
INLAND,

Chandlery!

POttiKR.

FIRE

Blank Account Books,

OCEAN,

buMH)_

S7 SOOTH 8TRXBT,

WARREN'S

It is ussOrl to every family. Large sale are
being
made In other stales A dress,
J. L, WINSLOW, Port'and, Me.
Persons In other sections address Albert L.
Kioe,
B ston. Mass.
mtylUrgw wtt ?1

—von—

From 25 cents to

Heedlsssp'f Trimming,always emksad.

A

Cumberland, York, Oxford and Androaooggin Conn ties.

bait,

Portland,

,

Woodbury Dana, 5

w

year, In advance.

a

Cedar 61rn,l »,
and dprnet, Lathi to MTiTO
in a few deyr.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions rawed to
order, Doors, dasher anu Blinds
constantly oa

Premium Paged Account Books.

June 8,1AM_dtf.

retail

sad M.Xi (die StiMl

BAYMOXD

Institution of the

204,188 40

1, ’65,

Total Liabilities, $18,500.

iAOKNTS,

SKIP

Establishment hat be-

our

$1,204,188 40

WOOD1MS, TBi« * CO.

And

othore ia the

an

MicoU’s AI

ol New York.

Cash Capital,

SEWING MACFINES

Ship

no

Groocls !

H I H « IS

DEAKE

In fret

that

HOSIERY and GLOVES.

INSURANCE COMFY
Of the City

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
References—Rev. Dr. Carruthers, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. JE. Clark. Dr. Wm. Robinson, Capt Cyrus Sturdivant. R. Egginton.
j«nl4oodtf

.

give advantage

trade oan offer.
come

BARON,

II> entis t,

b»«. M

able to

we am

INTERNATIONAL

rtoeire additions dailv, thus enabling her
the wants o* her custom’rs at all times
throughout thes -ason.
m*)9idod4w

BdrT

Through « finely balanced division of labor founded on Fifteen Toms connection with the business,

American do, 75 ctsper pair.

BOSTON.
janelOilmfcw&w

And
to meet

C.

Exclusively

Co.

&

John A. 8. Dana.,

Am

KV Portland OJtce, 166 Pore Street,
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, Aft*.

immediately to sellh patent

FIFTY

18, 90 and 99 BULK STREET

Office

^lillinery
will

ratoe»

u*

the

AND

3

IV T E D

THAT 8SLL8

--

This Stamp ig one et the !
troubles that worry the Faoror
Clique ihe people of Maine like
them too well f r the benefit of

buy.

will

with a Blch
Asx

XWILL

huddle

f

Portland Board of References:
torn B. Snow* ft sox, Hxrsxt, Flxtobbk ft Oo.
H. J. Libby ft Go.
Johm Lyxob ft Co.
The undersigned haring been
appointed Aobbt
and Attoshby tor this
is now prepared
Company,
to issue Polieiea on Insurable
Property at onrrsnt

I

SMITH,

and

Luther Dana,

*s

7

Dana

Plata

WM. K. WABBEN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEOBOE W. SAVAGE, Secretary’

pay ™ cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the offloe ol the Portland Sugar
Co.
S
oorner Commercial and Maple ate.
J. M. BROWN.
janJldtf

for Cash.

Insurance Company I
*1,804,188.40.

«°ForUandPoy*ddr*9Sln,<'

MET wakted
maehine in

MANASSEH

OfflM Mo. 63 Jflxohaoge street,
maylldtt
Portland.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

before the fi’Hf of July, will hear of a
ARLIN,iT0N'" Bo»

W

FNXL

V ffgtf; York, OJtce 118 Broad wag.

A

Collected.

«r

Settlement. Cubed, end all elahnt train.!
*
the OoTeraaeot eolieetad,
by

I« THRU ATION Ala

Fire
Wanted.

FANCY GOODS HOUSE

back from you.

Maine,

PORTLAND, ME,

WANTED I

AND

ALL Ultl,

Bought

March 38—dtf

Juneldtf

«jtL

SKIRT,

Clapps’ Block, Congress 8t.j

Wanted.
A GOO® H#as® een'rally looited, to be oocnX* pied by a gentleman a*d wile, (no children): posses* ion to he had on or before the first e Sentembtr
1865. Addr-as TENANT, box S1I7, Portland t 0.

small, genteel reut wanted, within ten
minutes’ walk of the Fast Office, for a small
IL'amilr Any prrtin having suon a honse va-

CORSET,

on

BONNETS
l

HOOP

No 11

JuueStf

caul on or

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,
OV

we

THE ONLY

fuses

HENRY

Block, Portland,

!

have

osn

Oiok6n-down merchants who cannot command a rspectabie situation at home.’’ The “Boston Merihant" has abetter opinion of the Retailers of Mai.e
Ilauto suppose them to be such
fiats, retdy to be
ooled by eieri body and
anybody, as described by
ho "Bangor Men halt;”- end is itnotan
insult to
, ho intelligence of the Betailers of
Maine to inslnnite that the, cannot take care o' themselves l Now
f such estate of sff irt o uld ekibt, is not the
■ernedy to plain, that whether the swindlers with
lamples were from Bastgor or elsewhere, would
lot the Rslsilers sot under the simplest rulesof

MRS. CUSHMAN,
Beering

[

Bangor Singers,

generally
goods on Ci mmirsion,’’ end similar
statements, are the great staple abqumentb of all
(Ae articles written fo justify the driving out
Bom Maine of everybody with samples. Sensible
me* aie not so easilv
imposed upon by “Young
Sqoirts,” and UN’JL the Betailers cf Maine
»s* protection by law, there will be hat little boot
that the 'Banger Merchant’s assertion Is correct,
that the retailers 'nay be swindled and humbugged
without mercy by the numerous eoallywsgs and

Every Day During the Season.

Ho.

had the methcx
of conducting onr business better defined than b;
what is oalied the*‘New" and the “Old Eras.” W
acknowledge the power of ortgioality of those wh<
produced the two ideas, but we c!aiman earlier ori
gin than either; wh le they have arrived at the theo
ry we have the praotioal experience of nearly one
eighth of a Century; oars being

experience

onr

sell

op

Fashionable Millinery Goods I

Oheoking Perspiration,
morn-

the

PAL

Lake Ebie.—It appears that
while ihe fish are decreasing in large numbers
in many oi ibe moet famous fishing grounds
of the ocean, they are rather increasing than
otherwise in the great lakes of this continent.
The principal fishing-ground near Sandusky
Bay furnished in the months of April, October,
and November, in the year 1860, about 30 tons
of fish a day. For the two years succeeding,
the takes were increased to about fifty t'ne
per day In each year—that is to say, in 1862
there were forty tons a day; and last year the
takes averaged fifty tons and a little over per
day, during the three months tiamed. The
fish are principally bass, pike, and pickerel.—
Further west, in the deep, cool waters about
Tbnuder Bay, in Lake Huron, the delicious
and delicate whitefish are caught in very large
numbers.

__.

Faneuil Hall, which was cold, sat
in a draitof air uutil his turn came to speak;
“but my bauds and feet were like ice, my lungs
on fire.
In this condition I bad to go and
spend three hours in the court room.” He
died in less than a week from this cheeking of
the perspiration. It was enough to kill any

on

bear the doubt o. his
tjeiog ’regular and honorable,’ wi.hout a large
amount qf suffering, on the ground o, ‘lot those
laugh who win.’
The complaint about “any quantity of
‘young
squirts,’ with which ihe country is flooded, and who

fragments,scattered

Fishing

ry.

to

protest”

them to the winds.
Ho further allusion to the matter was made
on either side.

j

Edward Everett, the finished scholar, the
accomplished diplomatist, the orator, the
statesman, the patriot, became overheated in

tho

strong

tbs“M reliant of Boston’

cation, diffused itself over Sherman’s warworn features, which quickly changed to one
ot supreme 6atislaction when Gen. Grant took
the paper Aom his hand, and tearing it into

j

I,® mum—I’m mum!—]San Francisco Mercu

saw

which a little more than two months before he
had handed to Gen. Grant to be forwarded to
Washington through the proper oln.Bn«l a.
expression, half astonishment and half gratifi-

About a year ago, Mr. A. was introduced
to tbe charming Mira B, (so called for con- I
vlence sake,) a:.d each having ascertained
j
that the other had a lew twenties laid by, a 1
mutual “smile” was the consequence. Mr. A.
was engaged in a Kind of promiscous business I
‘‘down town”— planting a little money, expect ;
ing to reap a great deal—1 think they call it
“speculating.” That accounted for his cash,
and Miss B’s was not accounted for. Sparkling vivacious women are not apt to be very
good accountants. Having ascertained, by
comparing notes, that she had money enough
to buy a lot, and he enough to build a house,
they proceeded to fall desperately lu love, to
fatally, in tact, that a speedy marriage was j
their only hope of cure. It cures most people,
But I will not anticipate.
It cured them.
Tuey married, and the charming Miss B.
wrote a prefix to her name, which she ought
to have written ten—well, several years beThe lot was bought, the house built,
fore.
furnished, moved into, and men ”congratulated
A.
on his last “specultriou
Mr.
Like a prudent man, he let them congratulate, and held
h:8 peace. But bis peace relused to be held a
great while. Months went by, and though a
great many scales bad fallen from hie eyes,
yet they continued to fall in alarming abundance. They were seated at dinner one day—
Mrs. A. was never visible at breakfast—when
the following highly interlsting conversation
ensued: “Mr. A., did you notice that horrible
dress Mrs. Maypole had on last night?” “1
noticed it but thought Wvefy becoming ”—
“Becoming! that’s all you men know. So
presumptuous of her, too, to w ear blue at her
age.” ‘‘On!” lUtlug his eyebrows,“does age
have anything to do with it? I’m sure she is
lair enough to wear any color. Besides the
“I say it
dress she wore last night was red.”
And you just say
was blue; so, there, now.
that she’s fair to aggravate me. You know 1
hate her.” Cambric In great demand. There,
Mrs. A. don’t weep I beg of you You have
got your complexion on, and tears will ruin it.
You know it costs—”
O, you wretch! You
I wont stand your tyrranny any
old brute!
longer, see if do.” Very well, Madame, suit
yourself. But. I am in my own house, rememYour own house, eh? It has
ber that.”
It?” Yes Madame, it has. This house is
mine—(defiantly)—and I will be master in it.”
“Thee— (tragically)— move your darned old
house off my lot /” Then the fat was in the
fire, sure enough. One mouth later. Mrs. A.
adds lustre to the brilliant guests at the—1
don’t puff hotels—has had several interviews
with a lawyer, and sums up tbe case in, it
Mr. A. stands on Moutgom
shall be done.”
ery street, chewing a piece of paper, aud
wondering if they can make him move that
It was in a burst of confidence that
house.
he one day informed the “highest authority”
what was the matter. I could have told that
for I saw her In the theatre the other night.
Mrs. A. is a manufactured woman, False
hair, false teeth, “bloom of youth” “lily white
“rouge,” a more than suspicion of belladonna
about the eyes, a coquettish air that would
be silly in sixteen, cotton, and—there, ladies

result is

you to

garrison. Prior, however, to
Pemberton’s capitulation, but after it was
morally certain that tbe rebe' stronghold must
fall, Gen. Sherman rode up to Gen. Grant’s
headquarters one day, and found his chief
stretched on the ground beneath his “fly” endeavoring to keep as cool as possible in the
mid-summer weather. They were chatting
pleasantly on the prospects ol' the quickly ap-

A California Story.

Monday

1 feel it

•
test, I’ll take care 01 itt’
Ttte next day Gen. Grant received Gen.
Sherman’s paper, and the movement was then
initiated winch culminated, in less than three
months, in the surrender of Vicksbuug ana

er.

room, on

it,

by
Washington.’
Very well, Snerman,’ quietly replied the
Commanding General, ‘send along your pro-

!

It appear* that the communication ot “P," and
the answer to he tarn1, in thi Boston Dally Advertiser, has called out an article in the Bangor Daily
Whig and Courier ol May 80th, from “A Merchant
of Bangor," who pitohes into the "Meiohantcf Boston" as (ollows.—"I wish to denounce some of his
statemt nta, and lnlorm said Merchant that an article more heavily tkadid ic.th truth than hit would
have a grta’er effect upon the business community
in this ricinity. I should judge from the style of
this‘Bos on Merchant’s’ communication, that he is
sot one of that clots qf Jiosti n Merchants appealed
to in the letter oi the Bangor correspondent, -P.’
via, ‘The regular and honorable Merchants ol Bos-

has turned rather

my military reputation to protest
against it In writing, and hope that my pro-

again.

court

laith in

no

to

test

chair at home, notwithstanding his wife or
mother may be very tired and need it more.
Altar a while we got rid of a part of our
passengers, and were becoming quite comfortable aud reconciled to our accomodations.
King, ring, went the bell, and we stopped

a

History.

of 1863, and alter all the preparations had
been made ior swinging loose from the base
of supplies ou the
Mississippi river, to make
the circuitous inland march via
Jackson, Miss.,
to the rear of Vicksburg, he was called
upon
by Gen. Sherman, and spoken to as follows:
‘General Grant, I feet it to be my duty to
say, that as a subordinate officer, I am bound
to give you my hearty co-operation in this

very
graceluily to a charming young lady, but, as 1
happen to know,keeps the most comfortable

in

of

Scrap

truth of which, it says, will not be questioned :
“Just before Gen. Grant initiated his splendid campaign against Vieksburg, in the
spring

crowding past, vainly

Bassos Daily

or the

W'BUS AM* CoOSIKi;

1

boos ouniai g mi ey to the amount ot a veral
w*eke’ wage*, somewhere In the vicinity of the above
cfli e It is hoped that she may be fortune's enough
to recover the same.

Never in

Readkbi

BUSINESS CARDS.
a

Truth Stranger than Fiction OW

HAWKING and PEDDLINGI
tm

miscellaneous.

LOST*
Fridsy evening, by a young lady, compositor
in the prin.lng omoe of kr. Thurston, a pocket-

ONCE MORE!

To

WANTS, LOST, FO UND

HOOP SKIRTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

she had a severe cold,
whioh settled on her lungs, and Within the
she
died of consumption.
year
A stout, strong man was working in a
garden in May. Feeling a little tired about
noon,
he sat down in the shade of the house and
fell asleep. He waked up chilly. Inflammation of the lungs followed,
ending, after two
years of great suffering, in consumption. On
opening his chest, there was such an extensive decay that the yellow matter was scoopout by the cupful.
Multitudes of women lose life and health ton.”
ixow to Degin wl'b, as
every year, in one of two ways: by busying
guesting teems to bethe
themselves In a warm kitchen until weary, eider of the
day, allow tie''Boston Merchant''to
and then throwing themselves oti a bed or so-,
say that -1 should judge, from the style of this Banfa without covering, and perhaps in a room
gor Merchant’s communication,’ that At is one of
without fire; or by removing tbe outer cleth- Hue
s'gntrs to the Bangor ciicular, and 1 a WholeiDg, and perhaps changing the dress for a salq.Oealer, and vest likeli a Boot and Shoe
more common one, as soon as they euter the
Dealer. tFor further partloalaia see Book of J.O.B.)
houserafter a walk or a shopping. The rule If
so, thou his devotion to the interests of the poor
should be invariably to go at once to a warm
defenceless Betailers of Maine, who, according to
room and keep on ail the clothing at least for
five or ten minutes, until the forehead is per- his ideas, get impried upr n hy the 8> hi le Yilfectly try. In all weathers, If you have to lain.-, smacks a little of sef interest, and his
is not so pure and disinterested a regard for the
walk or ride on any occasion, do the riding
welfare ol the retailers as hs would have na suppose.
first—{Hall's Journal of Health.
Now that the people and retailers of Maine have
taken hold oi this ma'ter, and the tide of o-nsure
The Hew York Times publishes the Allowing incident concerning; Gen. Sherman, the

sometimes when trifling acts are affected, as,
for instance, when Jones yields his seat

testifying
ing, went

morning

X

These street cars are flue places for the
study of human nature, and I always improve my time, iu a quiet way, of course, believing that trifles indicate character as well
as great actions,
although I do get deceived

"liot a seat here for an old woman ? we
heard a cheery voice say, aDd then a round,
black (ace looked in at the door, and we saw
a jolly obi negro woman, for it was In Boston,
where many labor under the delusion that negroes have souls, and that a black person is as
good as anybody. This one was about sixty
years old, I thought, for it puzzles me to count
the years on a black face, but her heart was
young, I am sure, and, notwithstanding her
features were of an ebony hue they were as
bright aud sunny as a spring morning. She
was neatly dressed, far better than some flue
ladies in the car who began to shrink a little
in anticipation of her passing them to the only vacaut seat by the opposite door. The old
lady looked smilingly through the car, no oue
moved, in lact there was hardly time, for she
turned quickly, and tapping the conductor’s
arm, said:
••±ste»8 your heart, honey, I couldn’t think of
crowding past all these nice ladies, in my wet
dress, just .you wait a bit, and 1’ run around
outside,” and stepping quickly dowu, out she
weut inti the deep mud again, and soon her
happy face was at the other door, and with a
satisfied look she took her well-earned seat.
I think every one was touched by her kiud
consideration, for a low buzz of approval went
through the car, and many pleasant looks
were given her, anil two openly thauked her.
As for me, I felt rebuked. I thought this
poor, old, black woman had given a beam iitil
lesson, and I look It home, and thanked her
in my heart. 1 thought of the many white ladies whom I had seen hustling and crowding
for the bfest seat, careless of everybody’s com
fort but their own, taking seats from gentlemen as a matter of course without even rendering simple thanks, and I said, surely they
might learn a lesson from this old, black lady,
for lady she certainly was.—[Boston Record

the pores of the skin, by which waste and impure matters, which were making their wsy
out of the system, are compelled to »pek an
exit through some other channel, and break
through some weaker part, not the natural
is the result. The
one, and harm to that part
idea i* presented by saying that the cold i*
settled in that part. To illustrate:
A lady was about getting into a small boat
to cross tbe Delaware; but wishing first lo
get an orange at a fruit stand, she ran up tbe
bank of the river, and on her return to the
boat found herseif much heated, for it was
summer: but there was a little wind on tha
water, and the clothing soon felt cold to her.

Tom

...

Dry Pock CJo.
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C. M. DaVih, T-eaiunr.

May 31st, 1866—d4w

117 Commercial

8t.

Fare Reduced to th* Perobiooi River.

;
William Jordan’* ! AS tndaf'tr June 1. He 'a a be'ween lorllasd
V end Banger will he »•; Reek lend tl; otirr
Scythes, from $10 to $16 per dot
j lauding, ob the Hirer teduoed In proportion, per
Maimer Regulator.
Tilton's Pinned Rakes. Storms' Patent Clasj
A. 80MKKBV. Agant.
Hakes, and Van Orman Bay Fork*.
1
No21 and 23 Lime St.
Portland, May U. l*».-du
Junaltf
Hew

London

Scythe*,

PRESS,
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PORTLAND.
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Morning, June

12,

1865.

Tju daily usuc o/ the Pres* u larger than the comcirculation of all the other dailies m the city.

mrd

farms-$8,00

per pear in

Suffrage, and

anomaly t

Faxes.

“Something Besides"

In the -4rpus of Saturday morning, preliminary to a brief statement of the destitution
and pressing needs of the freed men of the
South, copied from a Washington letter-writer,
is this remark:
“The Poor Negro.—To show that something besides suffrage is necessary for the negro, ire quote tho following,” &t.
The animus of these few words is obvious.
They are intended to assert at least three

things.

X. That the negro has lost

acquired freedom—is

worse

by

his

newly-

off than in Slav*

try.
z.

XQ&L sum

importance

age
to him.

is

summit mg OI

MtJtTlOT

3. That those who are zealous to esc ore to
right of suffrage, overlook, if they da

him the

looked upon his fa»oh>hed condition with Indifference If not with diabolic sattefactlonjWhen Geo. 6. Hillard—an anti suffrage man
_made a speech In Boston, in favor of aiding
the freed men, what but the absolute singularcaused the fact to be publishity of the thing
if not an
jo all loyal papers, as a curiosity
ed

advance.

fi3T Reading Matter on all Four

who to-day are
laboring with head and heart
while
to secure to him the
right of suffrage,
those who would deDy him this right hay*

The freedmen should be Industrious, and
therefore need opportunities to labor. When
Government sought to meet this want by parselling out to them for.eited rebel lands, nod

tppolnted or at least encouraged agents to
look after, advise with and thus aid theta, who
raised the cry of “playing fast and loose”
with the public treasury,. and charged that
government was squandering the poor white
man’s money for the benefit of the “nigger f”
These things are all flesh in the memory of
our loyal people.
These are the ways In
which the “bomethlng besides” suffrage has
been provided for the poor negro” by the
men who now denounce negro suffrage, and
would keep the fieedman as near to the condition of a slave as his changed circumstances
and the cnanged condition of the country will
allow.
They all go to establish one fact; a fact that
stands ont in bold relief on the fore-front of

the party now opposed to negro
not wilfully Ignore, his other preening needs.
suffrage, viz:
that they are in lovo with negro
Let us briefly look at these three points.
slavery; that
1. The responsible freedman is worse off they hate the negro as a free man, and respect
than the irresponsible, passive slave. And him only as a slave; that they can see th*
why ? Because, as a slave he was provided for, “divine” impress on his sable brow only when
had no care, was fed,clothed and lodged by the under the lash,—and to call snch a party Demprudent provision ot another. Grant all “this, ocratic Is as great a misnomer as it would be
and what then ? Why, as a slave, he was as to style Beelzebub an Archangel of the living
well off as a horse, an ox, or any other work- God.
ing animal! That is all. These are fed, stallLetter from the Sate Capital.
ed, groomed and cared for by their owner, for
Augusta, June 10,1805.
his interest;—because, being thus cared for,
To tht Editor of tho Prut
they will yield more profit to swell his oofA grand dinner was tendered, at the Stanley
fers!
House,
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, by
It is ofteD a question with proprietors ot
Lieut. Col. Llttler, to the officers of the 7th
long stage routes, and other users and whole- Maine
Battery (Artillery) and the 10lh Regisale consumers of horse flesh, which Is most
ment (Inhmtry).
Col. Littler is Provost
profitable, to work the horses lightly, feed Marshal General of
tbia State, and one of the
them well, and thus prolong their lives and
most efficient, polite aod suitable men for the
ability to labor, or to work them up to their
that could be found. He haa lost his
full strength, keep them short, and thus use place
arm in the batte ol
Shiloah, and the
them up in a comparatively short time, aud right
of hia arm seems to have gone inlo
strength
then replace them by others to bo worked up
ids heart, for that is “as big as an ox
He
in the same manner. Humanity aside, peris alto a
off-hand speaker and does
haps it is not yet a well settled question which himself capital
credit in that way. Speeches, sentiof these policies, in the end, will yield the
ments and songs were “said or sung” alter the
most proHt to the owner; so that still, inhucloth was removed, which, in literal truth,
man wretches may be found who will coin
means that it was not removed,—only some of
the blood and sinews of the faithful horse inthe principal dishes, while dessert was set on.
to gold in the least possible time.
It was a most enjoyable occasion. We only
The same question has been raised, discuss- I
that all our returning veterans will get
ed and disagreed upon (n the South, In rela- hope
their deserts, If not in this shape, in some
the
use of negroes, especially upon the
to
tion
rice swamps of Carolina and the sngar planta- other substantial and satisfactory manner.
■iugusta to full of soldlere. It looks like a
tions of Louisiana and Texas. The logic
besieged city almost. You can hardly turn a
of the Arpus Is, that it Is better to be a horse
corner without meeting “a blue
coat;” but
than a man, because the hone la provided fcr
that is no dishonor, because there is no noise
by his owner, while the man suffen through or confusion made
by them. They aro very
iaabilily to provide for himself!
In every respect. I judge that
gentlemanly
The same general idea may be illustrated in
some kinds of spirits are contraband of war
another way. In the “Sermon on the Mount"
lor I see no intoxication, or places
the Saviour said to his disciples: “Behold the here;
the critter is sold. A regiment was
Where
fowls of the air, for they sow not, neither
passing informally through the street to-day,
do they reap, nor gather Into barns; yet yonr
to deposit their arms, when some soldiers on
Heavenly Father leedeth them.” And again:
the eldewalk stepped into a respectable shop
"Cohuider the Mas of the field, how they
to get some Bassaparilla, when a good
laugh
grow; they toil not, neither do they spin; and
was raised by one soldier in the street
crying
yet I say unto you feat even Solomon In all
out, “There, come out of that; that institution
his glory was not arrayed like one of these.”
to “played out, ”—evidently in allusion to some
What should we think of a man who should
recent “dosing movements” of drinking
shops
argae that the condition and prospects and
“upon military necessity” by one or two majors
a
of
chicken
were
surroundings
superior to of returning regiments.
those of a human child,because God furnishes
The appearance of the country is magnifiin the grain and insect the food for the forcent. The weather has been every
thing to
all
mer,
prepared to meet its warn*, while the be desired by the moet selfish of
agriculturalfood for the latter comes only of prudent foreists.
Our farmers say that they have not
sight and careful Industry ? Who that has a kuowu the
prospect so good for every klud of
soul would be converted into a plant—a mere
crops for ten years as they seem at present.
vegetable—because of the gorgeousneas of
This Is one of the best counties in the State
its flowers '! Who envies the brute iu order
for fertility of soil The weather
being fine,
to escape the inexorable law which requires,
7
him to eat his bread in the*—w
—« *h*U
——--*—tv m*t..
nearly ation there.
prepared to fiyl its own food, to seek its own
The residence of our excellent Gen. Howshelter, to soar aloft on its newly-fledged ard wu pointed out to us by a .rlend. It is a
wings. The Creator clothes it with proper substantial, neat, modest
structure,—everycovering, and meetB its every want. Man thing for use, little for
ornament,—just like its
comes forth naked,helpless and without a sinoccupant. The general’s family, I am told,
gle provision—except inthe maternal breast— arc about
removing to Washington on account
for meeting the necessities of his abject depen- of his
duties calling him southward for somedence,and yet, with this apparent partiality for time to come.
the bird, the Saviour said, “Ye are of more
Everything about this city denotes improvevalue than many sparrows.” If the Creator ment. All
the buildings, both public and
prihas prepared the birds’ food aud the lilies’
vate, particularly the hotels, give evidence
is
because
he
has
clothugit
denied to them that the war has not been
destructive of every
the requisite power and
intelligence to pro- interest of society. The
Augusta, the Manvide for themselves; and in endowing man
sion and the Cuehnoc houses do not
appear
with the requisite means to provide for his like
the same buildings as before. The
Stanley
own wants, he has Indicated the
superiority was good enough always.
of his condition, and the exalted character of
An unknown man was found drowned in
his endowments; and not till we are
prepared the river oppoeite the city this morning. His
to exchange places with the fowl or the
plant, name will probably soon be ascertained.
and become a mere passive Instrument of an__Ion.
other’s will, do we expect to see in even the
WisoifA Mnw. Jnne 0th 1805.
fat, sleek, well-fed and well-clothed slave a To'Jhe Editor of ike Prete:
condition to be envied by the poor, hard-workIt hu occured to me that the
following
ing, poorly-clad free man.
slip from the Chicago Tribune of yesterday,
2. Suffrage„is ol inferior Importance. Did
might be interesting to your readers, especially
our revolutionary fathers thus
argue when to those
residing in the good city of Portland.
they assigned as a principal reason for throw- Its
are deserved and Its hits well
compliments
ing off the British yoke, that while taxation
put.!
M. H. D.
Tours,
was imposed upon them representation was
Fikasciai,.—Nearly two years ago the
denied t Did Kossuth and his compatriots of
merchants of Portland desirous of
cultivating
Hungary believe this doctrine when they dar- the acquaintance of Western
merchants, invied all and suffered ail to redeem their native
ted the Boards of Trade of Chicago, MilwauSt. Louis, Detroit, Ac., to meet them at
land from the despotism of the House of
Haps- kee,
and partake of their
hospitality and
burg? Did Garibaldi thus reason in his ef- Portland
good cheer. A very large delegation of Westforts to work out the independence of
Italy ? ern men, with their wives and families, reDo men ever reason thus? Do our Demo- sponded to the call, and two or three
weeks
were
in
cratic friends ever urge such a
thought upon to be spent making the trip, which proved
beneficial to ail concerned—both
highly
the squalid denizens of tha “Five
Points,” or in a business and social point of view.
The
upon the half-starved wretches In the purlieus Portlanders did themselves
everlasting credit
of our large cities, when they are
seeking In the profusion of their hospitality, which has
left en impression not
their votes to secure a desired
easily to be efiaced.
victory at the It was one
of the connecting links which has
polls ? Shame on those who thus iasult pov- boand Bast and West
together during the
erty and destitution by telling them the right struggles and scenes of the
past two years
to a voice in their own government it a
and
it is not inappropriate to add
that both
thing
of no account! No man worthy to ba trust- Portland aad the Wesr have been benefited
the
mutual
financially
by
ed with a ballot will evar reason thus; no one
interchange.
Ever since then, however, the
good mermorally fit to wield political power will ever chants of Boston have
felt anxious to cultiInsult the poor and unfortunate by such an in- vate the acquaintance of the West—not from
timation. The poor man needs the ballot as any feeling oi jealousy toward Portland, for
that would be ridiculous
one of the chief and most
iff a city as wealthy
potent means of as Bos ten is—but
only to have an interchange
protection and elevation, and wa envy not the of views and
sentiments, and possibly for the
spirit of that man who begrudges him this purpose of reminding Western merchants (who
are apt to forget old
friends,) that Boston has
advantage.
tnvesled more money in
those who would secure
building Westatn
suffrage to the railroads and canals than any
other city in the
negro overlook or ignore his
needs. world. This is all proper and right; for we
pressing
Is thU so » Who makes
this allegation * Does grow at such a pace out here that we have
sometimes forgotten that Boston was the “hub
it come from those who are
or have been lathe universe,” and have tailed to give credboring for the benefit of the freedmen ? juet of
it to whom credit is justly due. Boston
folks,
facts—patent to every one whose
memory however, are cautious, and it took some time
reaches back one
to
mature
a
plan; but as soon as the rebellion
year-answer
was virtually crushed,
The freedman. as all will
they met together and
readily concede, finally
resolved
to invite delegations from the
is ignorant and
need, instruction.
When Western Boards of Trade to meet the Boston
self-sacrificing women left the comforts of Board of Trade in convention on the 11th of
their northern homes and went South
the present month. But the Bostonians were
to kindle up the rays of light In the
going to follow the example of the Portdarkened minds not
land Board of Trade, and invite the entire
of the freedmen, and were
spending and be- West to pay them
a visit
No such thing.—
ing spent In the cause of philanthrophy, who They very prudently sent limited
invitations
was it that slandered
them, and published —Chicago’s portion being just fifteen, and not
to
“
Include
scandalous stories about
ladies 1 Well, the fifteen—the elect
miscegenation,” —have been
chosen, and tomorrow (Sunday)
and charged them with
infamies too gross to
bid adleu to their wireB and
tbe?
child™*
mention? Did these slanders
with
originate
go to meet B(wton- They take
with
or come frum those who
now advocate negro
f!fajer8 of Ule entire communlsuffrage? or did they come from the Wack. vreat ci v of
‘^mselves in the
10 leave a favorable
hearted politicians who now scout the
idea of impression, rhelr mission is
high and holy.
negro suflrage, and slander those who would
labor to secure It ?
The freedman needs clothes. When
agents
came North to
wife of Mr. Cyrus
secure the means of
meeting
on tha Kendall’s mui« To«d „„
t is
necessity, and societies were formed to Iowa, occurred
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Bodflsh, acconmacollect aid,
even Cast-off
clothing was o>»d hy her husband’s sister, Mrs. Barnardof
asked for, who was it that
raised the cry that, Kendall's Mills, risited Waterrille In the
whr e the so dm* were
and they were
returning In a phaeton.
naked and barefooted, noon,
□n
reaching the top of the hill near the old
to be looked
the-niggers”
after? Who
Bacon place, one 0f the shafts
broke from the
was it, it not the
Yery class who now
oppose
carriage, and the horse becoming
? t.
negro suffrage P
ran
:lgh.ened,
tin both ladies were thrown
Jut with great riolence.
need f00d'
They were taken op
■Whencontributlons have been asked for to meet
found to be
fodtl Injured. Mrs. Bodflsh1,0111
this want
>adly
died that
who has responded? Has It been
irithout return of consciousness. Mrs.night,
those who
Barhave no desire to see the
18 aot dangerously
negro become a citl
Injured, though suf6eri0US
zea ? Has it not almost
brul,eB- [Waterville
Invariably been those

tTtbM thei*

ESaSEm

ft‘*,°

deut^nltfnria1he^th^1C°BodaflC.Ch

afe?.

™\freed”en

Ui^nfS1<ml/Ut^’aDd
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ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
Last

(y The shad fisheries on the Connecticut
■liver are uncommonly productive this year.
|y The fumes of burning charcoal are said to
M death to worms on trees.
1_
gyThe cotton crop of 1860 amounted to
bales.
*y Payne, the

>,000,000

assassin, is six feet and two
nehes in height.
§y The first seotion of the Pacifio Railroad is
iarning $15,000

per

month, at

an

expense

only

itfT nr. opurgeuu, me celebrated London
is treating himself to a holiday, and

preacher,

has gone to the

Holy Land.
.y'-l'he crowd at the conspirators’ trial eontindes as large and noisy as ever, the rcom being
laily crowded to suffocation.
tSsf~Alias Laura Keen, the accomplished actress, resides in Fair haven, Maas., near New

Two Hundred Years
ago.
Wednesday afternoon and evening

HPKUlAL

the
First Baptist Church of
Boston, Rev. R. F.
Neale, Pastor, celebrated their two hundredth
anniversary by appropriate exercises. The
attendance was large. Thera have been fourteen pastors, Thomas Gould the
first, and R.
H. Neale the last. The longest
pastorate wsa
that of Doctor Stillman, forty-two
years.
la front of the pulpit was
displayed the
original Church record, two huhdred years
old, and the.oid silver communion service, the
gift of many persons, and also a box of papers
and silver plate from under the corner stone
of the old church on the corner of Union and
Hanover streets. The occasion was a very

interesting

Phillips

Medical Aisodation.

f laimc

Thirteenth Annual

Th.

df the Mato*

Meeting

3 [tdloal Association will be

held In Itertland,

\ omersetand
]

Kennebec,

°9<*9

and

Androscoggin

Paris,

publish

a

new

Apostle

life of the

Paul.
y What is the difference between occupation
and business was expounded by Lord Palinerston thus:— “The Freneh are in occapation of
Borne, but they have no business there.’’
y ^The sinking of the earth under the German Lutheran church, at Pittsburg, Pa., has so
the structure that orders have
beeh issued to have it taken down.
y The Erie Railroad aaay well be called the
much

injured

milky way, aa nearly one hundred thousand
quarts of the lacteal fluid are carried over it
daily to Jersey City.
y A Frenchman has patented a walking
stick which is capable of conversion into a
camp stool, and of compression, ss that it may

pocketed

requires.
BT Mr. Hiram Young of Haverhill, Mass.,
was killed and terribly mangled a few days sinoe
by the bursting of a soda fountain which he was
filling.
y The Bangor Whig learns that the chair
factory, paint shop, dry house, &o., of 0. D.
Wiggin A Son, at Levant, with their contents,
was destroyed by fire on Friday morning last.
Loss£$4,000; no insurance.
QF*Xhe Bangor Times haB tried, thoroughly
be

if occasion

tested and abandoned the experiment of reducing its price, and has (band it didn’t pay. It

A

1,12^6.

Junt^ntd^

C. MORSE, It D.
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections
>f the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medioated Inflation.
Success unprecedented. Can refer
o thousands in this eity and
State, and all parts
Treats

>f the United States.

Said.

ACADEMY I

Having this day closed my labors la principal of
the Portland Academy, I take this oppsrtnnity to
say that I forgive my enemies, and thank the lew
friends who did net desert me in the hour of need
and trial, fcr the support aod patronage which they
hare §o generously given me. Within less than two
years, this sohool, from a vary small beginning, has
grown to be one of no small magnitude and importance.
with great pleasure that I annonnoe as my
successor, Hr. Ch abler O. Files, of this oity.
Of
Mr. Files 1 can apeak from kpoweldge. Be was my
pupil lor four years in the High Sohool here, and
during that entire period, he stood in the first rank
in soholarsbip and deportment and at the olo e gilduated with the highest honors or ths institution.—
One week belore his graduation, he was examined
and admitted at Harvard College, where he remained till ill health compelled him to snspond his studies
for a time. Be has had experienoa ic teaching and
has been spcoemfal.
I therefore reoommend him
It is

Office No. 2 Smith street,

Portland, Maine.

may24tf

during the

are

expected in Newfoundland

A distribution of potatoes
for seed has been made, in some instances
summer.

throughout the country, upon condition of

a

•return in labor upon the

pnblio roads.
OTA Mr. P. G. Pratt has been leoturing in
Brattleboro, against masonry. He is evidently
bent on fanning another anti-masonic excitement.
An exchange suggests that P. G. and “Daniel’’
ought to travel together.
0” At an anti-tobacco meeting the other day
Rev. Mr. Trask of Fitchburg, gave it as his
opinion that smoky, piety was decreasing; and
that the time was coming' when a Christian gentleman would no mere appear on the highway
with a cigar than he would hold alaves.
S5F"Dr. Brainerd of Philadelphia, in the opening of the General Assembly, had a sentence,
in which, he said that southern slavery had
“fostered a race half Chesterfield, and half savage.” But the reporter had it “half Christian
and half savage.”
<nrmt

xuv ctuumui

at

.ymiinfy
an interest) ng

vuuuij

0w^«tmai»rouuTcires

liem

ee88ion

Farmington Falls, Tuesday and Wednesday

of

last week
Rev. Horaee Toothaker of New
Sharon, and Hon. Robert Goodenow of Farmington, were ohosen messengers to the National

State

incorrect metres

and

meagre

thoughts

in-

volved in

blundering diotion.”
HT Philadelphia has an ordnance against

washing sidewalks after seven o’clock in the
morning. A man who had been fined for violating the ordinance, complained of an employee
of the city whom he found washing the
pavement in front of Independence Hall late in the
afternoon. The magistrate did not see why the
city should be allowed to violate its
lations, and imposed the usnal fine.

own

in 1806.

(y A Washington dispatch says it is ascertained on unquestionable proof that the explosion of the ordnance boat at City Point last
summer, whereby some seventy or eighty lives
were lost and a large amount of
property de-

stroyed, was the work of rebel agents, and was
paid for with rebel gold furnished from the
rebel State Department. At proper time full
evidence in respect to the matter wilt be furnished by General Halleck through the War Department.
lyThe ff. T. Tribune says that Dennis Connor, a resident of this city, while passing along
the lower put of Wooster St. late on Wednes-

day night, was attacked by George Peterson, a
waiter, and a confederate, and knocked
down, a handkerchief bound over his mouth,
and then robbed of £115 in Treasury notes.
Officer Grady of the Eighth Precinct, subsequently arrested Peterson, and he was committad for trial by Justice Ledwith. The confederate escaped with the plunder.
kjf The special telegraphic Washington correspondent of the Boston Advertiser says the
Georgia delegation of reoonstruotionists has
had a long and pleasant interview with the
President
Judge 0. A. Coohrane and Mr.
Isaac Seott are the leading members of the delecolored

With them are half a dosen others.
all claim to have been Union men
origi-

gation.

They
nally, though afterward drawn into
They say Georgia willingly acoepfs
throw of slavery. They will present

secession.
the overthe name

of

Election,

and the

Persons
than

obtain
the old

can

by

“

Slavery dead and gone,
They are disposed

th«t it is so.

^“““telvBs to the new sytem
ft itwmo<!fte Promote
the well being of the
I t man to ^
ilack
the best of their
ability. As to
legro suffrage, it. to a new idea here, but I am
ure that it will, in some
form or other, be
iltimately adopted by the people.

A

Wht Injure the lcmplexioh bt Powderi
and Washes we icli choke or fin no the
petee ef thi
skin, and in a short time leave it harsh a,.d dry t I
is tbe blood, and if you waat smooth and soft sk.’i
use Hblmbold’s Extract op Sabsaparilla. I
removes black spots, pimples aad all
eruptions ofth<
Not a Few op > he Worst Disorders that al
Slot mankind arise trem corruptions of the blood s
Helmbold s Extract Sarsaparilla is
dy of the utmost value.

mar20d8n

m- m.

HAIR

ENERATOR
The Most Woderful
Discovery of the Age !

positively restore Gray Hair to its or Origin*
color, whether biaok, brown or auburn, and brin,
a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a beautifu
glOBsy and he lty srpnearance. It will also promoti
a growth of new hslr oh bald
where thi
and effectual!]
glands or roots are not
remote aD dandruff, itching and humeri from ih
•oalp. It is warranted to produce the above result
or money refunded.

All

am

a

TEBBETTB BROTHERS.
I’roprietors. Manchester, N. B.
W. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland -Sold bi
Druggists everywhere.
maylleod 6m*
_

We would oall the attention ef all those in wan
Dry Goods to the New York Store, 125 Middli
Mr. Luoas has just returned lrom Net
street.
York with a large and varied sto.k of Seasonabli
Goods, among whieh we notiee a very large assort
ment of Silks of all colors and grades. Dress Goodi
of all styles suitable for the season, and Cloths loi
men's and boys wear, wliieh we assure eur reader
Mr. Lucas will sell eheaper than any other House ii
Portland.

same

_may23ineodtw

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE
FILE

This

PipiTTbu-

Sicilian

dress,

eraU*'_maylitw
WORMELL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 90 Middle
Street, Portland.

IT" Card Photographs at Three lMtart per
dozen—the best in .the City.
may HandSra

SIMEON LKLAND,
HOTEL,
New York.

HXTBOPOLITAH

DR.
ROOT

AND

LANGLEY’S
HERB BITTERS

The Great Blood Purifier; the best Health, Rosterer, and the most perfeot Spring and Summer Kadioife ever used
Thev
oure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and
Oeetflainto, General Debility, and all

effsetuaUy

BUJou

They oleanee the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appOtHe, drive cut all he mors, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, aud restore to heal k and soundness, both body and mind,
all who use them. Priee 16, 60, and 76 otu. per hot
tie. Hold by a 1 dealers in medioine.
GEORGE C.
GOODWIN ft Co., 38 Hanover St., Boston.
mehl8d4m

June 8, 1886.

In answer to naroercu* inquiries of ub ole so Inform the R-tafc Grown in Foriland
particularly,
and throughout your d ate generally, that

they

celebrated

“French Breakfast

and

H

apl7 eod8m

tation in the market.
B. P. HALL fe CO., Proprietors,
Nashua, N, H.—
Wholesale Agents in Portland, W. T.
Phillips and
H. H. Hay, and sold by Druggists and Dealers
gen-

can

Coffee,”

rA£
LOW & PLUMMER,
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
JEFFERSON COOLBGE&CO
CLOUDMAN, STEVENS & CO
JOHN DENNIS * CO,
RANDALL & WOODBURY,
several other gaol Concerns whioh at this writ-

ing we do

machinery comprises everything requisitefai

the boiinjr otoU well*, excepting the tw-xxu Baaim
and OASTlnOtc Dbivtito
wU be furbished, it desired, at aressonab.e prioe,) and dispense*
with the nse of the Derriok Rape, Bail wh-el and
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in nse,
and is so arranged, being constructed on wheels and
portable, that It oau be easily removsd or the purpose of slnkiug wells in different localities.
The Dxtbitue is removed from the well by oar
Patent Hydraulic process, and d esnot require the
removal of the drill from the boring. This process
net only removes all the detritus in from 6 to 10
minutes, hat likewise effectually clears out and
opens ell the small oil veins that are so often entirely closed np b the old process of sand pumpiag.
tVitk this Machine and a practical engmser, a
well can be sunt from 400 to 800 feet within a period of from 18 to 10 days after the soil pipe has been
driven.
Arrangements are being made for the oonatruotion and delivery of these machined at New York,
Norwioh, Newbnrg, N. Y„ and Pittsburg, Pa.
For further information, prioo, terms, wo., ad-

It is a vegetable compound and contains no
injurious'properties whatever. It will restore gray
hair to it! origaal color; it will prevent the hair
from falling oat; it onuses the hair to
grew on bald
heads; it dear see the sealp, and makes the hair
left,
lustrous, and silken. It to a beautiful hair dressing.
ft it recommended and rued by the frit medical authority.
Re very particular to ask for Hall’s
Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Renewer, as there to a worthless imi-

our

PUMP.

the superiority ot this uaTohin©

use.

obtain

SAND

PRACTICAL TES IS having fully demonstrated
over ail others foi
u

Consultation

MAIM BENE WEB.

Mr.MdUor:

not remember

Every Body ie

avtsb

Tbicjc.—Weknow noth-

more generally irqu red lor at the stores, or
more unjver ally purchased, than Howe f Stevens’
Family Dvu ColOUI. byoemmon acknowledgement they are the very best dyes ever compounded
fhe ooiors are, oiear and strong, and stand as lor g
as iha fabric with whloh they arei abased; they are
ready for nse in a few moments; they make a saving
of80peroent; thev will not injure in the slightest
degree the mostrlellcate material ; and aan bewadThe demand for them is
ilv used in any household
such that thueoterprisingmarniaoiarers find it dilThe dyes are pot ne in
ficult to answer the same
neat packages at 26 oents each.
luaedendlw

ing

*

I

--

1

■

a

What every rerson wants is a b ttle of Pease’s
Vegetable Hair Rtnewer. The most perfect Hair
benewer In the land it being Intreduoed in Portland by your popular druggists, Messrs Grosman ft
Co
It will color every tray hair in yt nr head more
It will pro
atnral than any similar preparstion
rent, yonr hair, font falling off. It will cleanse your
head at onoe aid k oep it healthy. It wilt drees your
hair boautiial y, and make it grow luxuriantly. Ne
imellof sulphur whioh is >* offensive te yourei*
Abo Pease’s Philocomo wbloh it unshe Metres
turpussed a-’ a dressing; no lady will be w«tbontit
who knows its rains Manuthotured by J. W. Pease,
Nashua, N H. Messrs Grosman ft Co. A fonts for
■

& co,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Ground
Co She and Dandelion.
25 Haverhill St., BOSTON.
juneOsndlw*

STANDARD POLISH.
CLARKE’S

MIRROR STOVE POLISH I

TRY XT I

Charles’

Liniment.

CUBES Chapped Hands, Chapped Lips, Chilblains,
Cats, Burns, Bruitee, fto, Its.

Price

Twenty-Five and Fifty

For Sal* by

maylSdim

BURGESS, FOBES

Cents.
k

CO,

80 Commerolal St.

muytlsndlm*

Portland.

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
It makes no Dost or Smell, and givee a most
brilliant polish, with the least labor. Try it. Sold
by all dealers.
K. R. CLARKE, Sharon, Mass, Proprietor.
Jane 6—eodfrwlm

]Un«9dfeW3w
HONEY SOAP

celebrated Toilet Soap, In inoh universal
demand, is made from tbe choicest materials
Is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
aoented, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the skin. For Sale by all Druggists sad Forney
Goode Dealers.
janSldlyr.
THIS

•‘To ■■ OB HOT TO BB; THAT’S THB QOBSTIOB.”—
The question hat been long sine * seined by the popular tordlot, that brBBLise e Ahbkobia lathe only
rehnble preparation for sIres g'henlng weak Kir.

janeSsndlw

fcAtB

CHARLES>
k

sure

and speedy

cure

LIN'lMENT,
for Scratches, GaUa, Cats,

to, on Horses To owners of horses it is indispen
table, oaring Sweat, Galls, Cats, Flesh Wounds ol
■very kind, end the worst oases of Seratohos In a
rery snort time.
Pries
Fall Directions ooeompsnying each kettle
!6 and 60 cents.
BUBQE3S, FOBBS b CO,
For sale by
<0 Commercial St.
may 18 dim

-tt—j"yt—frjj--,
Bush’s Argentine fiairDye.’

The only perleet article for coloring toe Hair and
Whiskers from red or grey to a bea.tiful blaok or
)rown.
GEO. C. GOODWIN b CO, $8 Hanover
itreet, wholesale and retail.
JuneVsndlw

Letters

Benton Stock List,
Bbosxbb’ Boabd, June 9.

AT THB

20
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds. 161
Vermont Central R K 1st Mort. 681
Boston and Maine Railroad.118
Western Railroad. 1281
Portland, 8aoofcPortsmouthRR..
96}

HUBKIEP._

/^7S^»7?4S“ Cohennet

...

ao7
letters,
^ ''u0,"1*?**,11
'odserf.s.d Utter.,’

h
be

~

EASTPORT—Ar 2d, soli Redondo, Tate, to provi.
deuce; 3d, I ilt, Prescott, Pictou
Cid 2d, sch Redondo. Tate, St Andrews NB; 6th
Clara Jane. Parker, Hillsboro NB.
ROCKLAND—Ar 6th. barques Ephm Williams.
Parry, Washington; Patbtiuder, Robinson, Provi.
denoe.
BATH—Ar 9th. brig Conoord, Everett, Philadelphia; soh Sami Kish, Davie, Vienna, Md.
**

Bates, Walker, lor
Newcomb, tor San Fran-

Joshua

t&o™douSS*
Botton*811* AprU

7' 'hil> wild RoTer> Tailor, ior
40411

to?CafoeP8*8m*

,hl» Washington, Berry,

smith, Chinches (and sailed May
O^tni,
kirk )
1

In Westbrook, Jnno 11, Flora Stewart, only daughS and Harriet F Files, aged 2 years

this (Monday) afternoon, at 8 o’elk.
Relatives and friends are invited to atiend.
In Biddetord. Juae 2, Mrs Pricil a, widow of the
late Darid Thompson, ot Kennebunk.
In Lvmam, May 16. Mr Luke Kloker, aged 66 years
8 months.
in o.nast, June 2, Mrs Margaret M btone, aged 97
years 3 months.
In Belfast, May 31, Mrs Mary Miller, aged 79 year*
9 month*.
In oe,last, May 27, Hr John Phipps, aged 72 years.
In Belmont, May 26, Mr Charles B YTe.herbee,
aged 69 years.
Died, April 20th, 1866 at Donaldsonviile, La
King B. eon ol rami el T. and Elizabeth C. Raymond of Westbrook, aged 20veais anu 4 months.
Fnnerai at h s father’s residence in Westbrook at
half past two P M Monday, June 12 Friends and

gyFuneral

relatives

are

3d tor Don-

81a April 29, ships Live Oak. AMen.and rhenle
HaU. Chinohas; May 1, W L
Thos Lord, Preble, do
la port May 12. ships Herald of the
Morning William>, from San Francisco; Delthaven. Freese, from
Rio Janeiro; Richard ill, Greonoagh, from Rio
Ja
neiro; barques 81-rra Nevada, Tanner, from Puget
Sound; Harvest Queen, Ellery,-.
At Valparaiso 1st ult, ships A M Lawrence, from
San Francisco; Wild Pigeon, Mayhew, worn Mew
York; and others.
Sid 29: h ult, ship Contest, Mudgett, Callao, thence
to Chincbas to load for Gibraltar.
Sid to Aapinwall 20th ult, barque John Griffin,
Chase. Cientuegos.
At Zaza 16th nit, barque El.logwood, Elllngwood,
for New York, Idg.
Sld to Bermuda let Inst, brig Hanrlet a, Hodgdon,
New York.
At Cow Bay CB 27th ult.barque Marathon.Drisko,
for New York; W A PJatenius, for do; Rosamond,
Pickett, tor do.
Ar at Masqnash NB 7th inst, soh A J Dyer Rogers,
Mach las (ana aid tor Now York.
Ar at St John NB 6,h inst, ship Julia, Croaby, to
Boston.

Dhmm«;“S.to Snd

SPOKEN.
Ion 26 W, ship Fred Warren, from
London for Australia.
May 9, lat 86 20. ion 123 66, barque Gold Hunter.
*rom San Francisco lor Puget Sound
May 11. lat 71 1 H, ’on 33 W, ship Martha, Bangs,
from Boston for Valparaiso.

POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY I

June

<£• Wednesday,

19. 30 and 31.

Bros, Fell & Trowbridge’s

Morris

MIN8TRELS,
From Morris Brothers, Pell ft Trowbridge's Opera
House, Boston.
The Managers respeclolly announce that they will
bring with them
whloh will enable them to giro different entertainments from the old Hackneyed style oi dhows given
by Minstrel com rentes generally.

EVERYTHING NEW!
Toe wonderful Giraff Dance, Lee Miserable*,
Harlevuin's Frolic, Hlcodsmns Johnson.

Monday Evening,—BLACK BLUNDERS.

Tuesday Evening,—JONES BALET.
Wednesday Evening,—A FAVORITE FARCE.
13T* Tlokets 80 old.—Reserved Seats 6ft ots. Box
Office open lrom 10 a x, tol r u. also at 6 p
Doors open at 7 te commence at 8.
LON MORRIS, Kuinr.
Chas.B. Grists, Agent.
Janl&det

!

Stationery

Books,

56 and 58

on

hry,

whioh they offer at

WHOLESALE

Lowest

Endeared to all his friends, and in an eminent degree beloved by bis family, in his lorn they everyHaw f&uums.
thing to mourn.

RETAIL,

AND

at

™

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
BOB

•no has

Ledgers, Journals, Day Books,

boon
of any
assortment as

site,
can

always on

be forrad in

In'l

hand, and
ihe State.

DATU

Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool_Juae

as

and half
good

an

\

10

Havana.New York..Havana
June 10
of Baltimore. .New York.. Liverpool_Jnno 10
Persia.....New York. .Liverpool... June 14
Manhattan...,„...New York. .Vera Cruz....June li
CoitaKioa.New York. .OnMfnrnia.. June 16
New York....New York. .Liverpool
June 17
Corsica......New York..Havana
June91

Maasbay,........Jane IS
San rises.4.221 Moon rises.10.01 PM
Sun sets.7.87 | High water. 1.01 PM

MARINE
PORT

or

NEWB.

POHTLAUP.

Saturday. ...Juue 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston,
Soh Kienzi, Crockett, Ellsworth.
CLEARED.
•Steamer Franoonia, Sherwood, New York—Emery

fc Fox.

Brig Alpha, (Br) Gould, Cornwallis NS—master,
beh Morning Star, (Br) MHer, Windsor NS—mas-

ter.,
Seh Topsr,(Br) F**h, Canada ('reek—master.
Seh Adonis, (Br) Oooh'sB, St George N B—master.

^8ohGeorglo

ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City, Donayan, Boston.
Brig Minna Traub, (of Portland) 1'rne,
25th ul
i3d

nTtM<U,*anU1*'

*°f rortIand) Vorton.

Matanzss
Matanzas

Boh Amazon, Lambert, Boston.
Soh Emma Oakes, Johnson, Boston.

SAILED—Barque Wallace; seh Georgia Deering,
others.

At Brewer 8th inst, from master
Dunning's yard, • fine ship of 790 tons, chlled the
“Fiorenee Treat." Capt John Short it to command
her.
Lauhchid

—

(FROM

OUR

OORRESPORDXHT.)

KENNEBUNKPORT, Jane 10— Launched, from
the ) srd of Darid Clark, a sharp, wide ichr of about
150 tons, built for uud owned by psrties In Boston.
Also launched, recently, by Geo Christenson, a fine
fl.-hiog schr of 103 81 10B tons, sailed the Stagswa,’
owned by parties in Gloucester.
Also, from Ward’* yard, a fine sohr of 156 18-100
tons, named Charles Thompson,' and owned principally by a New fork house
All of the above are beautiful models and appear
to be first clast in every respect.
DISASTERS.
from Callao for Cowrs, belore
reported lost at tea, foundered April 28th, 600 miles
WSW of Callao, having started one of her upper
The Captain’s host
buttons oh the third day eat
was pioked up eight days alt r.
Shin C C Duncan, Laeghlin, frem Philadelphia for
Fort Baranets, with a oarge of eoal, went ashore on
Abuco Reef about the 20th nit, and is a total wreck.
Crew saved.

Ship Erenlug Star,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th nit, barque Camden,
Mitchell; 15th, brig Deacon, Reed, Port Ludlow.
bid Sth nit. ship Caroline Reed, Friend Po t e,Edison; 14th, Elisabeth Kimball, Krozt, Paget Sound;
barque Cbas Devena, Reynolds, do.
NEW ORLEANS—Cid 81st, barque R B Walker,
O’Neil. Boston
GEORGETOWN DC—Cld Sth, soh Express, Conant. Boa ton.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, brig Wm Niokelz. Ames.
Fortress Mquroe; soh 8earsvilie, Sears Washington;
Danl Williams, Hunt, Rockland
PHILADELPHIA—C.d 7th, barque Sicilian, Sparrow, New York.
Cld 8th, sobs F J Cummings, Lunt, Eastport; E G
Willard, Parsons, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, ship Molocka, Nickels, fm
Fortress Monroe; seh Lebanab, Wall, Elizabethport

for Boston.
Ar 9th. ship

Moaareh of the Sea, Klrkaldy, Liverpool; barque Traveller, Randall. Rio Janeiro.
Cld9th. ship Progress, Woodward, BtJohnNB*
barques Voyager, Wylie, for Buenos Ayree; Linda
8tewa t, Osborn, StJago; Funny Ealer, Perkins
Havana; brigs Maria, King, Para: Harriet, Mountfot, Cienfuegoe; sobs Harriet Cemamha, Baker
Crooked Island; A Riohards, Arey, St Marys Fla;
Comet, Rich, Boston.
Ar 10th. ship Hariy Warren, Atwood, Calcutta.
PROVIDENCE—Sid #th, soh C WDexter, East-

man,

by

us aa a

ton

ROOM

as

issued

la

Beaton

PAPERS

or

particular attention of all who ate In want
Paper* to oar stock. We have the belt
pattern*, selected expressly for the Retail Trade,
and such as cannot fall to give satisfaction.

BINDING!
Bring in your Magazines end have them bound
Will bind in any style— fall
Turkey, Gilt Ed -ei,
down to tbo cheapest style*. All binding warrant .d
to

—

ba strong and n at.
No Gbarok roa Plaiu Stakfiso.—all paper
and enve opes bought at this etoie will be
stamped
plain without add tionul charge.
btsmi in* moat beautifully done in Blue, Ked,Purple, and othar onlorsat a small add! tonal price.

tw~ KutSBlS

PbACia
Ik LOICING,
66 and63 Exohanve 8t.,
Next door to Lowell A Banter's
THE

SHOUT

junsl2d6w

E Merrill
Hi Leonard lor
W a Woo win

MaiyMar

!

J uly Fourth, A. D. 1865.
City
THE
for
Begata ot Unw

Government ot Portand bar* arranged
a
Boats, to take place in the
Harbor, July 4th, 1866, and offer the foil,wing
prizes:—
FIRST RACE—Open to all, in Wherries and
Fanoy B ia-a of any derertp Ion, to be polled or one
man, wi-boner air ot -calls; dista-ce two miles.—
First Prize $50,00 ; Second rise $25,00.

mre

M-Buchy Michl

MoAuiv Neil
Mo Lea ft hen Stephen for
casey Michl or Wm
Patrick
lorAnna m • Mary A barnas
Connelly
Garner
M bony I ni'' hy
Collins Riohard for AlIonNcrris Chiu E
Leiham
Nlo-orsnii
ModineH
Cacdigs R G F oapt
Oscorue Fredk
Gaig Smitli
Oa lawuySsiuloanal w’tks<i"ara Michl
Cerate S
Pyle Amos
Thos H

•

arzii

A

s

Page A F A'st Surg USA
forte- A W

Payton Uioctord
Pluam r Danl W
Poole Wm
Princ.JN
Pete. tJasL
Pbilbrook L V
Perk ns 8 uni E
PHuee Sami N

Downry Henry F

Davis M A
Devine Hugh
Dunham J A
Dsy ton Levi H
DeeringR P
Dennett w s
Farrar Kobt ior miss

Rankin Arthur M K

EUaKoss C W fur mite EUa F
Moore
RineeC
Hovers Fdw
Russe

Joseph

Fairs Wyman for mlasKohinaon J H
t mtna n Loriog
Raynor J
Grohsaitb Cba<
Robinson Jaa
Gove Edw fbr Ellen Flem-Weld Jit
Richter Louie Christ,'i
ing
GUO
mi strela
Gray
Grahuji A Co
Roagin wlohl
G ay H trrison
Rssghn Ma hew
Grant J G

F ke-ii" Chne T

Goddtrd Joe M
GriflioS
has
Chat

linmoa

Hall i'arid N
Harvey Eliza
Ha nos Fergnrson 2

Henley T
Harmon Geo F

Sounders has
Stanwood E C
Sml h g W Lt
Star -Ird Gen B
Sturdevait Henry W
S nan J ihn M capo E
Sidney John
S uotai Joua A
Sturrs Pa rick

Hale Guo W Lt
Stubbs oapt 2d Me batten
Hanker H Christy Mln-Stront S A
strait
Stearns 8 8
Hanson oapt for A ohiUeSeute Timothy G
de Bou bon
Swau W H
Hibbeu H H oapt DSV Smith Wm

Perry

Co

A

Hander-on Jas B
Holb-o k Jonathan
on
phrey Jos L

Higgins Law
Higgins Royal G aapt
Hamlin R E A Co
Hillm n R 8
Humphreys Thos

Haskell Woodbury H
J onsa Chat E
Jot dan Enos L
lonee Goo W

Stewart W A
Th napson Al.’X

Ki.s >n
Turuer Geo W
Talbot Harry H

for Chat

Ta.ner Beary
Th >mpsou N
Turner Ro ioe W
Tbi g 8 ml

Thump

on

Timothy

B

w ilson B 3
Watson i.J
Wa kor Franois Horton

Wi is Rree D
JurdanHenrrl
Jordan Henry C
W'eaow F ane's
JoutonJot
Win low F auk E
Jonee Rilay L
Wr gut Freds
Jewett Sami E
whiteknaot Geo W
JoeeaJhoeF
Williams Gvo H
Joalyn Wa
Weymo ith Geo B
KvnaCoeman
WaikrJ'hn
Kino dd DW for miseHat-Warrea John iormissMs
tie R Kincaid

E G AT A

R

tl da

Kevlar Jaa

Doyle

WalaeeJ
Warren L H
gJae
Winslow Moeee for miss
Kvrap Jerry
Roberts
A
GoodCorde la Roberta
Keney
win
Willi,ms M B
Pa'riok
2
Wa-k
Keady
Kalph
Woodside Seal
uonnedy Patrick
Wl'aoa Tobim
Knight S A
Kezrnei This for John Watorvil e Wm for Mzrgi
Nee
Ann Gray
KvneThos
Wood Wm R
Lincoln L L
Tonng Peter
Leighton Chat H
Kl

SHIP LE ITERS.
Kane A J oapt barque BeaJ Fountain
Fgraham James 2 steamer Geal Sbepley
Hcze too Gardner J
do
Jubntohn Jte H 2
do
Carter Andrew W
do
Martin Frans ech Joe Turner
THIRD RACE—Ovett to the B-ats from the I
8-one Willard M «oi» Mery La> gdon
Forte; dis'anoe two mile-. 0 '«f ze $40,00.
Feadley ilenry L btlg M nsa Mulei 3
EOURTH RACE-Open to alls x O red Beats;
i reman A bert sob On y Sen
diets .Oil th ee miles. First Prize $150,00,- decTh mpvoa Pet. r oapt (Jure of the North
on Prize $100.
Brady Nelson oapt ech a H Dex'er 3
THOMAS 3. J VCK. I Commute
A. T. DOLK. Pus*master.
JOSEPH 8. YORK
on
JOHN M BROWN,)
Regatz.
8ECOXD RACE—Open to thr organized Boat
Clnoe efthe Cit/j diitaurn-two miles. First Prize
$125,00 ; Second Piize $75,00.

{

Copartnership Notice.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
let—Entries, with names, number of oars, and
color of enoh bolt, must be made on or betoreJuly
1*‘- a book is open for that purpose at Messrs. Dari* Brothers, No 68 Exchange 8t.
tod—Entries bv mail may be made by addrevsing
either of the members ot the Committee on K gtta.
8rd—All appll atlons for entries must designate
for whieh race, or races.
4th—Ail Boats will enter free.
5th—There wilt be two Guns fired at each Raoe:
the first for the Beats to come Into Use; the second
for th.) start.
•th—AU Boats to carry a Coxswain, or not, as
they may elect.
7th—Any Boat takinv another Boat’s water, thereby causing a collision, will be rifled out.
8th—In rounding the lower stltiea.tne inside boat
must hare theeiui-itj any boat Interfering with
said lost loves ber chance tor the prise.
8th—AllBoats entering for either of the races
most report to, mselves ready f r the star at tl.e
Judges’ fits.ion atprecGely the hour named for the
Boats tai ing so to report, will not beallowran s.
ed to pull In either of the raoee.
10th—No Second Prise will bo awarded in nny
raee unless three or more boo’e ooutend f. r
the
prises.
11th—The rulings of the Judge# will be final In
ail o sea.
12th—Due notice will bo given of the time and
plaee of the drawing for positions.
13th—Suital Is scoommodatlons will be provided
for the housing of Boats Iromont ot tbe rity, on sdPlication to Cspt. Benjamin J. WUlard, 81 Lawrence
House, India street.
W H. CLIFFORD, E g,
Caft JOHN A. WEBSTER

CAFT.H^NilKrNMAN:T,°*CAFT REN,, j ^IMSniJ,JjUd*M
halll.davxs Kfo.,

^ton^Pi'iAKoON.Eso,
Ji

E

under, gaed h»ro tala day formal
nerafclp under tha ityla ol

THE

S.

B.

JACKSON

for the purpose of
NltBB, oi Sawyof’s

A

a

copart.

SON,

doinv a general COAL BUSIWharf, toot ol Hgh >*t.
a.

K. JACKS* N.

OSCEOLA JAC K SON.
Portland, June 13,1866 -tf

Collector’s Notice,
Cumberland, SB:
virtue of the power and authority vested In
use as
onntaMo and Deputy Collector of Taxes,
by warrant from Henry P Lord, Treasurer and Collector of the City of Portland, I have taken and distrained one share of the Capital Stock of the Ocean
Insurance Company, a corporation baring their office
in &ahl Portland—said share being the property of
Margaret A. Boyd—for the taxes assessed to said
Margaret A Boyd by the Assessors of said City of
Portland, for the year 1862; and 1 shall sell at Public
Auction, on MONDAY, the 9d day of July next, at
11 o’clock, A. M-, at the office of the Treasurer and
Collector of said City said share, for to pay the Taxes
of said Boyd for said year, amounting to tho sum of
Eighty-one dollars tax, and Twelve do lars and
Ninety-six cents interest, and eoetsaud chargee of
Sale, unless said Taxes and charges are paid prevl.

BY

ous

to that time.

Portland,

Jane

JOHN T. HULL,
Constable and Doputy Collector.
June13 19,’.AUy3
li, 1865-

Eagle Mill Mutual Coal Comp'y.

rililK stocklnloere ol U* Eagle Hill Mutual Coal
X Co are iereby aotiued that a .upply of Cial la
expected in a lbw days, a id they *re requested ’o
ca t at 101 M. die 8', and e.igea'e the »i«o ol coal
they wilt went. Th'ej who negb o to do ao wifi be
uuaei.ioi'd a< dc.iriog the coal to be told on the r
account.
r-r Order
EDWARD SHAW,
C. a'rman ol Com.
junellllw
_

GEOEGFTKEFkTHkN.KfQ

Augusta.

NEWPORT—Ar 8th, brig Tangier, Smith, Providenoefbr Bangor; sohs Golden
Rule, Sylvester, tm
Elizabethport for Portland; Chsrlee henry, Forris,
Providence for Bangor; John Compton, Long, do
Gardiner.
FALL RIVER—Sid
#th, seh Harriet Rogers, Hardy, tor a-< Eastern port
HOLMEVS HOLE-Ar 8th. sobs Ada Ames. Marston, and Fannie A Buizley, Croeby, Lingun OB f r
New York; President,
Perkins, Brookuville for Baltimore; Madonna, Coombs, im Bangor for Fortress
Monroe.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 9th, Montezuma, (of Harrington,) Mayo, Bridgvpott, having repsired.
BOSTON—Ar 9tb, brig N Stevens, Stevens, Philadelphia; sohs Brilliant, Note,Addison; Python, Can-

Boeheleln Sebastloi
Bond aoml Jr
Brown 3a i(J
Chee.erchas
Clark David

Hanson

I

We aak
of Boom

frJ«t

Brig Kudorus, Haskell, Boston.

and

All the New Publications
received
New York.
are

Deering, Willard, Philadelphia—EO

Sunday.June H.

Mo1 oy John
Minot John H
McG egor John T
Morrison John for miss
Sophia Morrison
MoNoilJohu tailor
Merr 1 LG lorwra Msry
7

Burk M ihew
B ewer Robert

H

The book buying public »ro retpectfuliv informed
lh»t wohwe nlway« on our shelve* one of the Fullest assortments of Hook in booty, whoa are especially selected to a oommc date the retail trale.

Africa.\.Boston.Liverpool_June 21
Germania.New York. .SouthamptonJune 24

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Breed Jobn

Hardy

City

Golden Rule.New York. .California
.June20
.New York. .Southampton. July 1
Bremen..
Vera Cruz.New York.. Vera Cruz
July 1

Leoorte Jo>-noapt
lg> d 8e»aU
Libby Wm
Moody Apnlerton
McGilaenoy Andrew
Merrill C cant
Moore Chat N 2
Mi: ikea D C
Muo.ly Patrick
Me os,1 11

Folsoa Simeon B
flotcherWm

Miscellaneous, School and Scientific

—

VROSC

linker a Weeks
Buok Cbaa
Baker Kdw
naker Frank
Bradwell Geo
Bares Geo
Bowie Greenfield A
Burrows J W
B aokett Jee
Hairy Jas

J Cmuduiau
Frye B

Prices !

BLANK CACCOUNT BOOKS,

•TIAV1I

mrt

Davis Chat A
Donov*n D nnia
Dearborn Geo A

a large assortment of
and Ambbioa* Statiom.

*

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Adams A SRev 1st Me H Libby Addison for mra
A
Ererliuo Libby
Allen D
Lowell D
Anderson John
Lewis J for miss Etta S
Aiken NJ
L wi»
Lone John A
Appley Oliver G
Bowen Asa
Libby Jobn W lor mist
Batlei A Foe*
Abby Libby

Conley

hand

TuekMaiy
Tyler Mary

Johnson tarmb R mrs Wultehouse Beej F mra
Wlhilber Em ly mrs hum*
Umpe E
nor at
Jewe.t S J mrs
j
Kelsey Mary if Cape E 2 W*len Mary J mn
King Richer mra
Waters M«r, F
Lirohflold Aim- in Cape EWatcrhouse Rath A mn
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Mr. Editor:—Vie send you with this a notice of
the death of King 8. ttaym nd, who met an early
grave from the ni.ooegsniai al s oi Louisiana. Cut
off as he nae been in tue opening of a life of high
promt*, we naturally turn to comtem; lile the
many virtues whiohshene so oonspicuouily In lfm,—
reared and educated with all the care and affeoti n
th it is suggested in themiode of kind and tndulgeut
parents. He was a dutiful ion. returning to them
with lieavv Interest of gratitude all that bad
Ken lavished upon him. Ills mild, am able disposition and firm manly oheraoter ma e bis acquaintances early ripen into friendship; and there was tbit in
hi every day d amn r that endeared him constantly to his friends, and made his sooiety to them a constant source of pleasure. Truly “to know him only
was to love him,” and a just pride is felt In this testimony. Mature boyo-d his tears li all that make
the open trank bus ness man, he had a capiolty for
meeting tbe world that few of his ag» possess; snd
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Ogdeneburg2d Mortgage Bonds....

Id Biddeford, Juae 1, Ferguson Haines, ot Portland, and Miss Hattls, daughter of Capt Nehemiah
Hill, of Biddetord.
In Hallowell. June 8, Henry Horn and Emma F
Valet
In Vaualboro. Cbas A Smart, of V, and Eliza A
Burgess, of Augusta.
In Biddeford June I, Cbae H Carpenter, of Stetson, and Antoinette E Gillmore. ot B; same day,
Geo B Skillings and Lucy Chauwiok, both ot B.

Kemmtnlng

I*dSj “j.n? J8^Poru»>*d ,8

April 7, lat 4 N.

Amor loan Geld.187J
U 8 Coupon Sixes (18811...1091
United States 5-20’s (new)....108J
Unted States Ten-Forties...961

DRIVER,

HYDRAULIC

That splendid preparation for the hair whioh ie
fast becoming so popular, and so mnoh inquired for.
No one who has onoe tried it will ever
give up its

E. S.

New Tork Houso, 69 Cedar Btreet, N. T.

—AND—*

Jane8sndlw»

Vegetable

reaogblzel as the sole specific lor Dyspepsia, the
best poBiib'e safeguard 3gainst epidemics, and the
finest invigorant in cases of general debility, and
the only diffusive stimulant entirely ftej from boxlens ingredients.

ATWOOD’S

EVERY ONE SHOULD USE

Hall's

_

of

HOWE,
112 Middle Street.

invited to oall.

thousands uponihousandsofigdlvlduatahave
been benefited thereby to an extent beyond all «stimste. In the West Indies, Canada, Australia,
and South America, Hestetter’i Bitters aie now

heaSs,
disorganized;

pictures this process

and advioe free.

mb.'sV.Vk^^

Beoeon, at Andrews

tion

Will

BB. J. W. KELLEY,
Will bi in Pemum) Tneedsy and Wednesday,
l*th and Uth June, at his Medical Offloo 211 Congrew street, corner Pearl, where he ean be eoneinted on all diseases, ehrouic, or
long standing general debility, weakness, affection of the
liver, lungs,
kidneys, spleen, heart, fco, with all attending
symptoms.

DH. TEBBETTB*
.me W~t. tr W T‘X3 A L

KhriUtuJK*1?“•
eewlSK'nillL?

Tdykktisem'ektp.

SEW

MB
Mr.°nttg, t JmaJl. Machiaa.to load
Portland,
p'n M®ctta“l°. Hutohinson.

__

*-

...

a rente

_

M.

Art,

JOT POBBTXB.

ToPuript, Enrich thb Blood, and Beautlpi
the oomplexion, ate Hhlmbold'b Highly Conckn
tratbd Fluid Extract Sarsatabilla. One hot
tie equale instreng.h one gallon of the Syrnp orDe
ocetion.

mens.

of
june7Bn3m

IB A

Hxlmeold’S Extract op Sarsaparilla oleansei
and reaovatos the blood, purifies, instils the vigrr o)
health into the system, und purges out the humeri
that make disease.

Exhibition Rooms open at all hours or the day,—
The public are invited to oall and examine speci-

Temple

BEAUTT

THING OP

Beware of Countsupeits and Unpeinoiplee
Dealers endeavoring to dispose of their own ant
other preparations, on tbe reputation attained by
HELM BOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

Photography!

abetter picture tor the

been

SARSAPA-

Those who desire brilliancy o*‘oompluion, nsnst
purify ard enrich the blo,d,wh ch helm bold's oon<

nreoess.

GEO.

EXTRACT

Ia the Great
Purifier.
Beth areprepsreu according to rules of Pharmao?
and Chemistry,and are the most aetive that eaabs
u
made.

fade

particularly adapted

CONOEJBTBATKD

REG

to

proclaimed to the world, and multitudes have
reaiored-to health, or saved from fetal maladies in consequence. As new features have been develop in relation to tte operation of thta most
and Alleratlvea,
pure and potent of all Btomaohice
tb. peothey have been stated in simple language to
ple of many lands; and if the proprietor* of the
medicine bare derived profit from their dissemina-

fatten See, Daggett, Gay Head.
^

SSS^Kfrq«“s^nr,) ***“'

been

l

HKLMBOLD’S

Whioh is superior to anything ever before introduced. Its advantage being to prodnee a clear piotare, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to

price

i v* v 11

The Pres*.

Advertising his been pronoanoed • undignified'’
by tfce medical ftcui; y.
\ pbyaieiau who advertises* valnsWe tee edy to fifty people in his private
piaotioo would receive the cold shoulder from his
professional brethren, should be mska its meilts
known to rr Miens through the eoiems ei a newspaper press. This msy be "dignified”—but is it bsncvoleut, humeno or Juet? Wbcever U fortunate
enough to discover or invent anything that will
prevent, or cure, or a'leviate human suffering, is
bound to makeit known, through every channel of
communloalion within his < each, to the general publio. For many years the merits of HOBtETThll'd
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS, have thus

Heimbold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbu
y
Ii thi great DitsreHc.f j J

GovV'iilT.rHoT

••

Slaveholder’ Rebellion was an event develiped in|the progress of civilization. Shall we
lot be kind and forgiving to those who have
committed error, however grievous, when it
s
manifest that their error was ordered by
Providence, in His wisdom, to advance the
cterests of mankind?
With regard to the incidental questions conleeted with the war, I find the Southern
peo5* reasonable as could be expected or delired.
They consider

janeSand&wftja

Pb-otograpliB,

following .paragraphs:

***»*»

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.

osrtOated sarsaparilla invariably does. Recolleeetitis no patent medieiue. AskiorHembold’s.
Take no other.

gubBoritwr would call public attention
THE
New and Original process for making

Martin F. Conway writes from Richmond to
Tribune, and from his letter ws

►

>

9

Negro Question.

There has no general election taken place
in Virginia since the Restoration.
The election to whtch allusion is made was a
special
one, held in but six counties; and of them
returns have as yet been received from
only
three. I am informed upon the best
authority
that of the persons chosen in the three counties heard from, all were Union men before
the war, except those choeen in Alexandria.

We hare put up and sold this article for'ever 30
yeas, andean say in oenfidenee and troth of it
what we hare never been able to say of any other
medicine—«sv,r hat it failed in a tingle inetaree
to effect a cure, when timsiy used.
Never did we
hnow an instance of di«3»tlifao»ion by nay one who
used it. On the eontrmry, all ar. delighted with its
o; eraiions, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magloal eflects an medical v.rtnas. We speak in
this matter "what We dq knqw," after 89 years experience: and pledge our reputation for tie'fulfilment of what we htre declare. In almost every instance where the infant ii suffering treat pain and
exhaustion, relief will be found In fifteen minates
after the syrnp is administered.
Full dirsetions isr using will accompany eaeh bottle. None genaiee unless the f.o-aimUe of CURTIS
k PERKINS, New h ork, is on the outside wrapper.
Bold by all Druggi.ts throughout the world.

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

is

wiU giro sot to year-

Relief & Health to Your Infants.

Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
mayl6dibwtf

Copying and enlarging

It

selves and

Officers' Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters, and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,
and oertideatei ol non-indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
CT*No Charge unless successful.
Ail advioe and information free.
Office No. S8 Exchange St, Jose Block, (old stand
of Bradford A Harmon.)
Z K. HARMON,
W. 8. SAWYER.

in

TEETHING!

the proceee c! teething, by
tbe gums, reducing all IniUmatlons, will
pain and spasmodic action, and is

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Honey, Lost Clothing, <fcc-

Discovery

NOTICES.

Public Health.

COLGATE’S

facilitates

DepwAnpqn it, Mathers,

Will give their exclusive attention to collecting

the New York
extract the

softening
allay all

Sawyer,
U. 8.War Claim Agents for Maine,

For

CHILDREN

»x jjl i .tir<

mercial St.

The Late

FOR

whlfh greatly

patrons and

in Portisnd, by single box or more, at oar
prices,
of the following named Wholesale Houses on Com-

of Isaac Scott for Provisional Governor.

Soothing Syrup,

Maine.

o£SBW*Bg,)S£Si C^ny,

Winslow,

An experienced Nurse and Female Phjaiolau,
preion! a to the attention ef Mothere her

Hannon ft

regu-

QTThe Ellsworth American says that there
is|uow growing ou the! farm of Capt. Isaac
Green of 8urry, a willow tree fifty-nine years
old, that measures 18 feet 9 inches in circumference three feet from the ground. Five feet from
the ground there are four limbs,
measuring in
circumference as follows: 7 feet, 6 feet 4 inches,
7 feet b inches, 8 feet. This mammoth tree was
brought from Castine as a cane, by Mr.
Isaac Green, grandfather of the above named,

Mrs.

I
EXBOUTIV* Departmnt,
Augusta, one 10, 1855. J
Aa adjourned session of the Executive
Counoil,
wlH be held ntthe Connell Chamber, in Augusta, on
Friday, the twenty-third day ol Juneinst.
Atteet:
EPHRAIM FLINT JB„
janel2td
Secretary of State.

A New

Advertiser says, “In this neat volume we have
a work claiming to be poetry—a sad
misnomer,
unless poetry be a synonyme for faulty rhymes,

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St-,
Portland, MeCopying done in th© best manner
dec2Stl

Summer Term begun by Mr. H. will oont’nee
from Mondsy Jane IS.
Pupils of both eeoss, of all ages and attainments,
rseeived at any time in the Term
Terms S10,00 per quarter of ten weeks each.
CHA3. O. FILES. Principal.
Portland, Juno 10,18*5.
junelSsodSw

Council that meets this week in Boston.
ST Speaking of “Tadmor,” a book reoently
noticed in these columns, the Boston Daily

Photographic Gallery

The

doing.
y Hard times

to my

PORTLAND

J. H. HANSON.

Portland, Jans 10,1816.

will reduce when its expenses will warrant it in
so

Card..

muteoffident’y sndoheertully
to the public in general.

Bail

GKO. L. GOODAI E

Portland. Jane

The Anii-Slaverg Standard of last week
a report of the speech delivered by Wenfives
BP Benjamin B. Howland has retired from
the office of town and city clerk of Newport,- dell Phillips at the New England Anti Slavery
Convention, correcting the stupid blander of
which he has held for forty years.
the Boston telegrapher. Mr. Phillips made
y All minor places in the Washington departments are being filled as t ast as they become Bo-suggestion-for the repudiation of the nanational debt. He simply declared that the
vaoant with wounded and disabled soldiers.
83TA correspondent of the Lewiston Journal nation should never consent to assume the
suggests that the reason why milk is so costly is payment of the rebel debt—a conclusion
which all loyal men will approve. He has,
because grass is so high !
y Miss Bateman’s new play, which has been says the Evening Post, fair cause of complaint
written expressly for her, is laid to be a new
against the careless or malicious reporter who
version of “East Lynne.’’
sent over the wires the garbled account of his
y Dover, N. H., has appropriated #1200 for speech.
a Fourth of July celebration and invited Hon.
*
J. W. Patterson to deliver the oration,
8PECI1L NOTICES.
y There is to be a regatta in Bath on the 4th;
also a trial of fire engines, asilver trumpet being
the prise.
y Ernest Honan who has been spending some
time in the East, isexpeoted soon to return to
and to

on

r
'•——*
1 uesday, June 20th, 1865.
Dolega'es will bo furnished free return tioksts
»er the Portland and
Kennebec, Grand Trunk,

Bedford.

PORTLAND
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one.

What Wendell

MOTICI8

_

Wanted.

F ICKETT,

Dealer In Photographic Goods,
mirrors and Engravings.
M*nuf»o: uier of Mi'ror A Ploture P-anni,
No. ja market square,
Pobtland, Mk
jmnelStf

the subscriber,a competent assistant to take
AdCharge el a largo prescription basine t
dres asb low, sta log age, amount of exp rlenoe
In th« apothecary business, and rate ot compensaThe best and most undoubted reftion dstsscd'd

BY

ere o-'A

required
M. t. CUMMINGS, M D
ortland, Me.

luseltdlw*

Wanted.

WastedAmoricAU Girl,
None need

totivo
do teo.nd work.
ASSfAKT,
old,
moiendotiocii
to

reo

Apply

».

211 Cumberland St.

BYfromyoung
the
a

16

18
*aU wltnoot

or

jotn

man who baa Ju-t
army, a s tuatioa as

been discharged
clerk in sn omce,

salesman, or any kind of work or tbar de oript.cn.
F. £ FUY£,
I Good relerenorsgiren.
janeltdlw*
juneltdlw*
Augusts, He.
_

Airo

rozxijAiTD
New

A visit to Messrs. Dirwanger’s garden oh
Mutijoy Hill will well repay one for the walk.
We took a stroll on the hill Saturday morning

Advertl~e-j>aw

Collector's Notice—John T. Hull.

Eagle bill Coal Co.
He, ata—July 4.

Situation Wanted—F. E. Eiye.
8 at® of Maine—Executive Oonmil.
Assistant Wanted—Dr.
C'ammiajra.
Co partnership—S. K Jaok-on sTson.
Boot®, «c—btiort & leering
Portland Aoactemy-J. H. dsnson.

Auvertuofl .Lettera-A. X. Dole.

Brown's Last and Beat Painting.
Tliia is praise enough,
perhaps, to those who

know the character of this artist’s recent
works; but we write to call particular attention to this production, and to express the

hope that, for the honor ol the city, it will be
purchased by some resident of Portland.
Brown has taken a place in the highest rank
of marine painters of this
country, and his pictures would be distinguished for merit in the
best galleries of the world.
The work indicated fi a
piece of shore scen-

ery at the Island of Grand Menan.
To our
©yes, it is painted in too high a ray; but it is
great. Pictures of less merit draw throngs of
admirers in the larger cities of the Union.
Look at the foreground. What
bold, accurate
drawing, and rich coloring. Maik the sharp,
truth) ul lracture of the rock in the tail cliffs,
and their tha! ch of mossy green. See, at their
base, the everlasting conflict of land and water,—h -w the ceaseless goading of the rocks
lashes the sea into pale fury. This is a scene
that no mau in this country can render so

splendidly

Harry

ba

seen

in this country.

Tub Mukdeb at Lewiston.—Arrests.—
Last December Napoleon Chapman, of Dan-

ville; mysteriously disappeared from Lewiston,
having in his possession about $100, and no
cine has since been had of him, nor has his
dead body been discovered. Lately William
Walla, a travelling clock mender, stated that
after the occurrence he married a woman
in an eastern town, who by her
strange behavsoon

ior,

convinced him that she had some awful
secret on her mind, which he Anally induced

It

as a room

in

effect,
Chapman’s disappearance she was
Walking over the bridge with him when they
was

that at the

time of

met five men.

An altercation ensued between
and the lellows, when the latter seis-

Chapman
ed Chapman, robbed

him of the money and

threw him into the river.
Walla ismow in Augusta jail charged with
burning the barn of Mr. Rockwood, of Belgrade, a crime induced by jealonsy at finding
his wife, (from whom he had previously separated,) living with Rockwood as housekeep-

arrested,

was

as

being concerned

In

the murder.
List Friday, City Marshal Heaid arrested
Mr. Elias O. Wormell, of this city, who
keeps
a dagueman saloon in Market
Square, but
who uutif recently, kept one in Lewiston, on
wairaut

a

charging

him with

being

a

partici-

pator in the murder.

Sheriff Parker came to
city Saturday and took Wormell to Auburn. It is said that ha is the one who obtai ned the money from Chapman. The Sheriff
is confident he is on the right track and has
got hold of the right men. We do not know
what ditclosures the woman may have made

the

to him.

Magical.—Prof. Young will open his cabinet of curiosities, or magical portfolio, this
evening at Lancaster Hall. The Professor
brings with him voluminous newspaper testimonials of his powers in the magic art.
In relation to the recent statement in onr
paper ot the alleged brntal assault upon him
night, on Federal street, and the subsequent statement that he was intoxicated and
run Ms head through a basement window, and
thus made the cut under his chin, It is only
just to him to say, that there is still a mystery
hanging about the matter; very natural, some
will say, inasmuch as he is a magician. The
physician who was called to him immediately
after the injury—a very worthy and respectain the

professional gentleman—assures us that
he found Mr. Young perfectly sober, as was
his agent, that he discovered no sign of his
having been intoxicated, and though the cut
might have been made with gUu», he does Bot
•“6 how It was possible for so clean a
cut, an in.
cited wound, in the position and form in which
he found the wound in question, to be made
except with a sharp instrument; and he further said it was precisely such a cut as he should
expect to be made with a very sharp blade
such as pickpockets have in their finger
rings.
Such is the physician’s statement; we know
nothing about the matter further.
ble

Alter the above was written a letter was received by our efficient City Marshal from the

City Marshal of Worcester, Mass.,
who Btates that he is well acquainted with
Prof. Albert A. Young,” that he has known
him daring his whole official terms of three
years and a long time previous; that hs “most
cheerfully testifies to his correct habits, his
uniform sobriety and his good character as a
citizen and a man,” and “unhesitatingly says
that he Is a te perate man;” that “he has
worked in our shops (Mr. Y. is a machinist by
trade) and resided iu this community a long
let assistant

>

time.”
As Prof. Young is an entire stranger In onr
community, we deem it but just to give him
the benefit of this in our columns and to say
that Marshal Heaid, npou the eceipt of this
letter, as we are Informed, treated Prof. Y. in
very kind manner and appeared highly
pleased to receive such a vindication of his
reputation frem such a professional source.
a

Fatal Accident.—Mr. John Monroe, of
the firm of Merrill & Monroe, bridge
builders,
met with au accident last Saturday that proved iatal. He had placed his pile-driver on
Smith’s wharf, for the purpose of driving pilts
there, and went up the ladder, to the top ol
machine for the purpose of
adjusting it, when
one of the guys broke and the machine canted and fell, throwing Mr. Monroe with
great

ground and injuring him so severely that he died in about lour hours. He
was unconscious from the time ef the accident,
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by the large circle of friends and acquaintances, with which he was surrounded.

Book Siohe. Messrs. Short aud Loring
have purchased the retail book establishment
of Messrs. Bailey and Noyes, Nos. 66 and 68
Exchange Street. Mr. Short has been a clerk
In the establishment of Masers. B. & N.
some
years, and Mr. Loring was formerly a clerk
with Francis Blake, who established the book

buildings.
new

We

firm to the

cordially
public.
can

A substantial and neat iron fence Ns just
been placed in front of the new Uolversalist

Church <u Congress Square, thus making an
addition to the handsome appearance of the
facade. Still further improvement la to be
made about the exterior bf the church. The
fencing 1b from the establishment of E. Weejnan, No. 27 Merrimack street, Boston.

44
44
44
44

to the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week
44

ending June 10th:
Caleb S. Gilbert, Co. F, 29th Maine regiment; Ephraim Sprague, Co. B, 29.h Maine;
George H. Fernald, Co. B, 29 h Maine; Robert C. Clark, Veteran Reserve Corps; Peres
Fickett, Co. B, 29.h Maine; Charles A. Warren, Co. H, 17th Maine; John E. Lowell, Co.
F, 11th Maine; Ooian L. Wadlia, Co. H, 20th
Maine; Albeit Crockett, Co. E, 30th Maine;
George M. Houghton, Co. A, 17th Maine;
George F. Luce, Co. E, Coast Guard; Albert
Smith, Co. E, Coast Guard; Osgood Ramsdell,
Co. K, 30th Maine; Freemau E. Myrick, Co.
K, 30th Maine; Daniel A. Conant. Co. G, 17th
Maine ; George A. Federlck, Co. G, 17th
Maine ; Leonard F. Piaisted, Co. G, 17th
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Maine.

Wm. H. Plummer, Agent.
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Arrival of Soldiers.—A detachment of
the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery, (formerly 18th
Maine regiment,) consisting of 235 officers
enlisted men and the band, whose term of enlistment has expired, arrived in this city about
half past 6 o’clock Saturday evening. It was
bat a short time before their arrival that it was
known they were coming. But the indefati-

gable Barnum, who manages affairs so quickly, got ap a substantial collation for them at
the Grand Trunk depot, by order of Mr. Geo.

aggregate of 1500 men, more than 900
of whom are in the field. Those who have returned are a fine looking set, and very gentle
es an

inan'y

in their behavior.

Private Mark V.

F,

Tripp, of Hampden, of Co.

round his neck and

body a memento
of Virginia, in the shape of a neatly made
wood1 chain six feet fonr inches long, manufactured by himself, with a jacknile, out ef a
stick of Virginia oak four feet two inches long.
The manufacture of this unique chain exhibited a good deal ol ingenuity.
The soldiers left for Bangor in a special train
about 10 o’clock in the evening. The 7 did not
calculate to arrive at Bangor much before 6
o’cljjk yesterday morning.
wore

Barge Comfort.—This spacious boat has
been thoroughly repaired and placed in a condition that insures perfect safety for passen
gers. Harry Baker will have the management
of her during the warm season, and Wm. M.
Nichols will be the caterer, bo those who visit
the islands will be sure of a pleasant passage
and first rate clam chowders as well as other
good viands. A new and powerful tug will
tow the barge wherever parties may direct.
She will be furnished with a band of music and
make trips to the islands as often as the public
may demand. Provisions are also made for
dancing, so that all tastes will be salted. May
success attend the enterprise, and no doubt It
will under such management.
Correction.—We are requested by Mr.
John P. Davis, a Commercial street merchant,
to correct the statement in relation to the sale
of the trotting mare “Mischief” to parties in
Boston. Mr. Davis says he is the purchaser,
and that the animal did not sell for so high »
figure as alleged. The paragraph in Satur-

day’s paper was banded to our reporter, and
he made the statement in good faith.
Suicide in Brunswick.—We are informed
that, on Friday last, a Mrs. Coffin, an elderly
in Brunswick near the railroad

lady, residing
bridge below that village, walked into the
river, and drowned hersel.. We have heard
no cause assigned for the act, and our Inform
ant was unable to give particulars.
Brig. Gen. Frank Fessenden, who has
honors in the war, reported at Camp
Stoneman last Thursday to take command of
won

the First Brigade First Division of Hancock's
Corps., The division is now commanded by
brevet Maj. Gen. Carroll, who has been placed
on duty according to his brevet rank.
HTThe Journal says the General Conference
of the Free Baptist denomination of the United
8tates, will meet in Lewiston in the early part of
next October. This body meets onoe in three
years. The session will be of importanoe and
will draw together much of the talent of this
great religious denomination.
Foreign Exports.—The total value of foreign exports from this port last week amounted to $21,674.30. Included in the shipments
were 7,280 Sugar Box Shooks; 11,728 ft. Deals;
1150 Deal Eads; 1,104 bbls. Flour; 3 bblsSugar; 2 do. molasses.
Big Egg.—Nelson Strout, Esq ,of Durham,
brongtit into our office an egg, laid by a hen
belonging t0 Mr. Jordan Diugley of that town,
which measured
6 3-4 inches, and
Mr.

milk

(the egg, not the hen)
weighed five ounces.

Editob:—H

men

it

to continue to

quart for milk,
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Mr. Monroe was one of onr most active and
Industrious citizens, respected by all who knew
him. His death Is a loss, not only to the wife
and three children whom he has
left, but to
the community. It will be
sincerely mourned

recommend this

"

Soldiots' Home.
The following named soldiers were admitted

per

in these

"

of fl'-wers, and within a few years past this attention has increased as almost every
garden,
housebanking and door-yard bear witness.
That was a happy conceit of Henry Ward
Beecher when, travelling over the great prairies of the West, he never hesitated to stop for
the night at a log house in the window of
which the mistress had placed a pot of flowers,
for a woman who really loves flowers and cultivates them can’t be a slattern. Such was
Beecher’s reasoning, and it is sound.

to his dea‘h.

concern

11

ization and reflnement. Portlanders have always paid much attention to the cultivation

violence to the

■

11

where

R. Davis, Agent for the State, of which the
soldiers eagerly partook.
The officers who returned are, Lieut. Col. Z.
A. Smith; Quartermaster, Horatio Pitcher;
Captains, G. R. Fernald, and B. T. Atherton;
Lieutenants, G. P. Pote, I. J. Dunham and
er.
F. E. Robinson.
Sheriff Parker, of Androscoggin County, inAll of the returned officers and men are of
vestigated the matter, and finding that Walla
the regular organization of the 18th Maine.
insisted upon the statement he alleges that hh
The organization of the 1st Maine Heavy
wife made to him, caused her to be arrested
last Thursday at the house of her uncle in Artillery is to be kept up. Col. R. B. Shepherd commands the regiment Recruits from
Sfcowhegan, and she was conveyed to Auburn.
the 17th and 19th Maine have recently bet n
Subsequently a man named William Moore, of
added to it so that the regiment now compris-

Lewiston,

6th,
*'

June

exclusively occupied
boquets are to be made and where the ladies
will love to congregate. The industrious and
skilful florists have a great variety of flowers
of the choicest kinds in their garden, which
We believe the love
are constantly called for.
of flowers is Increasing among our citizens, and
that Is a never failing sign of progress in civiloff and

and

sea

her to divulge.

and everything looked bright and beautiful.
Our frequent warm ratnB are sending vegetation ahead with nnusual rapidity. The Messrs.
Dlrw&nger are determined to keep even pace
with the demand for flowers. They are erecting a new conservatory which will soon be
finished and afford them ‘‘ample scope and
verge enough” for the raising of an immense
variety of flowers. One end will be finished

Portland Soldiers’ Bast.
List ot men who have passed throngh the
slty, and have stopped at the Soldiers’ Rest
during the week ending June 10, I860!

Brown.

Behold, far off,
sky mingle, and the sun
struggles up trorn behind a dim, mighty headland, bathed in pallid mist, what wild magnificence. Drawing clear and accurate; coloring bright and harmonious.
Let none, who love art, fail to see this
picture while it is here. Other smaller works
by
Mr. Brown are equally beautiful; but this
add9 the element of grandeur; and, we
fully
believe, is one of the finest marines that can
as

where the

Flower Gardena.

net Mi s.

cows

8

by

quite honorable for
charge eight

cents

that the grass is so
would get lost in it.
Fair Price.
now

A Card.—The Post

Librarian, Fort Preble,
is instructed to return thanks to Messrs. Steele
A Hayes, Middle street, Portland, lor bo* of
books received from them lor Post

June. 10,1865.

Library,

Oub readers will notice that J. E. Picket
opened a store No. 28 Market Square,
where he has a line assortment of
photographic
goods, and pictures, and mirror frames of all
kinds
has

The American Illustrated
newspapers for
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 61 Exchange Street.
A Card.—The soldiers at Fort
Preble, Me,
desire to return their thanks to the West Con

gregational Church Society, Portland, for parcel of Comfort Bags received June 10,1866.
Concert.—Morris Brothers, Pell and Trowbridge are coming. They will sing In City
Hall the 19th, 20th and 21st

Hill. C 16th Maine
FraneleG Brown C. l*‘h do
Fred-ilo' Wing, r, 15th do
Wm JL Bichardx, C, 16th do
f,has G Cram, 1,30th do
Edgar D Sweet, a.Soihdo
Samnel A Cox A, 30th do
8 1) Brown, A, SO h do
Fert-isn Kverett, A, 30th d.:
Wm Howard, A, 80lh do
U B WaUon, I 19th do
GSBoyinttOK I, 29ihdo
Augustus E Briggs, 1,59th do
J A Caldwell, 1, 59.0 no
Nathauel Cash, 1. 59th do
John T Dennison. I, 59th do
8 H Emerson, 1,29th do
8 8 Jacltton, 1,99-h do
D B Morrill, 1,29 h do
H MoEai laud, I, 59tti do
Augustus No-ee, 1, 29th do
A 8tnt 1.1. 29th do
A C Snow, i, 20rh do
JBP imi>eoo. I. 29th do
ML Vernll, 1, 29 h <io
C N Warl,1. 29th do
Warren Buck On, G. 29th do
8 option O Weloh, G.29th de
Hoi ace D ester. G. 29th do
Van B Eels, G. 29th d >
Bntj imiu Bsile G, 29th do
Waiter Hillman, G, 29.n do
Geo Fernald B. 29, lido
Mil-on coffin B,19m o
Janus W JJa'iff, B 29‘.h do
Fells Fiokett, li, 29th do
Lewis E Good ldge. B, 20th do
Si ward Ja<aeeon,B, 29 h do
kphraim Sprague, It 29th do
Chari -sF Whitney, B, iS h do
Arthur C Mi oh«H, K 29.a do
J A Kussed.K 29 h do
CL Frond all, D, 29th do
J H smith, D, 29 h do
A dr.an Ballon L>, 29th do
W at Brady, D, 29th do
J A Braun, D. 29th do
JT chapman, D, 29m do
Etm»r Chipman, u, 29;h co
J B Cook, D, 29th do
C WOieam.ro D,29.hdo
B K I ieh, L>. 29-b do
Filer Mi-eon, 1>,29ch do
G B Mariner, li amh do
F ank <> Paine, D. 29 It do
> d ward Reaor:4, D 29th do
8 E StinchSeld, D, 29 ch do
J F Turner. D,29;hd)
A nnro Nuttsn, D, 27th do
H King, K 80th do
O good Kamedell, K, 3Vh do
Solomon Green lint, E, 29th do
CB Beal, G 80th do
W H E drid*e, G, 30th
Wm H Carsloan, G, 30th do
Samuel Robbins, G, 0th do
C G A Stevens G, 30th do
WmH 8tarbird,G, 80ib do
James E Weymonth, G, 80.h do
J B Austins, B, 16 h do
George r Irviny, B, 16th do
Robert Breokinridge, B, 16 h do
F8Tfrford, B.Uib do
Aaron Cleaveiand. B, 16th do
OsgoodRtmsnell, K OO hdos
Thomas Chsse, K. bflth do
C A Chase, K.SOth do
El Hollis, K 80th do
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Washington, June 10.
Today between 1£^ and H00 soldiers made
a series of assaults on
many persons of the
17th Ward. They visited the
disreputable
houses and
tippling shops, occupied by both
colored and white persons, indiscriminately attacking the Inmates, driving them away, breaking their furniture, helping themselves to liquors and

Ward N. L-ttnon, Marshal for the District
Columbia, has tendered his resignation to
the President to take effect on Monday next.
Washington. June 11.
Official news from Acapulco dated the 9th
of May, embraces the folio wing
intelligence,
which was suppressed in the dispatches sent
through French sources from Havana:
Gen. Kegules, with a part of the 1st division
of the Central National Army of Mexico, attacked the city of Tacambaro in the seat of
Michoacan on the 11th o! April, and took it
by storm, capturing all the garrison, including 0 Belgians, together w.th ammunition,
artillery, &c- A few days beiore the national
forces cap ured a tralu with supplies and ammunition. sent from Morelia and Pascuro, and
defeated the French forces at Bernandio Cristo, and Zinapearo, all in the State of Michoaof

can.

Gen.

Ortega, commander-in-chief of the
Oontre, has taken the held, having recovered

BY TELEGRAPH
THE-

PAPERS.
Lees

of

Nashville, Tenn., Jane 0.
At about 2 P. H. to-day the extensive building

used for quartermaster’s and commissary
the corner of Summer and Broad
streets, knowu as Taylor’s Depot, took fire
from sparks which fell into the cellar from a
locomotive which was on the track running
lengthwise with the bnilding, and about one
halt' of It was destroyed.
The other part was
saved by the exertions of the Are department.
Several dwellings near the scene ot the fire
were also destroyed.
Two or three of the
employees of the quartermaster’s department
are supposed to have perished in the flames.
Later.— The destruction of Government
property at the great Are to-day is estimated
at from #8,000,000 to #10,000,000.
Within the
walls of the quartermaster’s building were
stores sufficient to supply an army of 80,000
men two years.
The quantity of rope alone
consumed was valued #1,000,000. The buildthe
largest in the country,—800 feet
ing was
I'rqnt and 200 feet deep.
Various rumors are afloat as to the cause of
the fire,—some u-aiuteing that It was the work
of an incendiary, while others say it was the
result of accident. A Conrt of Inquiry will
investigate the matter.
The fire spread so rapidly that the building
was almost one sheet of flame before firemen
could get to work.
stores on

from Texas The Surrender of the forts at
Sabine Pass-Surrender of Galveston.

New York, June 10.
The Herald's Texas correspondence says

that Ports Manhasset and Griffla, detending
Sabine Pass, were surrendered on the 26th.
The rebel troops had all evacuated the works
befuie the arrival of the national forces. It is
said that they left in a state of
and
that this was the condition of the rebel forces
generally prior to and at the time of Kirby
Smith’s surrender. Nine heavy guns and other valuable property were found in the works.
Delegations of citizens met Commander
Penington, and expressed their wUlingness to
surrender everything. They were anxious to
take the oath ot allegiance, and delighted at
the restoration of the national Government.
The Tribune’s correspondent, off Galveston,
May 24, says Galveston was evacuated by the
rebels that day.
It appears that a few days
previously a number of paroled rebel officers
were brought from New Orleans, and landed;
among them was Gen. Wilcox, who is widely
known in Texas, and it Jwas hoped that they
would influence a surrender. This proved to
be the case, as, on the 24th, the announcement
was made by a signal that Galveston had been
evacuated; and it was found that each soldier
had taken his musket, and marched home.

mutiny,

From the South-west—Peaceable Occupation
of Western Louisiana.

Memphis

Cairo, 111., June

9.
dates of the 8-h are received.

Colton dull; middling 27a30c.
Dates from Baton Bouge Jo the Sth state
that the troops under Gen. Herron, accom.panied by gunboats, reached Alexandria on
the 2d.
Fourteen plrceB of arfillery were found In
the fort, and eight pieces of field artillery were
parked in the town. But little other public
propriety was found. The Missouri arid Arkansas troops have preserved their organization at Shreveport, and await the arrival of
our paroling commissions.
Garrisons have
been established at Alexandria and Shreve-

port.
J'rff. Davit

to

ho Triad bw

«

various

weeks.

*

—

Great fire at Fashville—‘Immense
Government Property.

valuables, and committing

/v
outrages.
The rioters showed particular animosity
against colored persons, who were severely
beaten and robhed. The negroes rallied for
resistance, when a fight ensued. Thesoldiei s
used revolvers, as did also their
antagonists.
A strong military force was near to the locality to-night.
_
The police also turned out iu foil numbers
to quell another apprehended outbreak and
threatened acts ef incendiarism.
The Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Field has been appointed Collector of Internal Revenue for the Sixth District of New
Ycrk.
Gen. Terry arrived in town to-day.
Instructions have been issued to release,
first, the rebel prisoners who are sick; am)
then others, in the order which they have undergone imprisonment. All who come under
the amnesty clause of the proclamation will
probably be set at liberty in two or three

■
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Civil Tribunal.

New Yowl, June 10.
The Times’Washington dispatch says: We
can say authoritatively that the Government
has positively determined that Jeff. Davis
shall be tried oy a civil tribunal.
This ques
tion was decided in a Cabinet meeting, held
within the past week.
Where the trial will
take place has not been decided.

Drowned.—Mr. Delaney, a workman in
the woolen mills at North Vassaiboro’, was
drowned in the mill pond on Monday night
under peculiar circumstances. He went out
in the evening, as was common for him, to
amuse himself in fishing.
Not returning at a
late hour, his wife, though somewhat uneasy
about him, gave no alarm, as he was accustomed to be nut fate. Early in the morning
search was made, and he was fouud drowned,
In shallow water only
deep enough to cover
him. It appeared that while
standing upon
a log that extended in from the
shore, he had
a fit—to which he was
subject—and fell dl
rectly into the water. [ WaterviUe Mail, 9th.

from his wounds.
The number of letters now being received
at the dead letter office, sent there under the
new law, which makes prepayment
compulsory, amounts to more than 15,000 per week.
Dispatches received at the State Department announce that the government of the
Netherlands has formally rescinded the recognition of belligerent rights accorded to rebels.
This is in response to the appeal of this
government, addressed to all maritime powers.
This breaks the combination of ail European powers
acknowledging rebel belligerent

rights.

No trouble whatever is apprehended with
the Cuban authorities respecting the rebel ram
Stonewall. The Spanish government is on
the best possible terms with our own.
A verbal error in the printed
testimony of
Hon. Charles A. Dana beiore the military commission, now engaged in the trial of the alleged

conspirators, makes it appear that he has ceased to be Assistant Secretary of War. This is
erroneous, as he does not intend to resign that
office until the 1st of July.
The Navy Department has received information of the capture ol the defences of Sabine
Pass, the entrance to Galveston, Texas. Capt.
Lands, who reports the /act under date of the
97th of May,says:
The rebel army of Texas has generally disbanded and gone home, and the arms of
surrender recently executed in New Orleans between the rebel commissioners, sent
by Kirby Smith, and Gen. Canby, having
been complied with on the part ot the rebels,
it only remains for us to occupy the fortifications.
With regard to the rebel naval forces in
Texas, 1 am assured by the Conlederate Lieutenant Commander Jonathan Carter, who declared himselt to me that there Is no naval
officers, and that there is no naval property
in Texas on the seaboard, and only one vessel
in Red River, the ram Missouri, which he surrendesed to the commander of the Mississippi

Fanthkk Point, June 11.
The steamship Peruvian trom L T-rpoo!
June 1st *i*Q leenstowu 21, passed this point

i

at a low hour this evening.
The steamer Hibernian, from
ed at Liverpool on the (list ult.

Political news unimportant.
The rate of discount in the Bank of England has been reduced to 41 -2 per cent. U.
S. 5-20’s were qnotedal07a671-2; Erie shares
501-2 a 51; itmlois Central shares 701-2.
Tbe

The Russian Minister Baron Stonkell, and

Front

California.

Sah Fkancjsco, June 3.
A fire in this city ou the 1st inst. destroyed
property on the corner of Dram and Jackson
Streets to the amount of $25,000.
One man
was burned to death.
A large and enthusiastic meeting to sympathize with Mexico was
held here ou the night of the 1st instant.
Speeches were made, and resolutions passed
favoring the enforcement of the Monroe D >c
trine. The Mexican Gens. Ockod and Wega
and the Mexican Consul were present, and
were

partially cheered.

Gen. Ockod made

a

speech.
Gen. Wright, acting for Msj. Gen. McDonald, commanding the department of the Pa-

cific, lately

latter which is published,
in answer to inquiries as to what arms or organizations can be permitted to leave for
Mexico, in which he expresses sympathy for
the republic of Mexico, but says that for the
present, until the Government shall announce
its determination to maintain inviolate the
Monroe doctrine, so dear to every American
heart that no organization will be alio wed, nor
neither will armed men be permitted to leave
oar shores for anv foreign port.
The Evening Bulletin is Informed that Henry 8. Feote, late a rebel Senator, is on his way
overland to this State,accompanied by his sonin-law, Senator Stewart, of Nevada. He has
several married dangh era here.
The National Fast was universally and solemnly observed ou this coast.
wrote

a

The brig Joanna sailed for Shanghae with
$21)5,000 in treasure.
The mafl steamship Golden City sailed today for Panama, with 521 passengers for New
York, and $930,000 in gold, only $175,000 of
which goes to New York.
A Nevada paper says that all the Chinese

who left Virginia City for Idaho, and all who
staited from California or any other point, are
now on their way back, having been ordered
away by the miners of Idaho and Montana,
who will allow no Chinamen in the mines.
.t

Particular» of the Burning of the Steamer
Admiral Dupont.

The officers,

Boston, June 11.

crew

Bteamer Admiral

and

Dupont

passengers ot the
arrived here Satur-

day night.
Purser Morse reports: Left Norfolk 7ih, for
Fortress Monroe with a small detachment of
troops. At 4.20 A. M. next morning, in a
dense fog saw ship Staddcond steering nearly
in an opposite direction. Put wheel hard a
starboard, stopped the engines and reversed
them to avoid collision, but before the steamer
could see her way the vessels came violently
into collision, and stove in our starboard bow.
Found the steamer was settling down by tbs
head very fast, and in three minutes after the
collision the steamer went down. As far as
ascertained one fireman, six soldiers and one
negro woman are missing. The steamer was
owned by James 8. Whitney and 8. B. Tuft,
of Boston, and another party in New Yoik,
where she is insured for $50,000,and is valued

$90,000.

Just before the collision the steamhad taken the usual precautions against accidents, by blowing the whistle and reducing
the wheel to fifteen revolutions per miaute.
Most of the officers of the Admiral Dupont

at
er

leave for New York to-night.
Prom

Savannah—Burning of the Steamer
Troupe, and Luee of Life.
New York, June 11.
The Savannah Herald of the 6th inst., conQov.

tains the following items:
A detachment of the 13th Connecticut regi
meat leit for home on the 5th.
Gen. Birgee has been assigned to the com

mand of the Savannah District.
A division of the 19th corps has arrived at

Savannah.

Steamer Governor Troupe while

route
from Augusta for
Savannah, with a cargo of
200 bales of cotton, tcok Are 11 miles below
Augusta, and was burned to the water’s edge.
The cargo aud baggage of the passengers
were all lost. Some 40 out of 200
passengers
were lost by burning or
drowning. Thoss
lost wera mostly negroes.
A post office has been
at Augusta.
en

opened
Gen. Washburn’s brigade has

been ordered
from Augusta to Savannah.
Gen. Molineux has ordered all school teachers at Augusta to take tha oath of
alleigance.
Orders have been sent by the authorities at
for
a
of
Augusta
school books, and free
supply
schools are to be again opened for all classes.

iWashlngion Trim*—Report
of Testimony.

Washington, June 10.
In the conspiracy trial to-day, the counsel
for Mudd, Spangler and Arnold, announced
that they had closed for the defence.
The couusel for Psyne asked for time for
Payne’s father to arrive »rom Florida, to prove
his antecedents relative to fortifying the plea
of Insanity.

Testimony of Lieut. John N. Hippie.
Lieut. John N. Hippie, of the 2#h Illinois
regiment, testified that while he was in prison
at Andersonvilie, Ga, he heard tbe rebel General Hanson state that if Abo Lincoln was
re-elected be would not live to be inaugurated ; that they had a party at the North who
would attend to the President and Mr. Seward.
No further witnesses being present, it was
announced that the Court would wait until 11
A. M., Monday, to hear the
report of Dr.
Nichols on the alleged insanity of Payne.
The Coat then adjourned.
Washington Correspondence.
New York, June 10.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says althe
though
Treasury Department is about to
issue a limited amount ot certificates of indebtedness, yet the gross amount is gradually

decreasing
more

as the department is taking up
matured certificates than it proposes to

issue.
The Commercial’s dispatch says Mr. Hartley, who takes Mr. Field’s place as Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, has been chief clerk
in the Treasury many years. Another experienced clerk, Mr. Hofiman, will take the position of chief clerk.
The certainty that Gen. Lee and others have
been Indicted for treason at Norfolk, causes

great excitement in Washington.
From Few

amount of cotton secreted on the East
will reach one million bales.
There are seventy thousand bales in Arkansas and three hundred thousand in Texas.
Pierre Soule is in Mexico.
Ex-Gov. Moore ofc Louisiana, has been arrested at Mobile and sent to Washington.
Gen. Sheridan has issued orders forbidding
military interference with the shipment of cotton.

Mississippi river

Financial.

Philadelphia, June 10.
to the 7 30 loan to-day
amounted to $2,663,100.
Including $103 450
from the Second National Rank of Chicago;
$100,0u0 from ike Third National Bank of
St. Paul; $110,600 from tbe Ninth National
Bank of New York; $100,000 from the First
National Bank of Albany; $100,000 from the
Merchants (National) Bank of Boston; and
$270,000 from fratt & Co. of Bath. Total
of Subscriptions for the week is $12,-

By authority of the Searetary of the rrea.ury.the
undersigned, the General Subscription Agent tor the

Gen.

Grant at Chicago.

Chicago, June 10.
Gen. Grant arrived here at noon to-day, and
was enthusiastically received at the
depot by a
large concourse of citizens, and escorted to
the Sanitary Fair Buildings by the Common
Council, and a Committee of 100 appointed by
the Board of Trade, where a public
reception

took place. It is understood that tbe General
remains in the city for some days.

re-

New York, June 10.
The steamers Helvita, Teutonia and City
of Baltimore sailed for Europe to-day, taking

$1,700,000 in specie.
The 36th Massachusetts regiment, 328 men,
arrived at the barracks last evening and left
to-day for home.
Arrival

Monday,
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Notes of alt the denominations named will be
apon reoelpt of snbsorlptlons.
The Noti s of this Third Sere? are^precisely similar
In form and privileges to the Soven-Thlrti s
already
sold, exoepi that the Oovernment reserves to itself
th optional paying interest in gold ooin at 6 per
oen',ins end cf 7 8-10thain currency. Sahsoribere
will dodaot the interest in enrrenoy np to July 18th,
at the time when they subscribe.
Tho delivery of <he notes of this third series of tho
seven-thirties will etmmt no# on the 1st of Jane, and
will bo made promptly and continuously altar that
date.
The slight changemade in the condition* of this
third series sffeot only the matter of Interest.—
The payment in gold, if made, will ho equivalent te
the enrrenoy interest of the higher rate.
The return to specie payments, in the event of
whloh only will bo th# option to pay interest in gold
be availed of, would to reduce end equalise prises
that purohssee msde with >lx percent, in gold would
be iully equal to those mad# with seven and threetenths per cent. In enrrenoy.

Only Loan

Great

Popular Loan of the People

Lees than $380,000 000 of tho Loan authorised by
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at
the rate at whloh it is being absoibed, will he subscribed for within sixty days, when the notes will
undoubtedly oommsnd a premium, as has nnltermly
been the oase on dosing the subscriptions to other
loans.
In order that citircns ol every town and section of
the country may be afforded faoilitiee for taking th#
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have
generally
agreed to rood ve subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select their own agents, In whom
they have confidence, and who only arc to ho responsible for Urn
delivery oi the notes for whloh they receive orders.

C L O T H I NC

VfANV
IU. at

1 bo Mies will continue u til tht Dumber of anlmala to reduced la prop, r leu to the rodustloa of
tb» i.rales, new going on tepidly.
Thi-rearoia the armfe'or the Pot mao. of tbo
Ce nts ee, and of ooirgiu,
probably Foun Taotr•**» o* tub nna-i bix-MULx Txams is tb«

Would.

GONE DOWN.

Many of them wore bout) t la tbo b<g aniag of tbo
war, aa young mules, accompanied th- armies iu a.l
’heir msrobra end osmpa, end ere thoroughly broker, hardened by rxeretse. gout's and -emlilar, irem
being so long surrounded by the sold lei t.
raw *2 It 8ruth la atrlpi ad of fa< mlng stock. and
'he Nor' b also haa suffered from the drain ot animals
aksu <0 «up, ly the armiee.
Tbe'e animals are sold et public taction; thbt
WILL BOX BUIKO ABTTBISO LIU TSBIB T»l
TALOB; and such opponuui ice Jar Hr men to act
working animals to stock their farms, and tor
drovers and dealers In stock to moke good
speculations, by pnrohssing thorn and disposing oi thus In
the south, will never oei-ur as tin.
M. C MEIGS,

________

HEAD-QUARTERS
*

l-VOB-

May U. 1806.
Subscriptions will bo received by the

REMOVAL!

SmtIj tffMita tki

V‘f

i
__

LEWIS,

ROLLINS
& BOND’S!
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle st.,
PORTLAND,

ME.

B.—A liberal discount front
to returned

By Blootriolty
The Bikeuiuntio, Iua goaty, the lame and the inn
leap with Joy, and mere with the agility and elastic,
tty of youth; the heatod braiu to ooowd; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the nnebuth deformities n.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the dee!to bear aid
the palsied form to move upright! the blemisbr* ef
youth are obliterated; the accidents of maters life
prevented: the eelamhki ef cm age obviated, And
ia aotivs plroalatto- maintained.

COOK & BAKER,

_mayl9«d$w3m

823

Oongross sit.,

CORNER OF CASCO A CONGRESS,

FOB SALE AT IBS

Have opened

a

First Class Oyster
The beat
hand.

B. C. SOMERBY.Cashier.
Portland Fob. 18,186*.
mayROdtf

on

Saloon.

of New Tork and Virginia Oyatem always
We hare alee

A'Soda Fountain,
supply the thtraty and reireah the weary.

Confectionery

and

Fruit,

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feel; weak stoaaaehsi
and wskkbecks; narvoa> r.Bd took hesdashci
JiiafnesSand.eWtntiaiaq (a me Head, with lndlgriBoa and constipation of the bowels; rain in the side
and back; ioucorrhma, (or t/hiloa); foiling oi tbo
womb with Internal oanoora, tumors, pelypea, and
all that Iosif train oi disaosw vrul tad in KleetrteIty a a«n means of cure. For painful menitruatka.
too profuse menitruatlon, and all o. those long lino
of troubles with young ladies, Bleotrlcity is a rertaJU
speotflo, and will In a short time, restore (ho saderct
to the rigor of health.
lame

(a their aeaeon, together with a variety of pleaeaat
laxnrlea.

Attention, Soldiers!

TEETH I

CALL OS COOK f BAKER,
May *1—dti

SEVEN-THIRTIES I

und 7to »In the
troml to « r.
Ccnemtstlon »r««

Seventeenth. Ivlaine,
wt>h

FOR SALE,

CLOTHING,

—

DENTIST,

Street.

First National Bank,

P. MORRELL Sc CO.

or ariiuoln ores inserted
F, ora the many p nous of Portland for wh< ■ Dr.
reo ntiy Blind teeth orlrae-ted art flelat ties,
beo oosee to selart tbs following, to whom reersnee may be made:— Rev G«o I, Walker, Rev Dr
Chiekering Dr I T Dess Dr Wm C Robinson,Cha*
A '<ord Editor of th* Christian Mirror
Dr J'■ Office is 889i Congress street, Id door west
fyotn ihfl ttew City trail and Coin no me.

id

I. las

N. B -This 19 the place whore DISCOUNTS are
made to VETERANS.
Jnnsdtl

idJilOJ ;.TT

|aOU C][!iL'.n3£3J<3

LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET, June
1
Riobardaou, Spence & Co. and others report

...S

novlti

Having recently spent s few weeks la New Fork,
vht rt lie improved tbs opportunity of exchanging
views •ithmanyofthe oldest, most suoce.stul and
tkiiUui Dentl'tsof tbatoity, noon the most toUntltb m maor al filling Uath wculd unnou os to Ms
its ds and rat one 1 hot ho has rata aed.and isegaia
ready to wait upon those who may with to have
their deoaved teeth idled their soiling ones (Xtrsot.

AT THE

AT

Evening-

R. JOHNSON.

Q^DR W.

Will be happy to meet hi* old comrades, and furnish

Exchange

TEETH! TEETH I

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Tueib by Aisett u
«<y without Palm. Perseus basing decayed tes lb
or stumpe they wish to have removed tor resetting
he would five a polite iaritatioa >o oall.
buperrot Electro uaguttic Machtuft for tala Mu

family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. o»a accommodate a tew patients with

Morrell,

OF THIS

113

OutM Stitw Rtltl, litre

[7 located In thlaolty. During the twoyeara we
have been ia this olty, we have oared tome oi
the worst forma of disease la persons who Lavo tried
ether fbrms of treatment in vain, and During patients in so short a time that the question is oitea
asked, do they stay oared f To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay oared, u e trill
doctor the soeoad time for nothing.
Dr. D. has boon n praotloal uJootriciaa ter twenty,
one years, and ia also n regular graduated p by stolen
Bleotrlcity is perfectly adapted to ohroalc diseases’
lathe tor* or nervous? sick headache; neuralgia
la the head, nook,or extremities; consumption, when
la the aoatestages or where the longs arc not tills
Involved; acute or ohroaie tieumetinm. “O-JTulr. hfq
diseases, white swellings, spinal disoasee, uurvatt «
of the spine, ooatreoted -nuacles. distorted limbs:
palsy or paralysto, St. VitM' Danes, drafties.i,stair,
msrfagor hesitaaoy ef speech, dyspepsia, ladlges.
tlon, oonstlpatieii sod liver oomplnint, piles—we rare
every oase that sen be presented: asthma, broaohl.
MMMw of the cheat, tad all forma of itmalg

■n,2ltlm wit

Canal National Bank.

Has removed his olhoefrom Clapp's Bloch to

1T4 MIDDLE STREET.

N.

LOAN,

DB.W.N. DEMIAU,
Medical Electrician

CLOTHING,

regular prices made
Soidlers.

First National Bank of Portland.
Second National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants’ National Bank ol Portland,

Quartermaster General,
Brevet Major General.

June8d4w

Ready-Made

JAY COOKE,
Subscription Agent,
No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

No.

H

OttAarwawASTra Qimu'i Or met, ■
WABhI.VOTON, O C„ M«> 28 19%. }
thoueuids oi mui.« »'• being on pi sea of
publio sale at Washington.

_

in Market

U. S. 7 3-10

O

SALE OF ABM7 MULES.

promptly fur,ighed

The

I

T

O

$50 note.
*•
$100
«•
$500

$1

The stfeamer St. George from Glasgow, with
Quebec, passed

tious.

u a two story wooden house, flnithed rough
out. I* hah fee- rooms, good ok a te line, eiiar; goowater bard and soft and
p eottfo it. It is qaIuuU
ltd or
nnattmily, or lor twoli desired. Ill ple*«antly and omt ally located, in a, oxoeilent nsighhorbord. and tr-ry way de-trable for ooeupancy
Tbe lot Is 4Q by 103 last.
Titia olear—eale poeiilve
term* at tale.
BAILEY h CO.,Auetioneers.

CONFEDERACY

now

20

of the Steamship St. George.
Farther Point, J une 11.

Commercial.
Per steamship Permian off Farther Point.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Juhe I
The sates for tbe day weie 76,000 ha es, inouding M>,.
tOO bales to speculators sod exporter-. The market
h.s been boo,aui and prices of the fbir and m ddimg qualities are Id higher. The market oios d
arm wish an upwaid tendency for Eastern
deso.ip-

MaJOU PtVTUM. Ant.
*

a, on th«
Thanday, Jure It h, at I o'clock
ON
shall sell home tod' heetnut
premise-,
at. It

as are

On* oent per day
•<
Two cents “
“
«
“
Ten

Cos-

Valuable House at a uciioii,

worth a handsome premium,
ail the Government Bonds,
*om State, County, and Municipal tox itioa.tckich
adds from one to t/lrct per cent, per annum to their
value, aooording to tho ra e levied upon other property. The interest is pjyabie semi annually by eonpons attaehed to eaoh note, whloh may bo eat off
and sold to any bank or banker.
The Interest at 7-80 per oent. amounts to
exempt,

bt
Exchange
•

OlrtBisr,, Sncques.

AJLSO,

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I
and are

18

8hir* By. TickA goneral assortment ot ah. e'irr
Ings, D. Dims, Uses. G, mts. Napkins. l.ble Cuvsis,
Lawimerek,
Doe.kiu,, batlClash, idling Eases,
ne s. Prints, Fancy Good*, Aa.
Ladies are in vitwl to stu ud this eaie.
Jui ltd.

ADMISSION 26 CENTS.'

0. 8. MS 8ix Per Ccst.

AUoriONICEa,

Mum.
On Tue’day, Juae Utb, at 10 A M., wl bent tb«
Envies
len.t reserve, WJO
Circulars. bacquse end
CO*sa<k», of mi tbe various tiyUa sdspted to Ibe
present season.

Keening*,

Jan* 8-dtw

Aect

sucks. *«■>-»(

Jm.ua 1», 1*. ariU 14, »' th* store tail,
giving
•ho^ erening an entire o ban
go of programme.

These note* are issued under the date ot July 16,
1866, an 1 are payable three years Iron that date in
ourrenoy, or are oonvertlbl* at the option of the
holder into

m

CHABLEB E. fOKIEB
oneer.
June.Otf

ud,

HOLMKS,

K,ftdies

Wed' etday

and

Tuesday,

■

Salw every evoniug, snd fteineiday
***'rBOOBS* Ladies ate inriutf »oa**

A M. FATTEN.

Will »ppe»r on

and

them

506 steerage passengers for
here to-night.

n W.
w
C.

three tenth per cent. Interest per annam,
known at the

seven

Lieut.

Fas-iotss Items.

tend

Wlzzard,

To

gunboat had her bow stove, and returned to

Newport leaking badly. 'She was speedily
paired, and left tor New York to-day.

snV01101

Magician,

and

Au4 Autocrat ot ihe Magic Table,

Gunboat Gettysburg Ashore.

Providence, R. I., June 10.
The gnnboat Gettysburg, from Boston for
Kentucky, with an iron monitor in tow, 9truck
on Fisher Island reef
Friday. The monitor
went over the reef, and anchored inside. The

Mystery!

Tas

Mysteriarch

it.—

sab cribar Lrs taken tb«8'*rb No lC» federal bt, near the Ur jfcea S'atca Hun-l t>r ibe au jtlon and Coaimitslon Buai ess, a*.a in prepared ta
Fa« ey otaes,
rto-Jvc ron'lgnment* oi JD^v and
Boots and tthuts, Furniture, Ao. Liberal eaib advances on good* consigned ivr positir > aaie.
bale#
of Furniture Keal r state, or any km** oi
luopeny
promptly attended 10. a good abBortment or Dry
and f
anoy <ioods constantly on hatd for prhate

YOUNQ,

PROF.

ir.

TH&

tale of the Onited States
Securitise, offer* to the
public the third series of Treasury Notes, bearing

_

Reception of

Mirth and

Magic,

Series,

#33 0,000,000.

The subscriptions

Portland.

jureTe dti

—

Fiour dull and irregular; W eat inactive and
id lower; inferior Wimer Red bs@M; Corn heavy
anil 6d -owtr; mixed £9s

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, June L
Beef qaiet snu st edy; Pork very dull and easier;
Baoou quet; iiuiter tinner, with aq improvement
in inferior quality; Lard flat and 14 lower; Tallow

quiet.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Jane 1.—
Ashes qaiet; 28 6J(aj29s fid tor puts and pearls;
Sugars qaiet and steady; Coffee uosaKs; Rioe no
ales; spirits Turpentine doll and nominal; Kotin
flit; Linseed oil quiet tad steady; Petreleam very
duli.

atm torn atssrSret.
Naw Yoax, June 10.
cotton—dull and lo lower; sales 270 bales; middling upland 4 @41
Flour—reseipt* .380 bbls.; sale* 200 bbls; State
and Western heavy and deoil lag; sup rfine (state
6 60*6 60; extra sure 6 20®n 80; obeiee State < 26@
6 76; K und Hoop Ohio 7 16*7 80; ohuioe do 7 86®
9 00; Superfine Western 6 00®6 to. common to
gooa
Extra do 6 85*7 15; Southern oull and ileciioin- ;
sal e 480 bble; Mixed to good 7 10@7 96;
lanoy aad
extra 8 00®12 00; Canada dull; sa'es 8u0 bble; common Extra 6 35@6 66; Extra good to oboioe 6 70®
8 70.
Wheat—dull and nominal and lo lower; sa'es 10,OOO bushels; Chicago Spring 1 42® 1 421: White
Miohigan 1 9); Red Slate 1 66.
Corn—dull and 8®4c lower; sale* 38 000 bnshele;
vvmixed Western 88*89
lac alia* sale* of kliln
dried exported, dosing at 87o; mixed Western, an-

FIREWORKS!
Celebrate.

have on hand a large 9took of fireworks of
every deeoript.on, Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon.
Chinee Lanterns. Ac. Exhibitions for Cities or
Towne furnished towny xmonnt. We •ball not, this
year, circulate our Price Lists promiscuously us
heretofore, and dealers wanting them wtth p lease
write for them.

WE

OUTTEB &

Mo'assea—dull.
Spirits

o

of

ee—dull.

turpentine 17C®1 76.

Fish-quiet.
Cfls—srea;y;
at

L'ns.ed 11S@117 Petroleum quiet
84*8410 >or ou e, 60o for refined la bond ana
760 for refined free; J.ard, Sperm and Whale n„m-

Tallow—heavy;
Wool-quiet.

sales 124,600 tbs at 10i@10}.

X.

Stick Mmrket.
•
Niw York. June 10
«old olosed at (Jallager’s Evening Exohange at

18i |.

7-3 0

Governmettt

Bonds \

FUR SALE BY

Win. H. Wood A Son,

June 8—d2w29 Exchance *t.

Lost.
few weeks since, the Back Strap of
uCarriage. Itleo ieu her, coveied with b us
oloth, The Under sbu 1 bs suitably rewarded bv
ekvlxtc tha same at the store f
unelOdlw
WuODMAH, TRUE * CO.

IN

the

i-eets,

a

Found.
Congress
O*hare
the

8t

ot

money. The owner can
by calling at T. LUCAS’Store,
1® Middle 8t, proving property and paying charges.
same

InnelOdSt

a sum

Wholesale

Depot

XIj.
Ana

for the

Gents’

Call and ««• it at 284 Congress St, Portland.
JnneSdtf

Wholesale aad Retail,

Work.*,

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.

Block,

rltHE Stockholder of this Bank mo ben by notiJL bed to mett at the'r Banking Room, on Mouoay
themtu in-.ant,at three o'clock r n, to sot ca the

street,

lolowibba-tieiest—

0 frit -To -ee If ihey will vote to surrender the
Chart: r nt the Bank.
Heoond—To see If they will vote to convert the
Bank info a N*ttonnl Banking Association, under
ibs lawsef the United But s.
Per order of the Directors.
FDWAtiD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Jane », 1M» -dtd

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jnasStt

Patent Short-itiek Rooket.

mayMdtoJyt

B.

H.

The

JONES,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

CHARLES

NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

k

Polnnet Mineral Water.
HATE appointed Jus B Lunt t Co. Drugg<s<s,
5. of Portland.Sol, Agents forth* saleofthsPo
Iga.I Kinsrml Water, and shall ke<p them oonstantly aaTBdad wtthtbe same trash irom the Borins.
A. BICEEB
Poland, May 80th,

CO.

T

Moaroa Block.

IMS_

WORK,

Lasibs and Gentlhben, from the very beet
stock to bo found in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

o

CUSTIS

janeMlw

For

All first

I

Tor nl, by

Boots, Shoes and lubbers 1
CUSTOM

Saratoga Cravats

J

This CelsVmted Mln»rsl Water is esp-ols'ly raoommended to all persons affeoteo w-th R dney
O-mnlainte, Dropsy. Dysoet a>a. a-d bainers or all
JA8 R. LUNT A Co.
kinds
jun 8d8w
Druggists, 118 Middle St.

Bound

1

■»»

I dressers

class Boots made with
Fair stitch.

None bat the beat workmen employed, and the
•hop constantly supplied with the beet of etook, regardless of expense.
Mr. J.L WILLHT, who has had
long experience
in mnaufte uring o istom work in this
city, has
of
the
charge
manufacturing department.
is
the motto of this establishBT* Punctuality
ment, and an work ready fbr delivery when prom-

Bank of Cnrnb'™"®’

T«E

Largest

Wanted

Immediately

I

I

THIRTY

OF

Can be found at the More of

juneSdlw

Copartnership

Notice.

o. shoe rand g forge b lob1NG hare thia day loimed n
copartnershipv under the Sxm name a-d atyle ol
SHOUT * LOWING.

Leonard

Portland, May 29, iSk.

juneTdtw

•*

D< Z Ladi«aLu«u
ciivmI nod tor uk
tbs Auction Store of

lUU

JnnelOdtf

Hrat Aereemeiit or Tn DOLlaan per
JL Share in .he above named Company, la bow duo
and nayable ot the Store of Clabkb, Kaao k
71 Commercial St
WM. M. CLARK Trtae r.
lone 9—eodSw

rg\HK

at the

AUmint.

Ann*

CO W Lost.
Sunday la". 4'k

on

STRAYED
i'uw;
he The tndor
Hum

Hunderobl*f» )u»t r*At a gn at bargain, at

aeaortment Jut opened And for oa’e ret J
low, at the Auction Store of
&
C. E. POETKR,
Me Federal St.
Juneltdtl

JonTd'd

JstioS—dif

La

an-

leavi'og hdi

0. E. POKTK*.
It* Federal St

Photograph

SMALL,

Conaumert’ Mutual Coal Coiup'y.

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefsl

rt tbo

ft fAVIS,
ASloGl'L VMBT, HYAM
181 Commercial St.

k

CENTS,

applioatioa

ronv.

MetU Freight*.
Ship* wonted to load Drota at Baa.
gor tor Liverpool and Briatol Channel.

Inventors’ Exchange, 80 Federel 8t.
Jn«e7dlwF. T CC8H1WG

Congre.8 Street.

i?o«m sffiar1"B#ok

«»* »ew and vary

seeded In every flually la »be Dnlted State.
■T* State and Couutr Blgh • can now be •»
cured by immediate

tb_ wm TOt« to

IMSFo4«.akd, J»«*«

ooetlag to manufacture bnt 10 cents, and iclllwr
readily for

CHARLES C U S TIS $ C O;
MORTON BLOCK.

o.^,owin>r

vlelonal Bonking Aieocl.tlon under lb*
S'*"1Sffir&foKw*
thf D'recWa.
VnSSUrM
pw order o
ra,hier.
amg0g&

DOMESTIC INVENTION,

Assortment,

Gents’Furnishing

»

dA^of
y%T-V5 MT‘

*

Goods,

Backlog

Cbotker of 'he

*®vi,*T*,ll**t*th*
MVN
valuable

The Latest Styles,
And the Best Qualities

«w»f *5!

stock bo dor. ot ik«

1*0 hint « aAtiflpd tg wlJl b« held
At th*tr
Room °n ThBrs4«y th tw’ntt© elcck
econd dA' of JttBB
I nan ourr*Bt’ ^ LAl'-l Ast tw©
qu0, „ n# „,a..
..
T«to
.orr«»d«
th.
>hr will

ised.

The

Co.,

invention of the

TT is a Stove which will brke. boi1, roast, b-oil,
L stew, fry, tea flit liors, a d on all the baa ing
for any fam ty, with nothiag but Petrol urn fir
tuel. ft in kee no dnat, arbes. amrke, soot, or a*,
pleasant smell. It is very simple, and the cheapest
lasting apparatus extant.
Every family ahonld
have on*.

Furnishing Goods,

Morton

an

Greatest Utility to Every Family.

Danlnn in

Congress

oelebruted

tr Repairing neatly done at ehort notlee.
majMdta

Freighitto Liverpool—quiet.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

AUSTIN,

BOSTON,

Only

soou.

Naval a

Oflbr the public

M Federal, A 107, 111 A 118 Congress Streets,

Oats—te.rue and a sbade firmer; salee Canada 68
@60c; Weeternat 89c, including parcels to arrive

Beef—quiet; sales 300 bbls plain mess at 10 00®
1400; ex.ra me. s 12 00®18 00.
Pork —opened firmer and dosed heavy; sales 7100
bbls; also 476 bbls nswmers for Juneand July sellers
option at 26 uo@28 76; new me a 28 00®29 26, closing
at 28 00 Ctah; 1863-’64 do at2> 50*25 00 aasb ana
egnlar way, oiosin at H 60 cash; prime 18 00@
19 UO; prime mess 19 5U@24 26
Laid—very firm; .ales 1800 bbls at 15^191? lb.
Barter—steady; tales Ohio 20®*0o; state s2®88o.
Wliissey-firmer; sales220 bbls; Western206.
Ride—dull.
Sugare—quiet; sale# 110 bhds Muscovado atllj;
Havana, 800 boxes, at 12Jc.
Coffje—dull.

Celebrate!

OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS I
THE REBELLION QUELLED I

81A

The Morrill Petroleum Stove

June 10-iadtw

JULY FOURTH.

sound, 77®84e.

Death of Mre. I. H. sii/oitt-ney.

Harford, June 10.
Mr*. L. H. Sigourney, the poetess, died in
this city this morning, Her age w*i 76,

Orleans.

tal

803,000.

_L0AN.

lYii

Auction and Commission Store.

)

Diabolique \

Salle

Now offered by Government, and its superior ad*
vantage# make it the

New York, June 11.
All restrictions on travel have been removed
by Gens. Gilmore and Grover in their respective departments.
The New Orleans correspondent of the
Herald states that it is estimated that the to-

amount

lianoaster

STATES

THird

Testimony of Henry J>. Mdson.

Henry D. Edson "testlfled that Mr. White
was employed as counsel in Canada for the
government in the State, and said that G. N.
Saunders, who was then acting for the defence,
sail be (Saunders) was Ignorant of the
raid,
but an ally, and approved it and said it would
be lolloweu up by burning more towns, and
tbe depleting of more banks, and that organizations were ready to sack and burn Buifalo
and other places.

Squadron.

the Spanish Minister Tassaro, waited upon
Mr Seward yesterday afternoon, at the Department ol State, to express in the name of
their respective sovereigns, the profound condolence and sympathy of these two great nations for the national loss sustained oy the assassination of the late Preeident, and for the
dreadful sufferings of the family of the Secretary of State. They greeted Mr. Seward cordially, and expressed sincere satisfaction at his
recovery.

Quebec, arriv-

AUCTION SATES.
_;_

wHfaiTM'ii

■

Arrival of the Peruvian off Farther
Point.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

EUROPE.

Washington—Negroes

I G

-TO

_>

TO THE DALLY PRESS.

Strom
Mobbed by Soldiers—Important from Mexico—Capture of
the Defences at Sabine Pass, 'lexas.

do
GG Wagg.K ao-hdo
Farr K 80th do
44
Joshua Uther, H 2»tb do
44
John Dnsan, H,29th do
•4
Eastman JndWre, F, 294h do
Willard W Judlti -s. P, 29eh do
44
Phtneas Wltham F, 29 h do
44
Junes A B own, D, 29th do
44
Robert C Cl irk. 8peo!al Guard
44
A'bert C Croeke't, do
do
W H Shaw, F, 17th Maine
James M Farnham, < 30th do
Orville Judkins H. 29th do
44
bdward Gillie H 28 hdo
44
0 F Colman, K, 59 b do
44
J L Woodman, F. 29-h do
June 8th, Gharies L Reynolds. V R C
44
Wm M Childs, L, 1st Me Cav
44
James G Abbott, F, 9th Ma ue
Jnno 7th, R N Meeerve, F. 9th do
44
C Dutton, 4th Maine Battery
44
S Parham 4th
da
do
44
Daniel W O good, F.9
Maine
44
Nathan Haneoomb. F, 9th do
June 8th, J Levi t, I, let Me HA
44
Frank White, -, 17»h Maine
44
Hiram Benner,
D S Engineers
44
Aa-on Beedy, C. 9th Maine
44
C F 0e*ter, C.llth do
June 9th, Edward A Rich C, 80‘hdo
•'
EC Benson, C, 20 h do
44
E A Burrell, F. 29 h de
44
Msthlss Moulton B, 29th do
44
Oliver Jones H, 29*b do
•4
John F Brett, B, JOtb Me Ba'tery
44
Joaeob GaKst-a-. H. 29th Maine
44
A Nutter, D, 29 h do
44
A E SwettK. 29 h do
44
John Coburn, Special Duty
44
do
do
George P Lull,
44
d
do
Alhort Smith,
June 10, Albert P Col-v. C, 29th Maine
44
E F Bean, C,29‘h do
44
Thorns. Lowell, SoecHI Duty
44
Wm K Gd-vans 1.9th Maine
••
Wm B M-Kemie, A, 1st MeCav
44
Biohsrd King. 1,1st Me Vsterans
Whole number accommodated daring the week
169.
Hkubt IncAit,
Oapt. and A. Q. M„ U. 8. A.
44

LATER

J H

F D M rick, K 80 h do
J P Murcliy. K,30:hdo
CL Milton. K. «0th do
E A vratt, K, 80th do
J L Smith K. 80th do
Daniel La "rerct, K, 30th do
Arch buid Woodman, K, 80th

44

FIVE BAYS

TELEGRAPH,
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Pot "iawd,
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baa amal1 borua, with brave
w.U be anita-ly reward'd by
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H4gKELL’8 STtBry,
Jane 9 —<!*'

Kooto El* St.

Pleasant and Profit a»le.

KEW enerao o men, with a capital off 100to
lo
\ agoot can hear of a vert pi-meant and prcSia
f Can.
itin
eai, by oalliog at Mi Congroaa, oo>nrr
b
i
JmaaOdU
tor 8*.
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FOR SALE & TO LET. .lui

POETBY.

e«F SrIc.

Addition to Mother Ctowa'i Melodies-

has a
fid HE dwelling hptus 00 h Sumner st.
X brick back, 18 dal,tied w""'. » oonstant supply of aqueduct and rain p»*<*i *n0 • ?*? Pf'ov of

Jeff Daria was a warrior bold,
And rowed the Y*nfc# should lab,
He jumped into his pantaloons

into

She wsb ordered not to
halt;
For looking hack, aud not a-tiemd
1
bhe became a pillar of tait.
With
that wicked king.
This eel I cgnie to
Wlm cows and oxon—fearful
thief—
He waa turned out

pie

IIOU8E

Screw curie;
o, fo>r above all the bright watorfhll,
Or you’ll drown in the waves of toe glistening foil,
Tor ’t» huse, though it’s foir, oil tbot soft gleaming

heir,
they buy it, I swear (and cheap, too.) any where.

An Innocent Jubyman and a Cool
Convict —Child, the counterfeiter, who was
recently sent to the prteon at Newfane, Vermont, but escaped, (though subsequently cap
tured and returned there,! happened to stop,

all night and the next day till
evening, at the house of Mr. May in Wardsboro’ who was one of the jury that convicted

travelling

him. May recognized him, and eaid in great
surprise:
“Why, OhUd, I thought they ,had sent yon
to the State prison.”
"Well, they talked the matter all over, and
seeing I was young, and penitent, thought it
was a hard case, and so they let me off”.
Child ate the food given him In a hurry,
and concluded it was best to travel on, though
the nnsuspecting Mr. May was completely
gulled by his story, and never thought it wasn’t just so till he heard of the escape.
ATLANTIC

E. M. FERRE at 'be SheriPs Office,
Enquire
Portland, where * plan of Cep- Elitabeih lots may
maylStf

be teen.

Farm tor Bale.

mHE subscriber offers hi. Farm, situated in Cape
X Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portia^ Bridge, eentatoipuJO AoMu Land, BuildIn p .food.Fdnoee *ub«(aiRiaJ 3 one waJ l, youjg <rcbardj ahflUqi urfftted wruk. About 1100 oords wood,
ball Oak and vramut. Also Farming tools, and 60
oords dressing.
Perms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYEK on the
Premises, or through Poktijlnd, P. o.

JanSldtf.

dwelllnghonse formerly occuyled by
F. Walker, Esq., situated
THE
the
Bracket and Walker

Moody
on
corner of
Sts. A large garden oontaining
a variety of valuable trull trass and
plants is connected with the premises.
For 1termsi apply at the Portland
Savings Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block,
m
moh 21—dtf a
ana
oj

two

on.

Houses for Sale.

I

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

.1 ■'■-~:wmmwMm-

Atm

WMHMaiMMBk-)

—■*.

whole profits of the Company revert to the
Abscbid, and are divided Amspallt, upon tl.e
Pr-miums terminated during the year; and 'or which
Cert ticstes are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

The Dividendsln the Tears 1868-4 tad 6 were 40
each.
The Profile for 23 Tears amount to the
earn of
*ia
non
Ot Which hore hoe been redeemed
by
per cent

Ca8h'

12,868,730

_

The Company has Alien, oner Sieve* MiMo*
7
Pollan, vis:—
United States end State of New-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
*4,974,700
Loews secured by Stocks and otherwise,
2,187!b60
Premium Notes and Bills Recallable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other ecurit'es,
8.140.630
United 8tatee Gold Coin,
641 890
Sash In Bank,

application may be made to
OtiO. E. B. JACKaON, Administrate ”,

apl6dtf

69

STORE

2

GmSd^Jr,

Joseph
J Henry Burgv.

Applications received by

TuU property is offered at
good investment.

a

Farm for Sale.
on

as

Place," within two miles oi two depots
K. R.. containing 200 acres of land. 40
wood land- fences mostly stone wall,

PORTLAND.

otftbe G.T.
o:

which is

^ulldinc—

«a*-a»{sa,si,TW»F«s
ard-consisting
afted;

of several hundred tbrilty ipple
trees, ^ig
bore in '«2 1600 bushels, and 64
we heave sold 8600 00 worth oi
apples, besides a
bountiful supply for a Urge fftipilv, Pear, p.urn and

in bearings with

s

a

Dwelling House for Sale

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

,,<0 Sriory Brick Houses, mMern
,;2CK.?f
Afbuilt
and in desirable looaticn at the western
of
a

part

the

oity. Enquire

of

JOHN V. PROCTER,

JhneMlw

—OF—

Lime street.

---

BUCKUJ
various aff-otlo-s of the Btomacb,
u,inary Orgtns.Bheiitnatism, General DebiH'y,
Drep.iisand Cutsn-ous Diseases.
The articles which compose this preparation are
the

WELL KNOWN IN ME0ICINE,
and have been long used

—FOB—

Dyspepsia

Faculty!

,Ht2’y0»-edtf

posse,slon given. For particulars onC’ W 8“r* “d 8 Silver 8t-

House Eots.
piLEVEN Home Lets, comprising 46.000

use

feet

w.

X) A CUT NETTLE, 20 tons, built oi white
oak,oop
A per fastened, and coppered one
year ago; new
sails and >
Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
Jgfing.
* or further particulars inquire qf

For Sale.

of

ERUPTIONS

mHE VUegar Works on lfore street will be so'd
L at a bargain, if applied lor soon. This is a ood
ebanoe for anv one wltbingto enter into business
The works wdl turn out from one thousand to fifteen hundred hbls of Vinegar per year.
—

"little

».

Agcntforall the Great Leading Routes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, Bt. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St, Lnui*, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
lie., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to ah the principal Cities and Towns
in the loyal Stales and the Canadas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,

rS

And all needibliniormation oheerfnlly furnished.
Tskmimi will And it greatly to their advantage
to pro$pre Through Tickets at the
Portlantl

Railway Ticket Office, 31JEx-

dtange street, (up stabs.)

W. T». LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tiokets for California, bv the Old Line

Mail Steamers and

Panama Railroad may be secured

by early application at this office.
20,1866.

March

mai-SOdtwtf

Through Tickets.

For the Oft REGIONS of New
SSMeSHiYoRK, PaSNSYLVAMIA, Oxio, and oil
pans ol the West, viatheEaiERsiLWAY, for stir
attbe lowest met, at the U.vioir Ticket Offiob,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
mar]3d&wistf
B. LITTLE, Agent.

STEAMBOATS.
Ke# England Screw Steamship Go

The splendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE,) Capt W. W. Sherwood ana FRANCONIA, Capt. H.
‘*",*8wood, will unlit! art her notice,
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and
at 4 P.M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4
P.M
IheBC vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speody,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between

MEDICINE

A

PROCTER.

It.

Obstinate Caere of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Dropsy and Disauses of the Uriuyry Orgene, which will be Kbadilt Cdeed.

PEICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.
IT.

For isle by *11 Apothecaries throughout the
United Stairs and Bri i-h Provinces.
BURLEIGH A HUGE is, Whtlesale Drngggiste,
*0 Hanover st, Boston Mass, General Agents tor the
United States.
Smolander’s Extract Bucko.
June

ldj-wlm_

..

THE BGRKNHIRS

Proposals

Tors, ted Maine.
rtteage, in State Room,
*?’w
86.00. Cabin passage 86 00. Meals extra.
Hoods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Qnobeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and

ot. Jonn.

wssms

»sub

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not
subject to forfeiture,
Payable Twenty Year* from Date,
decease, with InU participation in
ORprofla.priorPremiums
payable la One, Fivr, Ten
on

or

send

Payments,

and

Polloies

for^ ^SL?r#,“IU“

bbkj.

non

SBALEO

*g

President

EDWAHD SHAW, Agent,
mayl*80d»w3m

Union
under

1M Middle 8t, Portland, Me.

Illuminating'

lg-ed hat
THEtits Oil toand
ths pubUo
1T.UH
emit,

no

Lamps,

no

til.

hesii.io.,,

i.

Uwill burn

in

KpSi*J ,d? whi?e

bn niug. It con u mesas slew aiKerosenn
need in those amps. It is a
«*«*tuto tor
Flutd, safe and non exoloaive/
For eale at Mo 188 Fore street, bv
JOHN PUKINTQN
ON*
Por Und.May 4.lMS-eodEm

fcorfeotlnbitiui

CITir OF PORTLAND.
May jth, 1864
'*
that It is tub iyteom a »r
oerebv *iTnn
the city Council
to ee'ablllh
grades on the fjl-

aHjCwiSl!?'

uSK1**

Ji*;—Portland St. Iron.
J”e; v«e>>an St from

St
Pro«“^d“” •J*? r"»*‘
SJjrf’,

Irons India St to Pastern
St; «nd that the Committee on
parties interested tb<rein m Tuesday
•t 8 o’oleok, on Portland

Bt'et

p M
yt

io,a*f

o;eW •?
ol'
Cuahmirf, j?

Vaughan St; atSo’olookon
Emmy htt; on Forest at 3| o’clock;

on

at
4° clock; and all said partiei
ioliotercBtwtutuk.
notloe und Severn ttumtelvm sooordirigly.
0rder Committee.
J.E DOB NELL.

at

J^unctdtd__

FIREWORKS.

&hr ^on s""011

JaneSdt^^^*1'^0-^^8^CITV OF PORTLAND.
that it Is the intention
of the City Council to bare the lines olCnmOerland Street,between Grten and Preble stroets,
r»-—
renewed and establishedAnd'he Joint Standing Comnaittee of the City
Council on laying out ifed wideuingSts.to pursuance
ot an order of the City Counoil,pissed oi the 5th day
of June, will meet for said purpose or Tbn sday,
the 15th day of June.at 4 o’clook in the afternoon, at
the oorner of Cumberland nod Prebid afreet, the
place of beginning, then and there proceed to establish the lines o said rreet
All persona lnteree'ed will take notlee and govern
themselves aoocraingly.
Given under our hands this Tth day of Jane, A.
D. 1866.
Jacob MoLxllak, )
i Committee
G. F. Foctbr.
E PHtRRVr,
I

NOTICE

is

hereby given,

I!

Wn.GBOUlR,
J. Bradford,

Janes—td
_

n/w

tt is tLo intention
nbI*iT,?n’'h*1
to diicontlnue a put of
0oJtn*it
h* w'“'fr,v aide, between Poarl
ofL?.1**'° w-lny oQt that part

thatpart of

th.

.t?^

„

Maj 26—dfcwflw

170

Safety,

Kerosene

WA1TJ5,

May 4—eoddw

freight will be made

BOSTON.

HALLET,

June 8eodlm*

THE

Button-Hole

Th”i Ah

^ed wufJVk,,

jj PHisnsr,
Wll

sale low by?
menial 8».
June 8—td

G;

At Eaetport the Steamer “Qneon” will oonneot
tor St. Andrews, Robinston ana kmlaie.with the New
Brnswlck and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
Houlton stations.
S age Coaches else connect at
Eastport lor Msehist. and Intermediate plaoes.
AtSt. John the steamer Emperor w. 11 connect, ft*
Wind or, Digby and Ualitax, and with steamers for
1 redertc and the 8t John River.
Throngh tickets
procured of the agents or the clerk on board. No

Passports required.
Freight received on days of sailing until
*•

r-

Portland, Mareh

4 o’clock
Eaton Agent.
moh21ti
20.1866._

8
9
10

DAVIS & 00.

C

*• *'■

•-

ton-

Re’nrning, will leave Bangor every Mohday,
WkdnesdAY, and Friday morning, at 6 o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, dearsport,
Booksport. Wlnterport, and Hamuen, both ways.
Passengers tiokdted through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Bottom Salem. Lvnn and Laarence.
For freight or passage apply to
A.

1

SOMEBBY, Agent,
At

Portland, Aoril 21.186*.—tf

Office

on

hi

the Wharf.
•

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiiton and

f<wm,

Montreal,

until further notice,run as
Atlantia Wharf,

Portland,

Monday, Tnesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin......*2.00,
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not reweueibl* for baggage to
in value, and taat
any amount exceeding 860
personal, unless notice legiven and paid for at the rate
of ono passenger for every 8600 additional value.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 18,18®. i'ti’dtf

4 CarA to

our

Creditors.

nouns.

J. BKADconD,
A. GiDCixea,

on

Laying

out

New

Streets.

have oonstrained us to ask au
extension. The oondltlon ol the markets and a
have made this step ad.
to
interest
your
lust regard
vlsabluand necessary.
few
months will witness
the
next
We trust that
bumsuch improvements as to justify us in resuming
In the meanness, end meetiagevery obligation.
time we ssk the indulgence of your patience ana
f>rbearanoe. No efforts wlUbo waating on our part
to promote clU mutual Interest.
ipMtf
CHARE BROTHERS fc 00.
_

UTOflc*.
hereby forbid trusting any per-

A liL persons are
ron on m> ncoount, without a written order
from me, as I shall pay no debts thus contracted
without such order.
C. F. WILLIAMS. 'It.

■rV

1‘ortland, May 19th, 1166,

61“

Sewing;

Machine!

the Best Work Done

by Hand.

queued.

and

manufacturing purp tea.
W~ Agency tor Maine >2J Exchange etreet,
land, FcxRhok, over Tolegiaph OBce.
maySOoodSm

••

Ho. 68

6J

«

7j

6inoh

106

7
8
9

145

FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerrou)
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the oonsummatiou that is sure to follow. do not wait for

“

178
«

10
il

196

«

in-sqnare

60oenta.
60 ••
7» «
80
gg

205

210

96

<«

The bodies ot the knees to be sided to the diameter of tbe aria, taken at the tnrddle of the length ot
the arm
“The 3 ot the diame'er of the arm at j of
its length clua- of the body of he knee is to be oensideied the net tidiog oi the knee
The length ef
the arm will be measured from >he centre of the
body, and tbe moulding s ze ot the end of the body
must, ba equal to the net siding of'he knee.
'The kneea are to be tree from all defeota, and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The
price of oof-square knees will te 20 per cent leas than
the prices named tor rquare and In-square knees.

Unsightly Ulcers, for

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TV
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPEDIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in eteep.e
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated soienttfioally, and a perfeot cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes out wear* oonsnlted by ont
or more yonng man with the at'.disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaolatea a > though thee
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed

to have it. All such eases yield to the
proper and
only oorreot course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

Port-

“By order Commodore T, BalL&Y, Command-

ant."

M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
8
1866.
May
maylOtf

The

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

largest

Job

~AJfD—

Bindery in Maine.

THROAT!

HAYING

obtained in the

Fries s

PIASO

received the agency
HAYING
manuf.otnred by the

YORK

PIANO

394 Hndion

for

the Pianos

PORTE

Street,

CO.,

N. Y.,

We would eall the attention of the publio to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal
to 6teiu«aya,,Cbiokerings>, or those of any other
noted mBnuiaotprer in this country or Europe.
The company being composed of twenty of the
best work men that could be found in the first class
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
Steinway’s Factory, every port of their instruments
ia done iu the very bent manner, and this enables the
company to furnish P,ano. which if equalled can
nor be surpassed for vuality and
power oi tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
daring the day or evening, where twoFianoe are for
sale, and judge lor themselves,
ear* A Good Bargain is warranted.

SCHUMACHER * HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
street. N. Y.
febl6dtf

<Jia and

young should use

STERLING’S

fV

•*

FOR

The
It prevents

Hair.
or

stops

^

falling- Cleanses, Beautifies,

renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free, from
Dandruff.
It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
sole;

proprietors,

MRS.

MANCHESTER,

Elec lie Medical

INDEPENDENT

THE

TO THE

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies whi
need a medical advisor, to oall at bis rooms, No, I
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H. ’e Eleotio Bonovating Medicines are unrivaled in eflioaoy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their aotion is
specliio and
oertain ot producing reliel in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases ol obstructions after ali other remedies have been triedin
vain, it is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taker
with perfeot safety at all times,
Sentto may part of the oouatry with fulldireotioni
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. i Tempi* Street, comer ef Mlddlo, Portland.
DB

CLAIRVOYANT!
Eclectic

Physician,

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp's Block.
One of the Greatest Cures on Record.
Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, end for thebene6t of the afflicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected euro whioh I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since 1 was taken sick, whioh gradually increased
until 1 was so far reduced that 1 uerer expected to
be well again. I had the attendance of six eminent
physicians, and never reoeived the slightest benefit
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester's Medi-

Traveling Public,

Mowing

yellow, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dull h:svy pain In
the right side, and it was very muoh
enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The lelt side seemed to
decay so that ther e was quite a hollow piaa» In it. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit oi myitemaoh ;
tongue coated thick, stomach very aoid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
itomaoh, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
oongh, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I cannot describe as 1 yvlsh to do my m ssrable situation
and suffering as every organ in my body was diseased. My physicians said 1 was fast hastening to the
consumption.
IoqJ-'y at this time perfect health, and this is a
plain, short history of my case, and is the troth. I

are
teamea ere

sons

ner

sco

Portland, May 9, 1864.
«•

limited number of the

celebrated

Which are muoh lighter than heretofore, yet remain
unsold, and all Farmers who intend to purchase the

VERY BEST

MACHINE,

Win do well to apply sooi to the subscribers, or to
any of th itr 1-oal Agents. Wo would oaullou nil to
beware of tbo many new machines n< w In the market, and advis them to buy tbose only that hare
Icei tried and proved faultless.
"A word to the wise la -ufflolent."
KENDALL A WHITNEY,
May 18,1866.—dfwSm
Alkxahdxx Ttlxk

Mki.vu.lx Sawtkx

Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lof Mo.

,

A

TYLER

And Commission Merchant,

SAWYER,

GENERAL

Building,

MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION

Liverpool, England-

He.75 H. Levee, & 150 Commercial

v-

Tbe undersigned, for many year* past a resident
of this city, respectfully begs to inform bis old
friends that, having established himself at the above
at drug ip Liverpool, be is prepared to transsot a

St,

ST. LOUIS, MO
Prompt attention given tothe p -chase and sale
Flour and Merehendiee generally

general oommiaaion business In shipping and forwarding merchandise to all j arts ol the American

ol

RxvKRBtrcxs—Dwight Darker, Banker, St. Louie,
Mo.; Tuayer A Sargent, New Yor*; Tyl«r, Rice A

Continent, and in the tale of consignments ol Lumother produce, onwhioh he wLl make cus
J. ti. MILLAR.
tomary advances.

Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown t Sons, Portland,

apltaSm

Me.

Rrsnntosn—St. John Smith, Egg; A. k 8. E.
H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch t Co.
May 12—d8m*__

permanent and transient bcarders

BONO HOLDERS’ MEETING.
undersigned. Tiuateea of tbe Yo k and Cumar

the most restonebls-terms.
Being oonveulont to the Grand
Trunk
and Boston Boat landing, rendeisic a

Depot,

desirable House or travelers by those lines.
Gentlemen and Meehan.os with their wives can also be
comiartably aceummodaled. And by the must eeabomablb oneness and attention to the
comfort of
h« boarders, he bepsa 10 obtain a share of the Dublin
K
patronage.
Corner It dia and Middle atriet. Portland, Me
THOMAS BAILEY,
J.

Proprietor.

W. SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OP

GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER. and WEST RUN PRODUO* generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by qniokeet
and cheapest rontss. Xo. IBS South Water
St.,

O. Bo* 471.

Chicago, Illinois.

References—Messrs. S. G. Bewdlear & Co; HaynH. & W. Cbiokoring; c. H. Cumm ngs
H.stone; Hallett, Davis A Co: Boston!
Esq, President Newt-h National Bank.
Newton,Ma£s; O. B. Coffin,Esq,«.Y.City. feb2Sdly

I “h * Bens;
fc Co; Chas.
J. N. Bacon,

Ordinance Against D«|«.
Oity of Portland, Marshal's rffict.\
May 3 i, 1865. 1
1. No Dog shall be permitted logo at
QECTION
£3 largo or loose in any street, lane, alley, oonrt or
traveled way, of in any unlnctosedor public plaoe in
this c

ty. umll tbe owner or keeper of such dog. or
head of tbe family, or tbr keeper of th* bouse,
store, shop offloe, or other plsce wbere such dog ie
kept or harbored, shall bave paid to tbe City Marshal! two dollars for a license tor snob dog to go at
large.
See. 7. In ease any Do* shall bs fined loose or
going at large, eontrary to any oi tbe for going provisions, tbe owner or keeper thereof, or the bead ot
the family or the keeper of the honse. store, offloe,
or other plaoe where snoh dog is kept or
harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exoeding ten
dollars.
JOHN S. HEALD.
may3d3in
City Marshal.
the

Inducements

For Parties wishing to Build.
subscribers offer for sale a large Quantity o1
desirable budding lots, in the West End of the
city, lyiug on Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carlton. Thomas. West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bmnhall, Mon*
ument, Danfort1', O ange and Salem Streets.

THE

The? will sell on a credit of from one to ten yeart,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who Will
build houses of satisfactory ebarnettr, they *Dill advance, \f detired, tnejourihqf the cost (/building,
on eompletirn rf the home
Fr*m parties who
build immediately, no cash paymjchts required.
■Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
a. m, at the office o
the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full pirtieular* obtained.
J. B. EROWH ft SONS
Portland, May 8,1865.
mayttf

V| finis Tobacco.
+®®H». BoxotT. B Manne's’ Street Lent;
jLfJfV. 1081b. baxes Alexander's Koanoke Eo e100 ifc. boxes Ratnral Leaf. Sold in liaot.
X
bud;
datlon ofaxeaiate. For sale by P. F. VAKRuM
Commercial St, bosd Wldgery'i Ttf.
jan»6dl".

a

issu'd by said company under the provisions cf said
Heed, and bearing even date therewith, usually
known as and oenominated the Combo Line tkd

Bonds of said Company, and of Coupons ds soiled
iromFnch Bonds and of Certl icates issue! ia lieu
of suoh bonds, will be held at the Roemofthe Boaid
o Trade, over tba ‘-Merchants’
Exchange," No 24
Exchange street, Poiuand, at 3 o’olcck r M, on

Tuesday, the 20th day of

Juno next,
to act upon the following matters and anoh other as
come
beiore
viz:—
may properly
them,
To rcoeive from he Trustees a Statement of the
present oondi.ioa of said Rat rosd, and of their proceecings in tbe adaaioistiationa of said trnat. efuoe
they haze been in thtposaesion and msnagemtnt ol
said Road.
To determine whether it is ixpedient for the shid
Bono holders to pay the amount of oertaln Bonds
-nd the interest due thereon, now cntaiaading, issued by said oompany and s-oured by a mortgage Li
John O Mytra givenby said oompany, boarder date
F bruarv 6th, 1867, or to determine what
measures,
if any, snail be taken to redeem said
mortgaged
property irom liability by reason of said outstanding Bonds and Mortgage to arid Myers.
To dete. m-no whttheritia expedient to lonn a
new Corporation agre.ablv to tbe provisions of
the
Act of tne Legislature, approved Mareh 21, 1964 being chapter 266 of the laws of that year, to be composed of the hoi era ol said Coosoidated Bozds,
Coupons and Cirlifloates, or mob of them as shall
contribute te tbe
payment of said oststanding prior
bonds, and If expedient to lorm such new Corp< rato take suoh measures as may be
jon,
neceuary
1 for
that purpose
To give to the Trustees suoh iostruo ions as to the
further ad ministration ol said truiti as may bo deemed suitab'e.
Each Bondholder or holder of Con one ot Gertie.
caces, is requested to be prepared to furnish at
said
meeting a sc edule in wri’lDg of the Coupons and
Certilicete. b.ldby him.
thennibnof«oh

;

Lead.

Atlantic \

lite Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,

•

nn

Jnne8dlw*_

Whit

York and Cumberland KaUroad.

p

i

of New Y

k,

Manufacturers of PC

E WHITE

1J5BAJBL WASUh UKN. Jjt.,
Collector.

P.

Dry and in

LEAD,

LITHARGE,
Lead,

Oil,

-ED

LEAD,
Red

Glass-nw ers’

etc.

Also,

LINSEED

For sale

generally,

OIL, Rav-,

N I’
GEO

May31,ie66.-did

S2SXSK8&-')
UKY'
tVl»D»®’

1’ YJC C E KCompany.

Notice.
are

mg for chrioe of officers, an* the
Otter bna<ne» that may
legally
wiH bs he'd on
the

Wednesday,
'■

SK&NW5?

"•

‘ttL

mt^1S~d_yM.

PROPOSALS

meet

dlv’at Jnnl'

KIMBALL, Clerk.

Pronosali for

Delivering
will bft reoeived

Goal.

at 10Q MiddiA

prropSi"ir^‘l be«^rvedheii*ht 0f "J*0"'1*
May gp,

patented by

by Druggists

and

&

Dealers

by

er

tit

“*

llsDWARD 8HAW'

lathee,aud Pickets,

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

REMOVAL.
m

P.

MZLLETT

Hu removed

Erysipelas,
mors,

3

No.

UNION

Prices as low as can be afforded—being muohl ss
than a Carryal1 and bat little higher than a
good Top
le thet make a beautifu' Ton Buggy and
penfotly genteel Carry ail.
Sold only by tho Pa'entee at Portland. Maine,
and by Imaiu Buothxm, 110

Sudbury Street,

Boston.
All persons

ara cautioned against
making, selling
using the Carriage without flrst securing the
right to do so.
Fine engra-lngs ofthe carriage, sent by mail, with

to

C. P.

WHEREAS,

Banking under said Aet f
Now, the rtf re, 1, Faganan Clabkb, ComptrollOfthe Cumnoy.do hereby certify that "fai

Casco National Bank,” In the city of Portland,
it the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, is
antborized to eomm inee the business of Banking
under the Aet aforesaid.
la testimony whereof, wltaeae my hud and seal
o" office, this twenty sixty day of April, 18 6

Comptroller ot the Currency.
ap2B12m

Melrose, Nov. 2tst, 1864D«. Larookas:—I have been in the habit
of prescribing Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will to

no-

tl

_.

found a remedy well adapted to oure Mcrofrila and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time
aots111 sure and permanent Tonic.

It wiU give good satisfaction whenever an AlterPurifying medicine is required.
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

native and

PRICE

DR.

E.

Portable

Eng-in©«

approved oonsirnotion, manufactur11. PAYNB, at the Newbury port Bn.
OF ed by H These
welt adopted to all
vine Works
the most

engine

are

branohes of busineg requiring »ie»m power.
Portable engines ot ton horse power ior tbe

Oil.

WFIalaM,

made at these works, whloh are eminently adapted to that businese, thiy having been designed with
sp dal referenoe thereto, byan kugineerof large experience as Superintendent ana worker of 01;
H. M.
Wells. Address,

1'AVJjK,

Newbury port, Hass.,
f So*, of Portland

ITS CAUSES AND

PREVENTION

BY DR. LIGHTHILL.

014 Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Leblgh,
Hamilton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.
John’s,
White and He4 Ash,
Diamond and Lorhnry,
Together with the beet qaatlty

Oumberlanc>

WITH

ILLUSTRATIONS.

For sale by Bj.ii.bt k Notha, Exchange Bt..
Portland.
This valuable book has reached Its fifth edition
should
mohlhdSm
Every iamlly
possess a oopy.

to Females.

Important

/

DR.

CHESSMAN'S

PILLS

The combination ol ingredients in ihes
Pills is the result of a long and extensive
praorico
lhey are mild in their operation, and cannot do
harm to the most delicate; certain iu
correcting all
irregularities, Paimui Menstruations, removing all
obstructions, whether frt m cold or otherwlPe, headPK*n in the side palpi ation o* fh> heaif,
whites, all nervous affections, hysteric*, fatigue, \ ain
*>«ok and limbs he disturbed »ieep, which
*n.
ar se from interruption of nature.

DB. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the oommerceniO: t ft new era in the treatment of irregulantiea end oc>sn notions wbtab hare
consigned to many to a premature okati. No fa*
male can enfoy good health unless she is
regular, and
whenevtr an obe' ruction talc s place the
general
he iltu begins to decline. l hese PUls torai the
finest
preparettsn ever put forward with lAfHt&bf aTR

aUCCK.s^ DON’T RKDEand^aitaidlrNT
CitlVeiO.
Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and tell him that you want the HMSTand molt
reliable female medicine in the world, which is com*
pr-sed in these Pills.

DB. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
buy* been a Standard Remedy
and are the most effectual

for over thirty nun,
ouo ever known for alioomplaintf peculiar to Females. To all clashes they art
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity They are known to thousand*, who hare
used them &t different periods, throughout the oountry, having the sanction of some of the most eminent

Physicians in America
Ecplioit directions, stating when they should not
be used, with each Box—the price One do la?
per
Box, or A Boxes for *6, containing from 60 to 60
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure irons
/
observation, hv remitting to ihe Proprietors.

1

GBNBRALLY.

Proprietor*^

HUTCHINGS k HILLYER,
81 Cedar St., New York..^
mur30d8m k wit

“There Is

no

such Word as Fall.”

TARRA 1ST T’S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all dfoeaaof
IS
Bladder, Ki-tntye and Urinary ihgtme,
either in
a

«8

toe

the male or female, frequently perforu In,
nor eot eare in the Ihort upaoe of three or oar
and
aiwava In lea. time than
daya,
any other preparation. In the use of
a

Tarrant't Compound Extract of Cubtbt and
thereto

Copaibt

no

aeed ole "nil note rut or ohange of diet
of a paste, it i- eutirel« taite—

Jo it. approved term
lees. auu eau.es no

unpleas ,nt

eeosatioa 'o the oatlem. and no ixpaaure It to nowaa'nnwledved
by
tue mo-t learned to the profea,lou that In the above
olaae ofdtoeaaea, Cnbebe and Copaiba are the only
two remedial known that out be re.ied uton with
any cirtainy or aucceas.

Manufactured orly by

TAB BA NT

A

CO..

»7S Green-vtoh St.. New York.
Sold by Draggtota all over the World.
mavflftidlv
__

FINGER OF PHOVIDENCE, from the
Teachinva el Experience, seem to point to

THE

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.
vp ostablm cancer and
CANE ME SYRUP,
As tlie great and ce tain care for alt those fearful
and deetruo'ive maladies which arise from ao impure
stateoi the biocd.
The wondtnul aurne • which
has m a loams, where It has 0 on fairly tried, followed In ate, leaves no roam to doubt tho bleaaed
fact that anoere may be cured
Sufferers Iron the soon: ge may therefore o longer dread the faaitul alternatives of the bur eon's
kniti or the greve. They have a
speedy a id oeitala
rcme’tjr,which removes the mel.dy. root and branch,
whiob in thousands of ease] the oper ting knife dost
not.
cancer must bo cured by remed e» wl Ich thoroughly renuva'e the constitution, and >hat o n only
be done kypnrlf/lne the out re masa of the oirculatlue fluid Th'e iscffwted by t* e
Syrup, as thousanda
Howards

have testiffed.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli-

bly eradicates

and cures the worst cases

of

Canker, even when given up as incurable by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. Ail oases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, H hitc Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers arc cured
without

leaving bad effects afler closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgic

yield to its power. It clears the
from Blotches and Pimples, and
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities producAffections soon

Complexion

ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are
miraculous.
jy One trial Is all that Is needed to prove the peIts repu ation is now
culiar virtues of the Syrup
so well established that more need not be said.
Its
immense sale is its best recommendation.

Priee SI 26 per bott'e.
HO WARD'S HEALING SALVE. In alt 'cases of
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, deaids, okin Euruptlons,eto
where an external oppiicatton ma
be nece -ary,
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
be found invaluable. It will always bo useful in the
Household, and a box of It may save nrttoh suffering
and expense Price 26 cents per box.
A

JAMES 0 BOYLE k CO (Successors to Redding
Co.,) S “tate street, Boston Proprietors
W F. PHILLIPS A CO Ag'te, Portland.

may3ld3m.

*

PINKERTON’S

Wahoo

ol

and

Galiiaya

Bitten.

HAPPY coinblaa Jons of

Tonics.—
ACan be drank wltu impunityVegetable
byma eand letnale
Goal ! old
and young,
daily leverage. They will for>8a

Superior Coal for Staekemilkt.
Also, Hard and non Wood,
Delivered to order ,n any part ofthe oity.
A

The former customers 91 Messrs. Sawyer A
ney are reepeetfhlly invited to give ne e oeU.

Whit-

RANDALL, MCALLISTER A CO

V. S. NArr TaRD, BrsTOV,
1
Commandant’s L ffioe. May 36, lg«S. j
United states Brig “sea Foam.’’ »ill be sold
at public suction, eu Monday, the 12ih
day of
June next, at 2o’clock M, a- this Navy Y ard,
by
Horatio Harris, Auctioneer.
Tbs Sea Foam U an hermaphr dite brig, in exoel
lent oondllioai length 111.60 feet, breadth 28 feet,
depthV.a feet 1 went) percentum 01 thi purchase
monev mast be paid on the day 01 sale, and tho remainder before the Vitsel Is removed irom the
Navy
Yard, which mu,tie done within s'x days after the
“
of th > articles to te sold
inventory
V,
with tbo re sol oan be toned *1 the Yard
8. H. STRING II sM,
m
mtySOeedld
Rear admiral.

THE

ti

I the system against the many il • to whiob wear*
daily exuosed; also against the cv 1 effects ot unwholesome food aud drinks, change of olimate, ko,

and to setore to the invalid b a lb and vigor.
An Infallible Re uey fO' all diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowel* Aim Appetising Morning
Beverage, the Web jo and CalLaya Bitters stunti un-

rivalled.
Un o icit d Testimonials from various sonroes are
being floo led upon u< dally, of thee IQ *aoy of these
Bitters in restoring the afflicted, some of *Inra have
beeuheretof»re supposed incurable.
Hence they
are prescribed by many eminent ph. sioians II over
the country.
The Bit»ers are
to the dubi i rated

plfasa it to the ♦aste. and gratcfbl
sysWm The Waboo and Calisaya
medicine,
daily f rally bevthe pose bllity o
ibey contain no
poisonous dt ug«, bnt are purely vcgctaole, and keep
the system vigorous anl nealtuy. ft»ese bitters art
sold upon their merits and can oe had ic every town
in the United States and Canadas.
Manufactured by
as a family
and a
erage, can be a»ed without *ear, or
to
even
an
infant,
as
injury
doing

Bitters,

_

JACOB

PINKERTON,

Depot 14 ff Iff Jam , *1, ffyiaonm, N Y, and 3« Dey
St, New York.
B L. *tavwo*v, Gen 1 Agent for Portland, ■*.
a p27rod 8m
~

PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for
SEALED
furnishing the materials, and perfo’mmu the labor In

thser. otion ot a Briek sohuol House to,- the
St Dominic’s school Hon e, GrsySt, will be reoelv

ed
24

*1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.
R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor

Melrose, Mass.
Per sale by W. F Phillips t Co., and H H. Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de-lers im
medicine.
meli24’66eedir, ow6m

subscriber

having purchased the Stook of
A'm* »ud Wood, and taken tho stand reoentlj
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head ol
Maine Wharf, ire now prepared to supply their
formir patrons and tho paolio generally, with t
One assortment of

mch23dtf

1864.

Tarranft Compound Extract nf Cubebs and
Copaiba JVEVKR FAILS.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Uomptroller ofthe Currency,
J
Washington, April 16th, 1866.)
by sailaiaelory evidence presented
to tbe undersigned, it has bteu made to appear
that -‘TbbCaioo Natiomal Ban* of Coutland,”
in the oity Portland, m the Conn y ol Cumberland,
and State of Mai te. has be n duty orgauiz- d u der
and sooording to the requirements a, the 4<t oi Congress entiled “An Ant to provide a National Curreaey, voared by a pledge of Unite States Bonds,
and to provide fer th* etroula'ion a ud redemption
thereof,’’approved June 3,1861, and baa oompled
with all the provision! of said Aet required to be
comp.led with before commenoiog the bu.inossot

THE

ID

P»»t

PasaLK 8t. Foams nd, Mb.

[L.a l
No. 1060.

O

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, has been

KHIKAM,,

TREASURY DEPARTMET,
)
Office of Comptroller of tee Currenct,
(
Washington, April 1fth, 1866 )
HERB AS, by s iGsfhofory evidence presented
Ik/
FT to the andersigaad, It has been mid* to appear
that •• The Merchants’ national Bans f
Portland,"
In the City of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, and 8tate oi Maine, has been duly organized
under and acoording to the requirements of the Act
ot Congress entitled "An Act to provide a National
Currency, seoered by a pledge o United States
Bonds, and to provide for the oirrulation and redemption thereof.” approved JuneS, 1864, and has
complied with all tbe provtah n ol sanl A oti oqnired
to be eomplied wii h before commencing tbe bujinen of Ba king under said A ct:
Now, therefore, I. Freeman Clark. Comptroller ot
the Currency, do hereby eertif that "The Merchant’s National Bant of Portland,’’ in the City ot
Portland,intbe County if Cumberland, and St te
ot Maine, la authorized to commence the business of
Banking under the Aet aforesaid.
In -e.t mony whereof, witness my hand and seal
oi rfflee this seventeenth day oi April, 1866
F. CLARKE.
[L.a.]
Comptroller ot the Currency.
No 1023.
ap22d2m

Dutintit

Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.

O

a
blessing in our fkrnily that we olase it
with L&rookah's
S> rup, the best article in use for
what It
to do. The STUCK iu the opinion
purports
of my friends, saved
And Mrs Melee, has
my lift
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Maraa.
parilla Cohpodsd.
REV. N. P. MELEE.

Mote to Contractors,
at abort

L

It will our* Nervous Affections, Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Tonlo as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the
system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debllllty, tending
to Consumption. It Is a great protection from atacks that originate in ohange of climate, season and
of Ufa.

Manufacturer and Patentee,

apl4d3m

Pain in

Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

B

B“8*y-wb

WHARF,

Where he will do a General Commistion
and Will oontine to deal at wholemle in

Sores, Rheumatism,

th«

91

Roils, TuSalt

Rheum,

Ulcers and

SOLD BY DBCOGIST9

of Portland, Me.

—

from Long Whirl to

mehl7d8m

M^lly.s are In want otany bins o 1PAIBT1H8
the Dally PreeeOffiee

Ian. Mayor

prioe, on application

OF

Scrofula.

Complaint, Dyspepsia,

_

Or Meg.re Chao. Stavles

Office Commercial Street, rear the heed ot Hobion’s Wharf.
JABEZTEBE, Treas’r.
Portland, April 86,1895.
tp36d3m
HI •«

Family Carriage.

«
Kev. Alex. Burgess,
*•
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House,
«
W. P. > 608#, of Chase Bros * Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Latnbarr, Augusta, Me.,
O. M Sba », Bangor noose, Banger, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me
K. C. Soule, Freeport, Ms.,
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Richard Harding,
C H. Sonthard, Richmond, Me.,
"
W.O. Brown. 8acearappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr., Providence, R. ].,
C. W Robinson, Hew York,
Mosee Blaisdell. Peorl. Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C. F...
James Tborborn.M B loronto. C. W.,
J, Ricb’d Thompson, Barrisler, Hamilton, CNW.

LUMBER!
Wjaroe Sblnglea
tioe
Orders aollrlttd.

kin 1 ef
Jacob MoLe

WMLL PICK SB AND SCBMMNBD

General Agents,

are

Bethel Steam Kl'l n«. are
prepared to l«tnllb 8pr.ee dlmentlena 0f ill
start
Also.

THK

me.

Iherebe certify, that I have used, the past eeaaon,
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Hr. O
P. Kimball obtained letters Patent on the 16th of
Nor. 1864. I take great pleasure In saying to all
persona desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, thai, In my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses say thing of the kind ever
beta * Invented—being v.ry genteel lu style, as
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any
single Carriage, vat roomy and oo ufortab'e fat four
<\ul grow* persons—in also one of tbe easiest ridirg
Carriages 1 nave ever Been, either with two or four
persons. Th< seats ara so constructed that oveu a
ohild oan shift (hem. and so well proportioned and
mads that they do not get cut of repair.
1 advise ail to examine before purchasing any oth-

rortlaad. Jane 13.1SS4—dly
p««ie*t

tnsiMtS* JPStr.
14th

The attention ot tbe pub]is la respectfully called
to my b aw Sttib Patent cur-eiat Cabkiaqa
—as used for two or four
passengers—Invented and

Coal and Woort!

Portland, Hareb 12,186*.

Stockholders of the Portland Rfaam
THE
Co
hereby notified that ?heir an^“al

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

Boiled

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Ugregat.
Trustees

PATENT

FREEMAN CLARKE.

and Refined.

shoeing

°r

KIH BA LL 8

er

■

£&&%£

}

or

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

72 Tower

falm^uth,

Table of Rations may be seen at this effice.
Soa'ed Propossli will ais be received at this office until the 16th Inst, ler 8h pChandlery lor nss of
above named reestl or vessels for said term of one
year.
U.t of art'etes to bo bid for and other spec ideations n.cesshry to a frill unders anding of the proposals advertised Tor may be seen a. ibU office.

Machines \

Buckeye Mowers,

mch9dly

miliLAK

9.

•

)

viae.

a

a

Edward L. Moultom.

&c.

ortebly aocommodete

uf iobtland awd

ten s ’hn eol iatino ly marked on each
It is to bo
understood 'hat the contractor will be bound to
furi ish upon reasonable notice, as often as
may Le
required by the Captain of the vowel, wl h tho approbation of the Colit c or, (n l .xceedi g upon an
average one day In esoh wee -,) euoh fresh mra< and
fresh vegetables as may he eqm a ent to the corresponding parts of (he ration al.owed in the naval .er-

C.

CURM

Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,

_

Collector's Office,

June 6,18c6. )
SEALED PROPOSALS will be rcotired «t tait
kJ office un 11 the 16th day of June, in.t for the
•upply ot ration to the petty officers and scan eu cf
th? U. S. Revenue Steamer
“Mahoning,” or any
other Revcnu Cutter or Cutters that may boa'*tioned at this oort, for the term oi one year from the
J*i day of jQiy next.
The rations for the Revenue servicers th* same *•*
ttiat allowed it the naval service;
omitting the
liquor; and eou Itts of the following articles, viz;
Fork, Flour, Kite Rialnt*, or Dried Fruit,
E?6/;
Pickles or Cranbenier, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea. Cocoa,
butter, Cheese, M,.lasses. Vinegar
1 he rations to be of
go^d and wholesome quality
to bsapproved by the Captain; and*the dioerent
articles o mpriung the ration to be celivercd on
board the V» ssel in good and sufficient cask* and ves* la. to be provide bv the contractor andtheoon-

subscriber* hereby inform those who intend
to pach«se
THE
Mowing Machine this eertson, that

would reoommend every and all invalids to go and
consult Mrs. Manchester.
Mast A. Mooltom,

Mechanics,
,
berland itanroad Company under the Head of
Proprietor ot the “Sailor's Homb” being THE
Uort. age and Trust or-ginsl y given by said ComTHE
»w»oe tuat many
under toe impri mien that
d
bat
tope
pany to Jamew Haywaid, Junes C. Churchill
modatrd at tha
“Hone,” hasi refitted end f miihed IUn lichemeo* Wi liam Willis, eariog date January 1,1*67, hereby
that
of
notice
holders
of
Bonds
«to eneb'e bun to com
the
meeting
give
Ac

District

Buolcoye

My disease at that time was aa follows:—1
extremely feble—confined to my bed. Mv flesh
all disappeared, the whites of my eyes wero

had

Diver

TBS

lor lValioas

Aind $kip Chandlery.

N. B.—Ladles dosiring may oonsult on* ol thcii
A lady of experience inoonstant atte»d
anoe.
ianl 1865 diwli

ber and

Card

Proposals

Own sex.

cines.
was

Infirmary.

LADIES.

Compound!
FOR

Melrose, Mass., Dee. 1st,

in a

Spring;

To the

wteat

by writing

SAESAPARIL-LIA

I

All persons with whom notioes have
bean or mav
be left, who have failed or may tall to
make
of 1. come, oarr.ages, watch, s. musics!
instruments
to
the As.litant Assessors, within ten aavi
kc, he,
from the date whe such notice is left with such
per
or
at
their residence., will be aesea-ei in such
MUM,
sum tor income,
carriages, watchee, »c, he. as the
Assistant Assessors, irom the best information the.
can obtain, may think
just; to which tne penalty of
twenty-live per cent prescribed by law will he added
aud lfom »n assec-ment so made, no rel ef can
he obtained after June 20, 18M
A I persons dole,
business, since Hay 1, I860, which requires a Uoensc
not having made application 'h relor, have rendered themteiv.s liablo to a penalty or five hundred
dollars besides impikcnment lor two years, in addition to thu pa. merit ot the tax far lioense
June6 eoaSw wlw

jane6sdtd

forwarded immediately
All eorreipoodetise strictly confidential and will
be returned If desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Addrese,
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
%W~ Bend Stamp tor oiroular,

NEW YORK-

-«b-,

so

s

P

perfeot sure in suoh cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oaanot personally oonsult the Dr
do

VI LAROOKAHS

>

Internal Revenue.

I oan warrant a

be

the Hair

Preserves, and

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

m

n

AwtsiOr's Office, 22 Embargo street
Portland, Jane lit, IMS' I
UBSUANT to the provisions ot tha sev rat
Of Congress, “to provide Internal Kevonne to
.upport toe «overnme..t, and to pay Interest on the
publ o debt,’' I hereby give public noiloe that 1
Mil; reeeipve and beer appeals e’ative to
any . rreneoasor excessive valuaiuns.as eusients or tnum
*«*•■> miMle “d rela.ned lu tie Amusl List for
“** or the Assistant Ancestors wi’hln the
County
ot Cnmberland, in
said district, at my said office In
tbe 20tli day of June, A D
r®°*<l»y
fiS.a‘,ndt
?n
IB-6; and bythotetu tbe
Ceonty of York, la silo
the offl.e of
k Smith, in Saco, in
said oountyol York, on Tapl-y
P.lday tbe 23J (fay ot June.
>>»»*» A M the ptooeediage of
l1**'**'■* t*k»n and returned %s
submitted to ibe iospeotioo of any
persons who may apply for that purpo.e.
“b,,.1"
All appeals must be maoe
in wrl'ing and mac’
speeiiy theaparticular os use, mattot or thing,reap-sting whlch decision i« requested, aud the ground
*
or principle cf error
compuur ed of
MATH'-L U M 4KaHALL, Aseeseor.

plain mannor a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will

Low.

FOimjJIAIO FAMES!

bladder, ofteu accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in t
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small partiolee of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin
mliklih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of tbit
difficulty, ignorant of the eause, which is the

oan

country!

BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET,
N-xt door above Lowell ft Seuter'e Jewelry Store,
Cp Stairs.
May 22—dim 2iw8w

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent eraenations from the

MEDICAL.

Virtt Uoieotion Dietriet of But*
of

SEEK

..

square and

cents,
"

CONFIDENCE.

All who bare committed an evoeas of any kina
whether it be the solitary rise of youth, or the stint
ing rebuke of mlsplsoed eonfidenoe in maturer year*

6
61

7*

The inexneither op-

portunity ner time to make him sell acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1
treatment^ most oases making an indiseriminat
use of thafantiqirated and dangerous weapon, Her
«ury.
HAVE

8y

;
Siding | tqnaresnd in-square. |

taken the above establishment, I am
now prepared to Bind Music and Periodicals to
Old Books re-bound. Binding
pattern or order,
done lor Booksellers, Inri utions and Ubiaries on
advantageous terms, and in tvary varies of style,
from the plainest to the richest. My sec of Dice,
Ornament a, fc«, embrsoe a great variety, to wh oh
additions are constantly makiog. so that 1 am enabled
always to give the latest iashions in binding.—
Embossed Clotfi Covers made in
superior siylc, as
low as can be

1R

inexperienoed physicians is

perienced general pi actitioner, haring

PRICE PER INCH FOR
White Oak Knees,
Hackmatack Knees,

BOOK BINDERY!

P.

thorn

successful in their treatment and ears.

8

8

Edward BmalTa

from

Kor

■

We hive alio fir t olaae Sewing Machines for lam.

NEW

duties he must flulttll j ye the country is flooded with
nostrums sad onre-alls, purporting to bo th(
it In the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The aufortunate should be fartio
olar in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many- syphilitic
patients are mademiserablewitb rained constitution*

7*.-

•'

HACMAlACK KNEES.
Arm not less than
|
Body not less than
81 ieet.
6 foot.

UNION

FLOUR,

pjjCh °D *®d *fter Moutny April2ith,the
tiln yT *1 ndw and fast-going 8team r “REGULitug," capt. W. H. Mower, wi'l leave Railroad What f, foot of State Street. Portland, every
Mohday, Widbrssay and Friday evening, at lu
o’olock, connecting withtheS r, ft. train trom Bos-

6
61

11

Exarriine

It!, the oat practical Bu tou-Hole Sewing M»ehtne known to exist. An examination of it at oor
Room will convince you cf i e value.
gar~Aaiaylce of a ork Bent by mail whenever re-

V

Summer Arrangement.

4|

'•
•'

4
4

in the 8e*ing Mt-chine
X lia* ; snhstMut.Bl m oonstrnct on. simple in arrangement, and rerjecilr- succersful in its opera!ion,
doing the m*st d.fficult branch oi pawing u ork with
g.i incredible rapiditv, and in a manLor wiilch, for
bath beauty and durability,

C. C.

Portland and Penobscot River
e

tbefollowiug schedule

WHITE OAK KNESB,
I Arm not lets | Body not leaa
than
than
Siding site
|
|
6 inches,
81 feet.
6 feet.
7
41 "
6

fT}BKcrowning invention

Surpasses

upwards,

pilots, vie

*

and

A

-m

Mo. 54 Union Street

man

The subscriber having received theegency ci these
nperlor Instruments, invites tbe public to call and
examine the®.
M. U. HILLIKKN,
lesoberof Music,
apl7eodlm
Mechani 8t.

The

Fluid!

practice; for it is point generally ooncedec
Ship Knees Wanted I {eneral
y the best syphilegraphert, that the study and
will be received and paid lor at tbe
agement of these complaints should engross th
N»vv Yard K tterv, Maine, in quantities el
KNEES
whole time of those who weuld be competent and
fiom 12 to SO and
at

Manufactured by

n«e

and

low as the lowest.

0. S. NAY Y YARD, Aittery, Maine, I
May 6,12.6. (

PIANO FORTES,

ily

as

CAUTION TO THE FUBUC.

Every Intelligent and thinking person mustknou
that remedies handed ont lor general use should
have their etlicacy established by well tested exper.
ienoe in ths hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies tits him tor alftht

a

WHITNEY,

COMMERCIAL, WHARF,

Call

be

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that pa>ticnlar branch ol
the medical profession, he feels ws -ranted in Gcab
antikino a Conn id all Capsv
whether of ion?
standing or reoently oontraoteo, entirely removing
the dregs ol disease from the system, ana making s
perfect and PRKMANBR T CURB.
He would eall the attention of the afflicted to tht
Act of his long standing and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue

by maltreatment

W I.VS OR A

Far

Oil

To be sold

S» !■

BAND,

Cutlery.

us.

WEEK.

wideningatrerta,?» ££ CIRCUMSTANCES

_

Shorts,

Boston.

the eaaton

side, outside the width of fifty feet.
Aod the Joint 8 andra*
OOmmitteee of 'he Cltv
>»?'»* «»t and
the City Couno’l, pared on
'ha
meet far laid n«oo ee on
Mt'enthday or June, at 3 o’clock in
the
beginring, and
?£0l“ ,treet' the*°place ofd,80
JB'
ritw’
time, and
All psraoi.ln
wUl t,ke Boti«««td
goyernthe*, lyes

—„

A

every Mokday ot 6 o’clock t. » : and the Steamer
NKW Brusbwiok, Oapt E B. Winohesier, will leave
every Thursday at 5 o’olook y.m, for Eastport and
St. John.
Ketnraing will leave St. John every Monday nd
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Eaetport, Portland and

every

»

nocoreS*!,
^te?an4StrthfSrct%^d»Tl0U‘to“
"d"'hi.7thda,of Jnn,k.D,
J' 8
18^*”
Jnncfldlm
Jacoa ko t,,,
^{krrtmll,
G F ToSiX™’
Committee
BHOBTS for
90 TwN&
H-BBBOIS, No.
Com

OK

Temple Street.

oess.

A large and fine assortment of Ivory. Horn Ebony
Bobber, and Cocoa Handled Kmyes aid Forks/’

Please mention this Advertisement in

addressing

SC John.

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o’olook P. M and India Wharf, Boston,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

to dt continue

Calais and

f
,0° and after Mopday, March 27th,
■HB^liSaiCaie Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. e!
Fisiu, win leave Railroad Wharf, Toot of State St.

8treels'
J
J-TJJX

A. Gird liras,
rrTrTI“rXi

SffjffL®»
6UaLj“?idero'

WCffitt**

accom-

®; ?'

Thurid^'fJane.wUi
aftAni?o

t0Wfl"'

post,

J!

** "

TK0S- r PLUNKEiT,
r.i.
chicku*is8i geersUry.

copies

tbi. advertisement and tno
names ot two responsible parties to enter into a
bond for the faithful performance of the contract,
and addressed "Proposals tor
furnishing F-esh Beef
--(designate tae post). Box 1622, Portland,
Me."
r***r™ tks right to reject any or
aji bids not deemed advantageous to the Government.
HENRY IRNMAN,

forfeitable tor

P“d' ^

International Steamship Co.
TWO TRIPS

OmoJDtTHi A. C. 8.,
» )
Pcrtiand.Me, Jana 8th, 1865 }
Proposals will be received at this offlee
until
Wednesday, June lath, at 12 o'clock M,
for supplying the following mtntioned Posts in the
8.at» ol Mnt»e with Fresh Bief, vie:
J 'j ij
Awaneii, H S H ?; Can »*,
Haohiasfort,
Eastport,
Treat's Islahd.
Rocelard,
Separate oontiaeta will be made lor each Post to
contnuefw six months, (commencing June 20th,)
ort u» ed troops are stationed there for that
peried.
* he Beet mu:t b** of good
quality, delivered, cur aiid
sawed.on such days the unders gn-d shah cirrot at
all oost^vithlbe elf option ofA.tgu»t', where it must
bede irered in Quarters in equal proportion oi ^ore
(Ntc ,s, eh inks, and kidney tallow to be
panied by

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS,

H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West
Street,
May 2Q, 1866.

New York.

lor Fresh Beef.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! s&SA.
Proposals must be separate for eaoh
two
of

Jkunuai

—

o’cldok

Eastpart,

RESTORED!

and brought back to* healthy and normal tone by

TRY

Congress St. Portland.

For Sale.
ONE and a half story House, in good
order,
pleasantly located, together with the lot 30 by

o>
80Acquire
apl6d3m Hill,
JOHN C.

very necessary,will find their

ENERGIES

880

may26dtl_

INVALUABLE.
Those whese systems ore reduced by the toe ard.n.t pursuit ot business or pleasure, rendering n

IMPAIRED

STOCK

N. B
A liberal allowance on
on order* at a distance from ua.

SATURDAY^

Incident to Infhnoyand Chlldhocd.lt has been found

SPRING

Table

and

"W” etr*©.

Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cake Basket* ef
the best plate.

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO
ORDER,

^MI-WEEKLY LINEjr

oi

■I

Smolander's Extract Buckul
IN ALL

to Travelers IS

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

tesaap***;

Dropsy,

whith will yield to.the oontlnued

DAH.CAHFJENTEB.Snpt.
6,1866.
dtf

P0RTLA.il D AID KROEBEC R- R.

For Sale.

f.fT

and

ihips* Boat.)

PRICES RMJSOKABLE.

A LARGE

Chimneys, Lanterns,

and Vases.

_

Leave Saoo Elver for Portland, as 6.15 and 9JO
M., and 3.16 F. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo Biver, at 7.16 A. M. and
1.60 and 6JDF.M.
The 160 P.M. train oat and the 6.16 A.M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
earn attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Llmlngton, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Button Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Liminglon, Llmlngton, Limerick, Hewfield, Parsonsfleld7 and OsBipee
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and Hortfi Windham, daily.

For Sale.
A octtage Bouse, neatly
new, contafnirg
gMt n'»•
finished
ro.ms.
Location desirable. ImHid
IHil mediate

8UO.O EIS S

being especially
by the Medical

Lamps, Globes,

o T I

United Stntes

MEDICAL R00M8,
5

ha oan

F’la.'tecL

Yacht;

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed

On and after Monday, 10th Inst, 1866,
will leave ae follows, until for-

tarietvof other fVuits.

Also a orsnberry patoh from which 30 bushels
have been token in one seaeon.
The location Is a flue one, with plenty of shade
MB'*. *et.ooi.b«use, *o, near by.
xor fu'tner » articulars
*tq<ijre on 'he prpmisfs oi
SAM’L H. 8 WKKTSER.
Juni8eod3m*

;r-|

Rsoommended

50 T.

MOUWJD AT Hit

oonsulted privately, and Witt
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at al,
WHJCEK
ware hours
and
from
8
n.toSr.n.
daily,

glass

Particular attention paid to

SMOHtrains
thernotfoeT

which insures it

in North Yurmotftb.
fie GloncesSITUATE®
ter road, formerly known
the ••Col. Cash «*n

chrrry

166 fore St.

SMOLANDER’S

WITH

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Important

fyPJyPBOC MlfAKffi'**" ,hejuTe”fe0' °r

J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary,

CURES

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Hjr^raERSON,

It

BenJ Babooek,

MHUGER,

built to order by the aubsorlbere at abort notioe: (as

Days for a

BH

No.

In allits varieties of shape and
patterns.

or

10 Days for a Shell, Row,or

land

iArtSuATteaffn? price

C A Hand,
Watts Sherman.
B J Howland,

Fletoh?r Weetray,
Rob B Mintvrn, jr,
Gordon W Burnham,
Frederick Chaunoey,
James Lew,
Bryoe,
Chu H Marshall.
John D. Joints, President.
Drams, Vioe-Preeldent.
^ablm
W. H. H. Moon*, 2d Vloe-Pres’t.

tJ. w.

30

T. CHASE.

JbXSaid blcok contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
on whioh

Cornel,L GrSeU

FeMledlm llmeod&w6w

hand

on

^

PRIVATE

Assortment.

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

OB. J. B. HCCHKS
OAM

ASSS*"*' “*
China Ware,
Good

By Stock and Workmanship of the tret order.

Josuna J Henry,
■enrge G Hobson,
.xavid Lane„

_

Constantly

nytasggn On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger
lUTTif* Trains leave ae follows;
ortivo rortland for Boston, at 8.10 A.M. and 3.60
^
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7JO A. M. and 8
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
Fit AHCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, A pro 8,1866.
edtf

For Sale.

Dennis Perkins

AP Pdlot,
Dai tel 8 Miller,

D.

WHERRIES,

1

MEDIC At.

A

SKIFFS, FANCV SHELLS, &c., Ac.

13

_

Wm Sturgis. Jr.

Henry KBogert
Wiliam K Dodgr,

Baratov,.

RAILROAD.

Portland, April

ANY SIZE.

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES,

SACO Si PORTSMOUTH

On and af er Monday uext, trains will leave Portnatly for Bsth Ajguma, Waterville, Kenda l's
Milu, and Skiwliagan, at l p. x, and on Saturdays
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 p. K. 1 he rain
T arge CBAMBKRJl,«er IM an«'lli FWAalatP from Portland at 1 p. sr, oonneots at Ken da l's Mills
with the (pain for Bangor auri other stations east,
Xi Apply to
JEFFERSON COOLIGE A CO
samenight. Passengers from Portland desiring to
this route can purchase ticket- to Ken. Hills
take
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.
aplOdtf
and inform the conductor in the ears that they
i-_-1LI
go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
For Sale.
fares through as that it shall cost them no more by
The two story house and lot. corner Pfcie
th<s route then by any other.
L®wte Sis,with slated FWnjthVRodfe— ii
Trains arsdue in Po tlsnd to oonnoct with trains
■Hi
house
is
new
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 !a. xt, and every day
I
nearly
having been built and
at 230 p. m.
Occupied by the ownqr about«ne.year. Xiood cellar, and water on the premises. For particulars apFieight Train loaves new depot Portland at 6 46 A.
M. dally,
EDWIN NOYES,
Commercial
St,
c.,,
OfT
U National Bank.
April 27,1866—aprtOtf
Superintendent.

Thmenn:

Royal Phelps.

_

„„

<

Maroh 26th—STfcTtf

SU.188.6C0
John D Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W H a Moore,
Henry Coil,
Wm 0 Plokersglll,
Lewis Curtis.
Charles H Russell,
Lowed Holbrook,
R Warren Weston,

Exchange St.

For Lease.
Long Wharf 30. by 69, containing
(including the attic) 6000 aqtwreftet: ihe fame
within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commereial street. Possession given the 1st Muy.
No

Lewiston and Auburn, at

For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Hbtotibiba—Leave Lewiston at 8.20 A.M., and
Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
privein
1-301 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leave* Portland At 8 A. M„ and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages oonneot with trains at prinoipal stations,
dally for most of the towns North and East of this
lino,
C. M. MORSE, Snpt.
Waterville, November, 1868.
deoil

PORTLAND,

and FIf KING BOATS.

OF

A.

HAVE In my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in goodlocations..and vsrving
in size and value: the latter ranging from *700 to
#6,600. Apply to
JOHN .1. W. RB.EVES,
41*G Congress Street.
apr8 tf

*c,

The

■

—

YACHTS, BAIL,

nov7

w‘—■* "'(IP* Station. -for
1.40 A, in. and 1.26 P. M.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ships’ IboatsT^ CROCKERY WARE

BAILKIT, Superintendent.

a

oar.

Insures Against Marin* and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

atm

one

privileges, situated on Lafayette St„ No 20
Inquire ou the premhee, of
PETEK WILLIAMS.

Company'

William, NEW YOKE.
Jaxuaut, 1866.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
iny amount exceeding #60 in value, and that peronal, unloss notice is given, and paid for at the rate
>f one passenger for every #600 additional value.
Managing Direotor.
«»tt »vs

--——j---FOR SALE.
story, and
half
story and
ONE
House, In good repair and nearly new,with good
water

CELLANKOUs,

until

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
I'liiEEHgJ Trains leave Portland. Grand Trank

LOT®
in

But,

lurther notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
L. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
1 ruins for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS. O 5: Cw w
Leave Sooth Paris at 6.46 A. it., and Island Pond
it 8.50 A. M.
d)

H.

flnety looated Home I/O's CapeElltSEVERAL
ibeth. three minutes' walk from the Cam Bridget
of

Poor fool, avoid the foir, wi'h their silken, crisp hair,
List they tangle'our heart In their roft cobweb hair;
Nor heed the bright girls, with their con relate eorls,
Lest they wrench cue your eoul with (heir round Cork-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
■mauiMri
Os and after Monday, Nov. 7,1884,
train8 will run daily, (Sundays exoept-

Portland, Not. 7,1864.

For Sale.

Tusck run,
nan!t dreti!

on a

u a a a.

Caleb

—

mayKdtf

“»o graft.
The traitor Jett,, with milder doom.
Though he deserted it hwi.

Mutual Insurance

■

■■

particulars enquire of
JOSEPH H WHITE,
Mo 61.8 Colon Wharf.

furtner

Nebuchadoeaaer,

v

—

—_—

To let or Leaie for a Term of Teari.
i
rpHB S ore and Wharrnow oosnpied by Charles
1 0. Merrill, situated between l nion Wharf and
Merrill's. 1 he wbni f contain about 1500 square ft,
* ith a two
For
story Lui'ding thereon, DO by 75.

When Mre. Lotfrom Sodom fled,

SI Wall St,

eod8w

May

PUHISPMENT OF THE WICKED.

altar

occupied

at,

EPIGBATMMAICAX.

Tor

a

a

front yard, with a lo‘ »f°h°
» gfrdenlot.
with a little repair, it wlU be very
for a person keeping a
pleasant, and convenient
horse
A nsrrtage. Or he house may be

And started lor the wood.

Waa simply sent
Ai tired in w

waod-ahed and
wl*»itj»»
There* good sired

•table with a cellar under «■

petticoat

s

Conneotad

itsuranoa.

Aud swore far'd rule them all.
Bui when far ssw the Yankees com*
To hung him if they could,

He jump.d

,

M 5

by the undersigned, anti] Saturday, U o’clock

V.

hinst
Plans, dpeoiflostloas, J-o, m»y be oxa lnod at the
cffioe 01 (lie Aroblteer, G son 01 M. Hardi'o
The right to reject any < r all Bids is nereby reserved.
EUGENE MUf LRB. V. G..
Rector of 8L Dominic's Church.
jnntSedto o' 4
v

I

1

their inpertuiiever iff-rod to
ty
thing
the pobllo t> r Bronchitis, Coughs ColdI, Hoa'Sf
nee* S >r» Throat. (J» errh end -ndueizn
Sanerone tMtiiaoeiete iron me Clergr, and other*, toKor tale by the prtnefpai
oonpaaylBg eaoh box.
muj JTeodtf
Dmggljte throughout the oity.
•

» leu! uue
over every

be eoutrmced ol
e'er o! the lit d

